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AMENDED IN COMMITTEE
10/16/2019
RESOLUTION NO.

FILE NO. 190920
1

[Lease Amendment- Lexington Lion San Francisco, LP- 350 Rhode Island Street-North$2,850,000 Rent Credit]

2
3

Resolution authorizing the execution and acceptance of the First Amendment

4

to Lease of that certain lease dated September 28, 2017 ("Lease"), by and

5

I

between Lexington Lion San Francisco, LP, a Delaware Limited Partnership

6

and the City and County of San Francisco, for the real property located at 350

7

Rhode Island Street-North, facilitating the provision of a rent credit to the City

8

in the amount of $2,850,000 in consideration for a waiver of certain real estate

9

expense pass-through protections afforded to the City under the Lease, with no

10

change to the term, to commence upon approval by the Board of Supervisors.

11
12

WHEREAS, The property at 350 Rhode Island Street-North (the "Property"), is

13

a multi-user office building of 125,122 square feet, for use by the District Attorney's

14

Office, to be delivered in phases upon natural terminations of several privately held

15

leaseholds; and

16

WHEREAS, The Lessor is interested in selling the Property; and

17

WHEREAS, The Lease affords the City certain protections from increased real

18

estate expense pass-throughs (property tax increases) should the property be sold

19

prior to July 24, 2021, and affords the City zero protections from said real estate

20

expense pass-through increases after July 24, 2021; and

21

WHEREAS, The Lessor could choose to sell the Property at this time at a

221

lower price (reflecting the impact of the City's expense pass-through protections), or

23

choose to sell the Property on or after July 25, 2021, at a higher price, with no

24

financial protections to the City in such event; and

25
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1

WHEREAS, The Real Estate staff has negotiated an Amendment to Lease

2

that would facilitate a sale during calendar year 2019 that waives certain real estate

3

expense pass-through protections in consideration for a rent credit in the amount of

4

$2,850,000 payable to the City in installments (as a rental credit) over a 48 month

5

period of time that best addresses the City's cash flow requirements relative to the

6

Lease; and

7

WHEREAS, The Real Estate staff have analyzed the fiscal implications to the

8

City as Tenant in the event of a deferral of this sale to after July 24, 2021, versus

9

facilitating a sale at this time, and finds the negotiated rent credit is the best financial

10
11

option for the City; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That in accordance with the recommendation of the Director of

12

Property, the execution, delivery and performance of the Amendment to Lease is

13

hereby approved and the Director of Property (or his designee) are hereby authorized

14

to execute the Amendment to Lease, in substantially the form referenced herein, on

15

behalf of the City and any such other documents that are necessary or advisable to

16

complete the transaction contemplated by the Amendment to Lease and effectuate

17

the purpose and intent of this Resolution; and, be it

18

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Director

19

of Property (or his designee), in consultation with the City Attorney, to enter into any

20

additions, amendments or other modifications to the Amendment to Lease and any

21

other documents or instruments necessary in connection therewith, that the Director

22

of Property determines are in the best interests of the City, do not materially decrease

23

the benefits to the City with respect to the Property, do not materially increase the

24

obligations or liabilities of the City, and are necessary or advisable to complete the

25

transaction contemplated in the Amendment to Lease and that effectuate the purpose
Real Estate Division
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1
2
3

and intent of this Resolution, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by the
·execution and delivery by the Director of Property (or his designee) of any such
additions, amendments, or other modifications; and, be it

4

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Director of Property shall provide the Clerk

5

of the Board of Supervisors a fully executed copy of the Amendment to Lease within

6

thirty (30) days of signature of same.

7

·s
9
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OCTOBER 16,

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMlTIEE MEETING

Item 1
File 19-0920

2019

Department:

Real Estate Division

Legislative Objectives

"

The proposed resolution would authorize the first amendment to the City's lease with
Lexington Lion San Francisco. LP (Lexington) for 350 Rhode Island Street, providing a
$2,600,000 credit to the City in exchange for removing the City's protection from the pass
· through of increased property taxes from the sale of the property prior to July 2021.
Key Points

.,

In October 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved a lease between the City as tenant
and Lexington, as landlord to relocate the District Attorney's Office and the Police
Investigations Unit from the Hall of Justice to 350 Rhode lsl;;md Street.
'" The owner of 350 Rhode Island is planning to sell the property, which will trigger a reassessment of the property and an increase in property taxes. Section 4.7 in the current
. lease provides property tax pass-through protections to the City if the property is sold
prior to July 2021, but gives t)le owner the right to purchase those protections from the
City. If the amount of the property tax pass-through pro~ection paid by the owner to the
City is underestimated, the City will receive a credit.
'" · The proposed'first amendment to the lease removes Section 4.7: Under the proposed first
amendment, the property tax pass-through credit "in no event shall ... exceed $1.6
million" .. The $2.6 million pass-through credit is a negotiated amount, based on the
estimated property sale price of $134 million and. the resulting property tax increase dLie
to the reassessment of the. property at the time of sale. Under the proposed first
amendment, the· City would not receive additional credit if the increase in property taxes
.
to be passed through to the City exceeds $2.6 million.
Fiscal,lmpact

'"

'"

According to the Real ~state Division, the City's determination of the property's market
value is approximately $134 million. The property's estimated new assessed value would
increase the City's property tax payable by approximately $55,302 per month. The
proposed $2,600,000 rent credit is equivalent to approximately 47 months of prope.rty tax
pass-through protection.
Although the proposed first .amendment to the le·ase removes Section 4.7 that provides
for a credit to the City if the actual increase in property taxes passed through to the City is
more than the estimated property tax to be passed through, based on our calculations,
the actual increase in property taxes is not likely to be more than the $2.6 million
property tax pass-through credit. .
Recommendation

e

osed resolution.
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City Charter Section· 9.118{b) requires Board of Supervisors approval of amendments to
agreements with a fiscaHmpact of more than $500,000, if the original agreement had a term of
more than ten years or an amount of $10 million or more.

350 Rhode Island Lease
In October 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved a lease between the City as tenant and
Lexington Lion San Frahcisco_ LP (-Lexington), a Delaware limited· partnership, as landlord to
relocate the District Attorney's Office and the Police Investigations Unit from the Hall of Justice
to 350 Rhode Island Street (File 17-1109). The le!'Jse term is f6r 15 years from July 25, 2018
through J~ly 24, 2033, with one five-year option to renew for a total 20 _year term through
2038. The District Attorney's Office is moving into 350 Rhode Island Street in phases, as the
leases with existing tenants at that location expire. The Distri~t Attorney's Office has completed
Phase I of the relocation implementation and is currently moving some of its operation into its
leased location at 350 Rhode Island with Phase II completion and full relocation ·to be
completed before the end of 2020. Under the lease agreement; the City to date has paid
approximately $5.5 million in rent and operating costs, increasing to $8.9 million by 2020, when
·. the District Attorney's Office moves into all of the leased space in the building. Over the term of
the 15-year lease, the City is projected to incur rent and operating costs. of $149,467,245.
Commercial property owners are able to pass throughproperty tax increases resulting from the
sale of the property. 1 The current lease includes a provision that protects the City -from the
pass-through of property tax increases that may occur from sale of the property if the sale
Occurs prior to July 2021.

.

.

The proposed resolution would authorize the first amendment to the City's lease with
Lexington for 350 Rhode Island Street, providing a $2.,600,000 credit to the City in exchange for
removing the City's' pro~ection from the pass throt;gh of. increased property taxes fro IT) tne sale
of the property prior to July 2021. All other provisions of the current lease agreement will not
change.-.
As noted above, the current lease does not allow the pass-through of increased property taxes
if the property is sold prior to July 2021. However, Section 4.7 of the current lease provides for
the owner to purchase the value of the property tax pa~s through. ("Proposition 13 Purchase
Price"), based on a calculation defined in the lease.

Property taxes are levied based on the assessed value· of the property. Under Proposition 13, the as.sess~d value
of the property is based on the sale price, and can only increase by 2 percent per. year or by the Consumer Price
Index (CPIL whichever is lower. Sale ofthe property triggers a r~assessment of the property value, which results in
increased property taxes ifthe assessed value increases.
·

1
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Pending Building Sale

According to Mr. John Updike, Real Estate Division Special Project Manager, the owner of 350
Rhode Island is planning to sell the property to a new owner, which will trigger a re-assessment
of the property ·and an increase in property taxes. Under the current lease, if the property sells
prior to July 25; 2021, the new owner would not be able to pass through the increase in
property taxes to the City._ Under the proposed first amendment, ·the new owner could passthrpugh the inc:rease in property taxes to the City in exchange for $2,600,000 in rent credits.
According to the·Real Estate Division, the City only leas'es a portion of the prope.rty located at
350 Rhode Island and the other .tenants are private. businesses. Therefore, the Real Estate
Division would not recommend that the City purchase the 350 Rhode lslan.dproperty.

According to the Real Estate Division, the City's determination of the· property's market value is.
approximately $134 million. 2 As shown below in Table 1, the property's estimated new
assessed value would increase the City's sha·re of property taxes for 350 Rhode Island by
approximately $55,302 per month. The proposed $2.,600,000 rent credit is. equivalent to
approximately 47 months of prope.rty tax pass-through protectioli.
Table 1: Calculation of Change in Property Taxes

Current
Upon Bui,lding Sale 5
Difference
Value of Rent Cr~dit
Months of Property Tax Protection 6

City

Esti.mated
Assessed Value

Annual
.
3
Property Tax

Shar~ 4

Property Tax
Per Month

$60,000,000
$134,000,000

$697,800
· $1,558j42o

$538,074
$1,201,698

$100~141

$44,839

$860,620
47

Source: Real Estate Division

Section. 4.7 in the· current lease .provides property tax pass-through protections if the property
is sold prior to July' 2021, as noted .above. The protections would extend through the term of·
the le~se through July 2033. Section 4.7 gives the owner th.e right to purchase those protections
from the City, contingent on the owner paying to the City the amount of the increased property
taxes through July 2033. Under Section 2.4, because the purchase of the property tax passthrough protection is based on an estimate of the increase- in property taxes from the· sale of

2

The estimated transfer taxes to the City in FY 2019-20 from the proposed sale of 350 Rhode Island are $4 million.
Based on property taxes of1.163 percent of assessed value .
4
. Based on the City occupying 77.11 p~rcent of the building.
5
This is Real Estate Division's estimated market value if the building was to be sold today.
.
6
. Months of Property Tax Protection is calculated by dividing the $2.6 million rent credit by the estimated $55,302
increase in property taxes.
3
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the property, it'the amount paid by the own·er to the City is underestimated, the City will
receive a credit.
The proposed first amendment to the lease removes Section 4.7. Under the proposed first
amendment; the property tax. pass-through credit ain no event shall. .. exceed .$2.6 million''. The
$2.6 million pass-through credit is a negotiated amount, based on the estimated property sale.
price of $134 million and the resulting property tax increase due to the reassessment of the
property at the time of sale .. Under the proposed first amendment, the City would not receive
additional credit if tlie increase in property taxes to be passed through to the. City exceeds $2.6
million.
Based on the Budget and Legislative ~nalyst's calculations, the ·$2.6 milli.on property tax passthrough credit under the proposed first amendment is sufficient to compensate the City for an
increase in property taxes at the estimated sales price of $134 million. Although the proposed
first amendment to the.lease removes the Section 4.7.1anguage that provides for a credit to the
City if the actual increase .in property taxes passed through to the City is more than the
estimated property tax to be passed through, based on ou·r calculations, the actual increase in
property taxes is ·not likely to .be more.than the $2.6 million property tax pass-through credit. 7
Therefore, we recommend approval of the proposed resolution.

Approve the proposed resolution.

7

The Budget ;:Jnd Legislative Analyst calculated the net present value of the property tax pass-through to the City
at a range of sales prices, and found that the $2.6 million was sufficient to credit the City for the increase in the
property tax pass-through.
·
.
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File 19-0920

-

Department:

Real Estate Division

Legislative· Objectives

..

The proposed resolution would authorize the first amendment to the City's lease with
Lexington Lion San Francisco LP (Lexington) for 350 Rhode Island Street, providing a
$2,600,000 credit to the City in exchange for removing the City's protection from the pass
through.of increased property taxes from the sale ofthe property prior to July 2021.

..

In October 2017, the· Board of Supervisors \lpproved a lease between the City as tenant
and Lexington, as landlord to relocate the District Attorney's Office and the Police
Investigations Unit from the Hall of Justice to 350 Rhode Island Street.
The owner of 350 Rhode Island is planning to sell th~ property, which will tri&ger a re_,
assessment of the property ahd an increase in property taxes. Section 4.7 in the current
lease provides property tax pass-through prote'ctlons to the City if the property is so!d.
prior to July 2021, but gives the owner the right to purchase those protections from the
City. If the amount of the property tax pass-through protection paid. by the owner to the
City is underestimated, the City will receive a credit.
The proposed first amendment to the lease removes Section 4.7. Und~r th.e proposed first.
amendment, the property tax pass-through credit "in no event shall...exceed $2.6
million". The $2.6 million pass-through credit is a negotiated amount, .based on the
estimated property sale price of $134 mil!ion and the resulting property tax increase due
to the reassessment of the property at the time of sal'e. Under the proposed first
amendment, the City would not receive additional credit if the increase in property taxes
to be passed through to the City exceeds $2.6 million.

Key Points

"'

•

Fiscal Impact

•

•

According to the. Real Estate Division, the City's determination of the property's market
value Is approximately $134 million. The property's estimated new assessed value would
increase the City's property tax payable by approximately $55,302 per month. The
proposed $2,600,000 rent credit is equivalent to approximately47 months of property tax
pass-through protection.
Although the proposed first amendment to the lease removes Section 4.7 that prDvides
for a credit to the City if the actual increase in property taxes passed through to the City is
more than the estimated property tax to be passed through, based on our calculations,
the· actual increase in property taxes is not likely to be more than the $2.6 million
property tax pass-through credit.
Recommendation

..

Approve the pro

ed resolution.
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tity Charter Section 9.118(b) requires Board of Supervisors· approval of amendments to
agreements with a fiscal impact of more than $500,000, if the original agreement had a term of
more than ten years or an amount of $10 million o·r more.

350 Rhode Island Lease
In October 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved a lease between the City as tenant and
Lexington Lion San Francisco LP (LexingtonL a Delaware limited partnership, as landlord to
relocate the District Attorney's Office and the Police Investigations Unit from the Hall of Justice
to 350 Rhode Island Street (File 17-1109). The lease term is for 15 years from July 25, 2018
through July 24, 2033, with one five-year opti.bn to renew for a total 20 year term through
2038. The District Attorney's Office is moving into 350 Rhode Island Street in phases; as the
leases with existing tenants at that location expire. The District Attorney's Office has completed
Phase I of the relocation implementation and is currently moving sorl!e of its operation into its
leased loca~ion at 350 Rhode Island with Phase II compl~tion and full relocation to be
completed before the end of 2020. Under the lease agreement, the City to date has paid
approximately $5.5 million in rent and operating costs, increasing to '$8.9 million by 2020, when
the District Attorney's Office moves into all of the leased space in the building. Over the term of
_the 15-yea'r lease, the City is projected to incur rent and operating costs of $149A67,245.
Commercial property owners are abl~ to pass through property tax increases resulting from the
sale of the property. 1 The current lease includes a provision that protects the City from the .
pass-through of property tax increases that may occur from sale ofthe property if the sale
occurs prior to July 2021.

The proposed resolution. would authorize the first amendment to the City's lease with
Lexington for 350 Rhode Island Street, providing a $2,600,000 credit to the City in exchange for
removing the City'.s protection from the pass through of Increased property taxes from the sale
of the property prior to July 2021. All other provisions of the current lease agreement will not
change.
As noted above, the current lease does. no~ allow the pass-through of increased property taxes
if the property is sold prior to July 2021. However, Section 4.7 of the current lease provides for
the owner to purchase the value of the property tax pass. through ("Proposition .13 Purchase
Price"), based on a ca.lculation defined in the lease .

.

1

Property taxes are levied based on the assessed value ofthe property. Under Proposition 13, the assessed value
of the property is based on the sale price, and can only increase by 2 percent per year or by the Consumer Price
Index {CPI), whichever is lower. Sale of the· property triggers a reassessme·nt of the property value, which results In
increased property taxes if the assessed value increases.
.
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Pending Building Sale
. According to Mr. John Updike, Real Estate Division Special Project Manager, the owner of 350
Rhode lslandis planning to sell the property to a r:1ew owner, which will trigger a_ re-assessment
of the property and an increase in property taxes. Under the current lease, if the property sells
prior to July 25~ 2021, the new owner would not be able to pass through the increase in
property taxes to the City. Under the proposed first amendment, the new owner could passthrough the increase in property taxes to the City in exchange for $2,600,000 in rent credits.
According to the Real Estate Division, the City only leases a portion of the property located at
350 Rhode Island and the other tenants are private businesses. Therefore, the Real Estate ·
Division would not recommend that the City purchase the 35_0 Rhode Island property.

According to the Real Estate Division, the City's determination of the property's market value is
approximately $13Lj. million. 2 As shown below in Table 1, the property's estimated new
assessed value would increase the City's share of property taxes for 350 Rhode Island by
approximately $55,302 per month. The proposed $2,600,000 rent credit is equivalent to
approximately 47 months of property tax pass-through protection.
Table 1: Calculation of Change in Property Taxes
Estimated·
Annual
Assessed Value PropertyTax3
Current
Upon Bui!din·g Sales
Difference
Value of Rent Credit
Months of Property Tax Protection 5

$60,000,000
$134,000,000

$697,800
$1,558,420

City
Share 4

Property Tax
Per Month

$538,074
$1,201,698

$44,839
$100,141

47

Source: Real Estate Division

Section 4.7 in the current lease provides property tax pass-through protections· if the property
is sold prior to July 2021, as noted above. The protections would extend through the term of
the lease through·July 2033. Section 4.7 gives the owner the right to purchase those protections
from .the City, contingent on the owner paying to the City the amount of the increased property
taxes through July 2033. Under Section 2.4, because the purchase of the property tax passthrough protection is based on an estimate of the increase in property taxes from the sale of

2

The estimated transfer taxes to the City in FY 2019-20 from the proposed sale of 350 Rhode Island are $4 million:
.
. Based on property taxes of 1.163 percent of assessed value.
4
Based on the City occupying 77.11 percent ofthe building.
5
This is Real Estate Division's estimated market value if the building was to be sold today.
6
Months of Property Tax Protection is calculated by dividing the $2.6 million rent credit by the estimated $55,302
increase in property taxes.

3
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th.e property, if the amount paid by the owner to the City is underestimated, the City will
receive a credit;
The proposed first amendment to the lease removes Section 4.7. Under the proposed first
amendment, the property tax pass-through credit '/in no event shall. .. exceed $2.6 milli~n". The
$2.6 million pass-through credit is a negotiated amount based on the estimated property sale
price .of $134 million and the resulting property tax incr~ase due to the reassessment of the
property at the time of sale. Under the proposed first amendment; the City would not receive
additional credit if the increase in property taxes to be passed through to the City exceeds $2.6
million.
Based on the Budget and Legislative Analyst's calculations, the $2.6 million property tax pass-:through credit under the proposed first amendment is sufficient to compensate. the City for an
increase in property taxes at the estimated sales price of $134 million. Although the proposed
·first amendment to the lease remove~ the Section 4.7 language that provides for a credit to the
City if the .actual increase in property taxes passed through to the City is more than the
estimated property tax to be passed through, based on our calculations, the actual increase in
property taxes ·is not likely to be more than the $2.6 million property tax pass-through credit. 7
Therefore, we recommend approval of the proposed resolution.

Approve the proposed resolution.

The Budget and Legislative Analyst calculated that the ne~ present value of the property tax pass-through to the
City at a range of sales prices, and found that the $2.6 million was sufficient to credit the City for the increase in
the property tax pass-through.

7
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Legislative Objectives
.

2, 2019 \

. .

The proposed resolution would· authorize the first amendment to the City's lease with
Lexington Lion San Francisco LP (Lexington) for 350 Rhode Island Street, providing a
$2,600,000 rent credit to the City In exchan.ge for removing the City's protection ·from
increases in rent due to the pass through of increased property ta·xes from the sale of the
property prior to July 2021. All other provisions of the current lease agreement will not
change.
·Key Points

..

In October 2017, the Board of Supervisors approved a lease between the City as tenant
and Lexington, as· landlord to relocate the District Attorney's Office and the Police
Investigations Unit from the Hall of Justice to 350 Rhode Island Street (File 17-1109).

"

The current lease protects the City against the pass-through of property tax increases
triggered by a property sale if the sale occurs prior to July 25, 2021.

"

According to the Real Estate Division, the owner of 350 Rhode Isla rid is planning to sell the
property to a new owner, which will trigger a re-assessment of the property and an
increase in property taxes. The Real Estate Division agreed to negotiate the $2,600,000 in
rent credits in exchange for giving up the City's protection from the pass-through of
increased property taxes becau~e the Real Estate Division determined that the rent cost'
to the City, including rent credits, would likely be less under the proposed first
amendment than under the existing lease. According to the Real Estate Division, because
com~er~ial property sales price~ will likely increase between 2019 and June 202i, when
the property tax pass-through protection ends, the. City could pay significantly higher rent
due to the property tax pass-through if the property sells after June 2021.
Fiscal Impact

..

According to the Real Estate Division; the City's determination of the property's market
value is approximately $134 million. The property's estimated new assessed value would
increase the City's property tax payable by approximately $55,302 per month. The
proposed $2;600,000 rent credit is equivalent to approximately 47 months of property tax
pass~through protection.
Recommendation

Q>

Approve the proposed resolution.
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City Charter Section 9.118(b) requires Board of Supervjsors .approval of amendments to
agreements with a fiscal impact of more than $500,000, if the original agreement had ? term of
more than ten years or an amouHt of $10 million or more .

.350 Rhode Island Lease·
In October 2017, the Board 'cif Supervisors approved a l~ase between the City as tenant and
Lexington Lion San Francisco LP· (Lexington), a Delaware limited partnership, as landlord to
relocate the District Attorney's Office and the Police lnvestigati"ons Unit from the Hall of Justice
to 350 Rhode Island Street (File 17-1109). The lease term is for 15 years from July 25, 2018
through July 24, 2033, with one five-year option to renew for a total 20 year term through
2038. The District Attorney'? Office is moving into 350 Rhode Island Street in phases, as the
leases with existiJ:)g tenants at that location expire. The District Attorney's OffiCe has completed
Phase i of the relocation implementation and is currently moving some of ils operation into its
leased location at 350 Rhode Island with Phase II completion and full relocation to be
completed before the end of 2020. Under the lease agreement, the City to date has paid
approximately $5.5 million in rent ·and operating costs, increasing to $8.9 million by 2020, when
the District Attorney's Office moves into all of the leased space in the building. Over the term of
the 15-yearlease, the City is projected to incur rent and operatil"]g costs of $149A67,245.
Commercial property owners are able to pass through property' tax increases resulting from the
. sale of the property. 1 The current .lease· includes a provision that protects the City from
increased rent due to the pass through of increased property taxes from the sale of the
property if the sale occurs prior to July 2021.

The proposed resolution w9uld authorize the first amendment to the City's lease with
Lexington for 350. Rhode Island Street, providing a $2,600,000 rent credit to the City in
exchange for removing the City's"protection from increases In rent due to the pass through of
increased property taxes from the sale of the property prior to July 2021. All othe·r provisions of
the current lease agreement will not change.
Pending Building Sale
According to Mr. John Updike, Real Estate Division Special Project Manager, the owner of 350
. Rhode Island is planning to sell the property to a new owner, which will trigger a re-assessment
of the property and an increase in property taxes. Under the existing lease, if the property :Sells
prior to July 25, 2021, the new owner would not be able to pass through the increase in
property taxes to the City. Under the proposed first amendment, the new owner could pa.ss·

1

Property taxes are levied based on the assessed value of the property. Under Proposition 13, the assessed value
of the property based on the sale price, and can only Increase by 2 percent per ye~r or by the Consumer Price
Index (CPI), whicrever is lower.
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through the increase in property taxes to the City in exch.ange for $2,600,000 in rent credits.
Atcording to Mr. Updike/ the City agreed to negotiate the $2,600,000 in rent credi~s in
exchange for giving up the City's protection from the pass-through of increased property taxes
because the Real Estate Division determined that the rent cost to the City, including rent
credits, would likely be less under the proposed first amendment tha·n under the existing lease.
According to Mr. Updike, because com'merci<d property sales prices will likely increase between
2019 and June 2021, when the property tax pass-through protection ends, the City could pay
significantly higher rent due to the property tax pass-through if the property sells <1fter June
2021. 2
According to the Real Estate Division, the City only leases a portion of the property located at
350 Rhode Island and the other tenants are private businesses. Therefore, the Real Estate
· Division would not recommend that the City purchase the 350 Rhode Island property. .

According to the Rea! Estate Division, the City's determination of the property's market vai(Je is
approximately $134 million. 3 As shown below in Table 1, the property's estimated new
assessed value would increase the City's share of property taxes for 350 Rhode Island by
approximately $55,302 per mohth. The proposed $2,600,000 rent credit is equivalent to
approximately 47 months of property tax pass-through protection ..

Table 1: Calculation of Change in Property Taxes

Current
Upon .Building Sa,le 6
Difference

Estimated
· Assessed Value
$60,000,000
$134,000,000
$74,000,000

Annual.
Property Jax4
. $697,800
$1,558,420
$860,620

City
5
Share
$538,074
$1,201,698
$663,624

Property Tax
. Per Month
$44,839
$100,141
$55,302

$2,600,000

Value of Rent Credit
Months of Property Tax Protection 7
Source: Real Estate Division

41

Approve the proposed resolution.
2

According to the Budget and Leglsiatlve Analyst's calculations, the net Increase in rent to the City under the
proposed first amendment is .less than the net increase in rent under the existing lease, if the property were to sell
after June 2021 for an amount ranging from 10 percent less to 15 percent more than the current 'estimated sales
price.
3
· The estimated transfer taxes to the City in F.Y 2019-20 from the proposed sale of 350 Rhode Island are $4 million.
4
Based on property taxes of 1.1G3 percent of assessed value.
5
Based on the City occupying 77.11 percent of the building.
6
This is Real Estate Division's estimated market value if the building was to be sold today.
7
Months of Property Tax Protection is calculated by dividing the $2.5 million rent credit by the estimated $55,302
increase in property taxes.
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·FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE ·
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO LEASE (this "First Amendment'') is made as of
L.P., a
Delaware limited partnership C'Landlord'\ and the CITY AND. COUNTY OF SA~
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation("CitY" or"Tenant").
September~ 2019, by and between LEXINGTON LION SAN FRANCISCO

RECITALS

A. Landlord and Tenant are now parties to that certain Lease dated as of September 28 1
2017 (the "Lease"), as supph:;mented by that certain Notification of Rentable Square Footage of
Phase I dated November 30,2017, executed by CBRE, Inc. as· managing, agent for Landlord, that
certain Notice to Install Rooftop Equipment dated May 23, 2019, and those certain letter
agreements between Landlord and Tenant datedApril24, 2018, June 18,2018, O~tober 10,2018,
and January 15, 2019. Pursuant to :the Lease, Tenant leases certain Premises in that !)ertain building
located at 350 Rhode Island Street-North, San Fnincisco, Californi!'!. The Premises are more
particularly described in the Lease. Capitalized terms used herein without definition shall have
:fue meanings defined for such terms in the Lease.
B. Landlord and Tenant desire, subject to the terms and conditions set forth below, t<;J
amend the LeaSe to, among others things, (i) provide Tenant' with a credit against rent coming due
under the Lease in the amount o~$2,600,000 and (ii) amend the definition of Real Estate Taxes to
delete any exclusion from ·increa~es in Real Estate Taxes attributable to any transfer of any of
Landlord's interest in the Building or the real property on which the ~uilding is located.
NOW, Tl!EREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Recitals, which are incorporated
herein by this reference, the mutual promi.ses and conditions contained herein, and for other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
Landlord and Tenant hereby agree as follows:
1.

Rent Credit. Cotnmencing on the first day of the next calendat month after the effective
· date of First Amendment, and continuing through May 1, 2023, Tenant shall be entitled to
a credit against the Rent due under the Lease in accordance with the schedule below. In
no event shall the total credit against Rent provided for in this Section 1 exceed $2,600,000.
Schedule of Rent Credits:
Amount of Credit

·Date of Credit
1st day of month following effective date
Mayl, 2020
November 1, 2020
May 1,2021
November 1, 2021
May 1, 2022
November 1, 2022
May 1, 2023

1
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$357,357
$357,357
$313,308
$313,308
$319,572
$319,572
$309,7(53
$309;763

2.

Definitions. The defmition of Real Estate Taxes set forth in Section 4.5 of the Lease is
deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

"Rea.l Estate Taxes'' means all taxes, assessments and charges levied upon or with
respect to the Property or Landlord's interest in the Property. Real Estate Taxes shall
include, Without limitation, all general real. property taxes and general and special
assessments, charges, fees, or assessments .for transit, housing, police, fire, or other
governmental services, any tax on or measured by the rent, or imposed against the right to
rent or against the business of leasing any portion of the Property .(measured as if the
receipts from the Property were the only receipts of Landlord), in~luding but not llmited to
the Homelessness Gross Receipts Tax set forth in San Francisco Business· and Revenue
Code Article 28, Sections 2801 through 2814 (the "Proposition C Tax"), service payments
in lieu of taxes that are nc:iw or hereafter levied or assessed against Landlord by the United
States of America, the State of Califorrua or any political subdivision thereof, public
corporation, district, or any other political or public entity, and shall also include anY other
tax, fee or other excise, however described, that may be levied or assessed as a substitute
for, or as an addition to, i11 whole or in part., any other Re?.l Estate Taxes_ Notwithstanding
the foregoing, R~al Estate Taxes shall exclude (1) franchise, transfer,· inheritance, capital
stock taxes or income taxes measured by the net income of Landlord from all sources
unless, due to a change in the method of taxation, any of such taxes is levied or assessed
against Landlord as a substitute for, or as an addition to, in whole or in part, any other tax
that would otherwise constitute a Real Estate Tax, (2) any penalties; fines, interest or
charges attributable to the late payment of any taxes, except to the extent attributable to
City's failure to pay its portion of Real Estate Taxes hereunder and (3) any personal
property taxes payable by City herelinder or by any other tenant or occupant of the
Building> Notwithstanding the foregoing, (1) Landlord agrees to use commercially
reasonable efforts to obtain an exemption from the Proposition C Tax with respect to the
rent paid by Tenant, based on an exemption to the Proposition C Tax for payments made
by government agencies (and Tenant shall cooperate with obtaining such exemption), and
(2) upon receipt of such exemption, any' amount that is actually so exempt shall not be
included in "Real Estate Taxes" under this Lease, and any Proposition C Tax payments
that Landlord must make with respect to rents received from other tenants in the Building
shall be allocated among such other tenants. In addition, for the avoidance of any doubt, ·
nothing qontained in this Lease is intended to excuse City from pay~ng its pro rata share of
Real Estate Taxes (including, without limitation, as a result of reassessments) resulting
from any transfer of any of Landlord's interest in the Building or the real property on y,rhich
the Building is located, or any construttion arid/or improvements made to the Building or
the real property upon which it is located.:'
3.

No .Prop g Protection. The last paragraph of Section 4.7 of the Lease is deleted in its
entirety ·and, as such, City shall not be entitled to the benefit of any Prop 13 Protection
Amount or any Prop 13 Purchase Price.

4.

Miscellaneous.
(a)
This First Amendment is the entire agreement between the parties with respect to.
the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous oral and written
2
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agreements and discussions. This First Amendment may be amended only .by an agreeme~t
in writing, signed by the parties hereto.
(b)
Thi~ First Amencimf'int will hecome effective on ~he later of; (a) the effective date
of a resolution adopted by the City's Board of Supervisors approving this First
Amendment, and (b) the date that this First Amendment is duly executed by Landlord and
City. This First Amendment is binding upon and. shall inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto: and their respective successors and assigns.
(c)
This First Amendment may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which when taken together shall constitute
one and the same instrument. The signature page of any counterpart may be detached
therefrom without impairing the legal effect of the signature(s) thereon provided such
signature page is attached to any other counterpart identical thereto except having
additional signature pages executed by other parties to this First Amendment attached
thereto.
·

(d)
Except as amended· and/or modified by this First Amendment, the Lease is hereby
ratified and confirmed and all other terms 'of the Lease. shall remain in full force and effect,
unaltered and unchanged by this First Amendment. In the event of any conflict between
the provisions of this First Amendment and the. provisions ofthe Lease,'the provisions of ·
this First Amendment shall prevail. Whether or not specifically aniended by this F:irst
Amendment, all ~f the terms and provisions of the Lease are hereby amended to the extent
necessary to give effect to the purpose and intent of this First Amendment.
[Signatures are on the next page.]

3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this First Amendment as of
the day and year first above written.
LANDLORD:
LEXINGTON LION SAN FRANCISCO L.P.,
a Delaware limited partnership ·
By: Lexington Lion San Francisco GP LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its general partner
By:

CLPF~LXP/LV, L.P., ·
a Delaware limited partnership, its sole member

By:

CLPF-LXP/LV GP, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its general partner
By:

Clarion Lion Properties Fund Holdings, L,P., its sole member
By:

CLPF-Holdings, LLC, its general partner
By:

Clarion Lion Properties Fund Holdings REIT, LLC,
its· sole member
.By:

Clarion Lion Properties Fund, LP,
its managing member
By:

Clarion Partners LPF GP, LLC,
its general partner
By:

Clarion Partners, LLC,
its sole member

By:

~~ U ·
.

..

Name~ 3\\/Cs~~
Title: Authorized Signatory
LANDLORD:
A~k:t;J.owledged and a~reed
tlus~day of

Seftvww"' ,2019:
1

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
a municipal corporation
By:_~~---~---Name: Andrico Q. Penick
Title: Director ofProperty

Approved as to Form;

Charles Sullivan
Deputy City Attorney

4
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LEASE.

between
..
LEXINGTON LION SAN FRANCISCO L.P.,
as Landlord

and
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
as Tenant

Suites 100, 110,130, ·140, 200,210,220,230, 300,350, 360 and 400
350 Rhode Island Street-North. ·
San Francisco, Califol.nia

September28, 2017.
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DEFINITIONS
"ACM" shall haye the meaning set forth in Section 23.34.
"Actual Knowledge" whether or not capitalized, :whenreferring to Landlord, shall have the
meaning set forth in Section 21.2.
·
·
. "Additional Charges" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1 and Section 4.4.
"Additional Serviqes» shall have the meaning set forth in. Section 9. 7.
"Affiliate" of a person or entity shall mean a person or entity that directly or indirectly owns or is
owned by, controls or is controlled by, or und~r common ownership control with another ·
party. For purposes of this definition, the term "control" shall mean the possession; directly
or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management m· policies of
·such person, whether through the ownership of voting rights or by contract or otherwise.
Without limiting the foregoing, an Affiliate shall include any person that beneficially owns ot
holds more than thirty five .percent (3 5%) of any voting interest or equity interest in another
person ()r ~trtity.
.
"Affiliate Lien" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 15.5.
"Agents" shall have· the meaning set forth in Section 23.5.
"Allowance'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1 and Section 22.1 (j).
"Alterations'' shall hiwe ilte meaning set forth in Section 7.1. ·
"Award" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 13.1.
"Bankmg Use" sh~l have ihe meaning set forth in Section 5.1 (b).
"Base Building Improvements" shall have the mear4-ng set forth in Section 2.4.
"Base Rent" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1 and Section 4.1.
"Basic Lease Information'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1.
"BORP" shall have the meaning set fmth in Section 23.35.
"Building" shall have the meaning set ~orth in Section 1 .and Section 2.1.
"Building Rules and Regulat~ons" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.2.
"Building Systems" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 8.1.
"Casualty" shall have fue meaning set forth in Section 12.1.
"Casualty Notice" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 12.3.
"CBRCLA" shall have the meahlng set forth in Section 21.1.
"City'' shall have the meaning set forth in the introductoty paragraph.,

"City Program Affiliate" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 14.2.
"City Requirements)' shall have the meaning set for\1 in Section 23 .36.
''City Service Charges" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.4(a),
"City's Exte~sion Notice" shall havefue meaning set f01th in Section 3 .3(b).
Defmitions- Page 1
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"City's Percentage Share" shall have the meaning set forth in Seetion 1·and Section 4.5.
"City~ s

Personal Properly" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 7.3.

"Ci~y's Representative" shalLhave the meaning set fo;~.th in Section 4.9(b).

"Claims'' shall have the meaning set.forth. in Section·l6.1.
"CMD'~ shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2:3 .2.5(d).

<'Code'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 23.27. .
.. Commencement Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1 and Section 3.1.
"Common Areas'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.2 ..
<<Confidential Infonmition'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.11.
"Confidential Trade Secref' shall have the meaning set forth in §ection 4.1 L
"Construction Adniliristrati.i:m.Fee" shall have the meaning set forth. in Section 6.1(d)·.
"~olli!ultation Period"
~'Cosmetic

shall have the meaning set forth .in Section 3.4(d).

Alteration') shall have the meaning set forth in S~ction 7.1.

''Daily Basis" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 9.1.
"Date of Talcing" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 13 .1.
"DBI" shall h~vethe meaning set. forth in Section 23.35.
"Disfl.bilities Laws" shall have the meaning set forth :in Section 10 .1.
''Effective Df!-te" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1 and Section23.30.
· ('EncumbL'ance" shall hav~ the meaning set forth in Section 11. ·
"~nvironmental Laws"

shall have the meaning set .forth jn Section 21.1.

"Essential ~ervices"
shall
h~ve the ineaning set forth in Section 4,14.
.
.
.
"Estimated Con:llnencementDate" shall have the meaning set forth in Sectio:b.l.
HEvent ofDefault" shall have the meaning setforth in. Section 15.1.
''Excess .Portion" shall have the meani:n,~ set forth in Section 15.5.
"Exercise Notice" shall have the meanirig set forth iri Section 22.1.
."Expense Shortfall"

shiill have the meaning S!:lt forth
4.6.
. in .Section
..

"Expense Year» shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.5.
'(Expiration Date" shall have the meaning setforfu in Section 1.
. "Extended Ou~ide Delivery ,Pate)) shall have the meaning set forth hi Section 3.3(Q).
"Extension A-uthorizing Resolution;, shall.have the meaning set forth in ,Section 3.4 (b).
.

.

"Extension Exe1'~1se Notice'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.4(a) .
."Extension Option" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1 and Se~tion 3.4.
~'Extension Term" shall have

the meaning set forth in Section 3.4.
DefinHions.- Page 2
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~'Extraordinary Improvements" shall have the meaning set forth in Section

;w.

"Financial Institution" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.1.
"Financing Lien" shall have the meaning set fo1th in Section 15.5.
"Hazardous Material" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 21.1.
"HEP N' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6, 7.
"Indemnify" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 16.1.
"Independent CPN' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.9(c).
"Initial Term" shall have fue meaning set forth in Section 3.1.
"Invitees" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 23.5.
"Judf;ment Lien" shall have the meaning set f~rth in_ Section 15.5.
"Landlord" shall have.the meaning set forth in the introductory paragraph and Section 1.
·"Landlord Delay" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.1 (b).
"Landlord's Expense Statement" ·shall have the mean1ng set forth in Section 4.6:
"Landlord's Suspension N otioen shall have the meaning set forth i"u Section 3.3(b).
"Landlord's Suspension ~equest" shall have the meaning set f01th in Section 3.3(b).
"Landlord's Tax Statement" shall have the meaning set forth iri Section 4.7.
"1;.-aws'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10. I.
"Lease" shall have the meaning set fOlth in the introductory pai:agra,..Rh.
''Leasehold Imp.rovement Work" shall have the meaning setfortb, in Section 6.1(a).
"Leasehold Improvements" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 1 and Section 6.1(a).
"Legislative Approval Deadline" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 22.1 (g) ..
"Life Safety Laws" shallhav({the meaning set fmth in Section 10.1.
. "Major Damage or Destruction'' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 12.3,
"Market Rent" shall have the meaning set f01th in Exhibit G.
"Memorandum of Lease'' shall have the form set forth in ·section 23.26 and Exltibii K.
('Operating Costs" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.5.
"Optt'ori Rent" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.4(c).
"Outside Agreement Date~' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.4(d).
"Outside Delivery Date" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.3 (b).
"Permitted LTV Rati~" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 15.5.
"Permitted Use" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.1.
"Planning-Deadline" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 22.l(g).
"Premises" shall have the meaning set forth i.n Sections 1 and 2.1 and shown inExhibitA.
Defmitions- Page 3
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"P;ohibited Use" ~hali have the meaning set fotth in Section S.l(a):
"Projected CompletionDateH shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.3(b).
"Projected Repair Time'' s.hall have ·the meaning set forth :in Section 12.3.
"Property" shall'have the meapjng set f~rth in Section 2. 1.
('Proposed Option Rent Notice" shall have the meaning set fortldn Section 3.4(d).
"Prorated Abatement Days') shall have the meaning set forth in Sectiort22.1(i}.
"Real Estate TllXes" shall have the meaning set forth ill Section 4.5.
"Recaptuxe" shall have the meaning setforth i.n Section 14.3(b).
"Release'' shall have the meatdng set forth in Section 21.1.
''Removal Items" shall have fue meaning set fotth in Section 20 .
. "Rent" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.4.
"Rentable area" shall have the meaning set f?rl'.h in Sectio!l 2.1(b)..
'~Rentable squ~e feef' shall have the meanin,g setforth·in Section2.1(b).

"ROM Budgef' shall have the meaning set forth in. Section 22.1 (e).
"Rules and Regulations'.' shall have the meaning set forth in Secti?n 5.2.
"Seismic Safety Laws" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 10.1.
''Self-insure". shall have the meaning set forth in Section 17 .1.

.."SNDA'' shall
. have the meaning set
. forth in Section. 11 .2.
"Sole Cost" shall have the meaning set forth in Section.4.5 (c).
"Sublet Notification" shari have the·meiming set forth in Section 14.3(b).
"Sublet Premises'' shall have the meaning set f01th :in Section 14.3(b).

.

.

"Substantially Completed" and "Suhstantial Completion" shall have the meaning .set forth in
Section 6.2.
·
·
"Taldni' shall have the meaning setforth ill Section 13 .1.
('Tax Shortfall" shall have ~e meaning set forth in. Section 4.7.
HTax; Year" shall have the meanln~ set forth in Section 4.5,.
"Tenant" shall have the meaning set forth in i:J?.e introductory parageaph and Section 1.
· "Tenant Delay" shall have the :meaning. set forth ill Section 3.1 (c).
"Tenn" ~hall have the mean~g set fo~ih ill Section 1 and Section 3.1(e).
·"Termination Noticd' shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.3(b).
.
.
"Te1tnlnation Trigger Date,, shall have the mean:lng, set forth in Section 3.3 (b).
"Transfer Premium" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 14.3(e).
"Transferee" shall have the meanmg set forth in Section 14·.3(e).
Definitions- Page 4
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"Unavoidable Delay'; shall have the meatf±ng set fotth in Section 3.l(d).
"Unsafe Condition') shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4.14.
"Work Letter" ;:md "Worlc Letters" shall have the meaning setforth. in Section 6.1 (a).

Definitions- Page 5
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:LEASE .

of

THIS LEASE (this "Le·ase"), dated fo:r reference purposes only as September 28,2017
is by and between LEXINGTON LION S.AN·FRANCISCO LP., a Delaware limited pf!rtnership
(''Landlord;;), and the CITY AND COUNTY OF SA:NFRAN~ISCO, a municipal corporation
(~'City" or "Tenant").
Landlord and City hereby agree asfollows:
1.

BASIC LEASE INFORMATION

The following is a summary of basic lease infonuation (the "Basic Lease Information").
Each itom below shall be deemed 'to incorporate all of the terms :in this Lease pertaining to such
.item. In the event of any conflict between the information in ibis Section and any more specific
provision of this Lease, the more specific provision shall controL
Lease Reference Date:

September 28, 2017

Landlord:

LEXINGTON LION SAN FRANCISCO L.P,

Tenant:

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

Building (Section 2.1):

350 Rhode Island Street-North, San FranCisco;
California

Phase I Premises (Section 2.1 ):

The Phas.e I Premises shall consist of certain
rentable space on the second, third and fourth floors
of the Building; provided, however, the. Phase I
Premises shall be reduced by any portion of the
Phase I Preririses that Landlord does not include as
part of the Phase I Premises on the Commencement
Date (collectively, the "Non~elive:red Phase 1 ·.
Premjses") because, for example, any of the
.existing subtenants did not agree to early
termination of their respective sublease with respect
to the Non.rlDelivered. Phase I Premises and/or did
not timely surrender their respective portion of the
Non-Delivered Phase I Premises. The Phase I
Premises m:e shown outlined and labeled on
Exhibit A consisting of Suites 200 a.nd 210 and the
entire 3rd and 4th floors of the Building excluding
any Non-Delivered Phase I Premises.

Rentable Area of Phase I
Pl'emis~s. (Section 2.1):

84;695 rentable square feet; provlded,,however, the
Rentable Area of the Phase l Premises shall be
red1fced by the amount of the rentable square feet of
the Non-Delivered Phase I Premises.
1
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Phase II Premises (Section 2.1):

Rentabie .A:i'ea of Phase II
Premises (SeDti,on 2.1 ):

Pre<mises

Farldng Rights (Section2.3):

:Ie;rm (Section '3):

E11timated Co:thfnenoeme;n.t Date;
Estimated Phase.ll .
Conimenoemeitt Date and P-hase
II Commencement Date:

Subject to the provisions of Section 2.1, the Phase ll
Preroises shall consist of ce1tain rentable spa(fe on
the first and s.econd floors o:fthe Building and any
Non-Delivered-Phase I Premises, Subject to the ·
p1·ov.isj_ons o{Section 2.1, the Phase n·Pre.tr\ises are·
shown outlined a:t;l.d labeled on Exhibit A consisting.
of Suites 100, 110, 136, 140,220 and230 and any
Non-Delivel'ed Phase I Premist<s.

40,427 rent?-ble square feet plus the rentable squfl.re
feet of flhY Nqn-Deliyered Phase I Prem1ses;
provided, however, that the Phase 1I Premj.$eS may
be delivered in phases as provided for in this Lease.
The Premises sha.11 mearr the total area leased by
Tenant at aily given time.. On the Corn:ri:l.ericeriie:OJ
· Dii!-te> tl;le Premhes shall IJieru;t the Phas.e I Pr.emises ..
Upop. Landlprd' s de~iveq of the Phase JI Premises
in accordance with the Lease, the Premises shall
include the Phase II Premises.
City has the right. during the Tew to two (2)
parking space§ for every 1,200 rentable square feet
of City.7 s ·thyn-existing Ptemises, at thy theti
prevailing :rp.a:dcet rate plus all a:ppJ:i.ca,ble taxes as
se~ f9rth. ill Section 2.3.
Fifteen (15) years, commencing on the
Comm~:ti.cernent Date and ending on the Expiration
b!).t~, subject to City's Exte~ioJi Option as set forth
in Section 3.4. The Term shall be ext~nded one day
for each day of-Unavoidable Delay or Landlord's ·
Deiay that c.auses the Commencement Date to occ1.u·
. later than December 31;_ 2018.
The "Estimated Commencement Date" shall be
between July_1, 2018 and Decerr_iber 31, 2Q18.

The «Estimated Phase II Commencement Date"
shall be on or about Aprill, 2020; provided,
however, t1mt (a) if either or bbfh of Citiba:nlc with
re;:;pect to Suite 140 and Freeman XP with n~spect.
to Suites 220 and 230 elect to extend the te1m of
their respective leases with respect to their

2
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:respectiv~ premises 'pursuant to

existing extension
rights, then the Estimated Pha.se II Commencement
Date for those applicable portion(s) of the Phase II
Pret:nises so extended shall be approximately six (6)
months after the expiration or earlier termination of
such :respective tenant's lease with respect those
applicable portion(s) of the Phase II P:re:tl:lises leased
by such tenant, but the Estitnated Phase II
Commencement Date for Suites 100, 110 and 13 0
shall continue to be Aprill, 2020 (e. g. if only
.
Citibanlc elects to extend the term of its lease. for
Suite 140 and Freeman XP does not elect to extend
th~ tertn of its lease for ·suites 220 and 23 0, then the
Estimated Phase II Commencement Date for
Freeman XP's Suites 220 and 230 shall be on or
aboutAprill, 2920, and the Estimated Phase II
Conllliencement Date for Citibank' s Suite 140 shall
be Aprill, 2025 or such.eatlier date as Lanqlord
may designate in writing to City), andeach phase so
delivered shall have its own Phase II·
Co.tnmenceinentDate, and (b)·ifthe:teis any NonDelivered Phase I PJ;emises, then the Estimated
Phase II Commencement Date for the applicable
portion(s) ofth~;: Non-Delivered Phase I Premises
shall be approximately six (6) months after the ' .
expiration or earlier termination of the applicable
lease with respect to those applicable portion(s) of
the Non~Delivt;l:r:ed Phase I Premises. The ''Phase II
Commencement Date'' shall be the earlier of (i) the
date Substantial Com,Pletion of the Leasehold
Improvements for the applicable port~on o(the
P~ase II he:tnises occurs· and (ii) the date
Substantial Completion of the Leasehqld
Improvements for the applicable portion of the
Phase II Pre:tnises would have occurred but for
Tenant Dvlay. Tenant acknowledges and agrees
that the Phase II Premises may be delivered in
phases and that the parties shall promptly execute
an acknowledgement of the date(s) of the Phase II
Commencement Date with respect to each such
phase as when the Phase II Commencement Date
for such applicable portion of the Phase·n Premises
ooours.
Commencement Date:

The "Commencement Date" shall be the earlier of
(i) the date of Substantial Completion o:fthe
Leaseh.ol~ Improvements f~r the Phase I Pn~:mises
3
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and oftb.e Base Building Improvements and (ii}the
date of Substantial Completion of tb.e Leasehold
Improvements for the Phase I Premises would have
occurred btit fot Tenant Delay (but in no event
earlier·thanJulyl, 2018).
Landlord shall provide to Tenant not less than 90
days' notice of the Commencement Date and for
each Phase II Commencement Date. The parties
ack.tiowledge that the Phase II Premises may be
delivered in phases.
·
Expiration Date:

The "Expiration Date" shall be the date
i.mtn.ediately precedmg the :fifteenth (15th)
annivers~y of the Commencern.ent Date, subject to
· one day_ of extension for each day of Unavoidable
Delay or Landlord Delay that causes the
Commencement Date to occm•later than December
-31,2018.

Extension Option (Section 3.4):

City shall have the option to extend the Tenn for
one (1) term offi.ve (5) years~ as set forth in
Section3.4.

Base Rent for Premises (Section 4.1):

Annual Base Rent per rentable square foot on a
triple net basis for the Premises shall be computed
:in accordance With the following schedule, subject.
to adjustment as set forth below: .
Perlod ofTe!:rn
Year 1
Year2
Year3
Year4
YearS
Year6
Year7
Year 8
Year9
Yeal'lO ·
Year 11 .
Year 12
Year 13
Year 14
Year 15

4
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.Arinual Base
. RentPerRSF
$51.00
$52.53
$54.10
·.$55.72
$57.39
$59.11
$60.88

$62.71
$64.59
$66.53
$68,53
$70.59
$71.59
$72.59
$73.59

.

···'\
. t

';,.·

j

.

'

.fl.dditional Charges (Sectiou4.4):

City's Percentage Shru;e (Section4.5):

Use (Section~.~):.

. ·.

Throughout the Term, City s~all pay, :in addition to
Base Rent, City's Perceutage Share of Operating ·
Costs and Real Estate Taxes as described in.
· Section 4.4.
'
The percentage of rentable space leased by City at
. ·· any given time di.tting the Tenn compared to
. 127,100 (i.e., the total rentable space in the
Building).
General office, administrative attd incidental uses,
as permitted by law (hut not for the detention of any
persons who are under active criminal investigation)
forth.e.SanFrUn.cisco District Attorney's Office imd
San Franc1sco Police Department and, subject to the
limitations set forth below, other City departments
and other public or nonprofit agendes for the
· perfonnance of iheir services under contract with
the City and uses incidental thereto, including :
public programs ancillary to the primary use of the
Premises, if required by the City's Charter or Laws,
provided that at all times use of the Premises shall·
be consistent with standards of a :first~class office
building.
.
Without limiting other uses .that are in~onsistent
with the· standards of a first-class office building,
City expressly agrees' that the Premises shall not be
used for any of the· following purposes: (i) dtug
·counseling o:t treatment; (ii) the detentibn of
cr,itninals; (iii) parole'or probation progi:arns,
counseling or meetings; (iv) medical clinics, mental
·health programs or other medical services; (v)
general assistance/welfare disbursements or job
. training/counseling or other programs for the
. reoipients of general assistance/welfare
· disl?urseinents and/or (vi) detention of any persons
who ru:e under ae<tive criminal investigation. . .

In: aQ.dition, City shall not use or pennit'the use of
the Pre:pJises or any portion thereof for Bruiking Use
(as defined in Section 5.1).
·
Leasehold Improvements ·(Section 6.1):

Landlord shall provide Leasehold Improvements for ·
· both the Phase I Premises and the Phase II
Premises, each pmsuanttoplans agreed to by City

5
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and'Landlord, as futther sefforth in Section 6.1 and
in the applicable Work Letter.
Ailowance (Section 6.1(a)):

.Additional Construction
Allowance (Section 6.1(b)):

Utilities and Services (Section 9 .1):

Common Atea and Building
· Services (Section 9.2): .

Janitorial Services to Premises
. (Section 9..4):

Landlord shall provide an Allowance of (i) .$80.00
per rentable square foofofthe Phase I Pretp.ises and
(ii) $80.00 per l-entable square foot of the Phase H
. Premises for the construction of the Leasehold
hnprovements as provided in Section 6.1 (a) and in
the applicable Wotk:Letter.
Landlord shall make avillable an Additional
· Construction Ailowance in the amount of (i) $20.00
per rentable square foot ofthe Phase IPtemises and
(ii) $20.00 per rentable square foot of the Phase II
Premises for the construction of the Leasehold
Improvements as provided i11 ~ection 6.1(b). City
shall repay the Additional Construction Allowance
in the manner described in Section 6.1 (b).
Landlord shall furnish the utilities and services set
forth :in Section 9.1. Landlord shall pay (subject to
City's payment of City's Percentage Share of
Operating Costs and subject to City's obligation to.
pay for excess and after~hours usage, when
applicable) all utility costs and services, as provided
in Section 9,1;
Landlord shall futn:ish, at Landlord's cost (subject
to City's payment of City's Percentage Share of
Opetatihg Costs), janitorial services to the Common
Ateas of the Building and Building security services
and graffiti removal, as provided in Section 9.2.
Landlord shall furnish, at City's cost, mutually
agreed janitorial setvices within the Premises, as set
forth in Section 9.4.
·

Notice Address of Landlord (Section 23,1 ): c/o Clarion· Patir1-ers ·
601 S, Figueroa Street, Suite 3600
Los Angeles, CA 90017
.
Attn: Christy Hill, CLPF Portfolio Management

6
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with copy to:·

Notice Address for Tenant (Section 23.1):

c/o Clarion Partners
601 S; Figueroa Street, Suite3600
Los Angeles, cA 90017
Attn: Cbristin<? Kang, CLPF Asset Manager
City and County of San Fr~cisco
Real Estate Division

25 Va.nNess Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
Attn: b:irector ofProperty
Re: 350 Rhode Island Street~ North
F~ No.: (415) 552':9216 .

witl:t a copy to:

Office of the City Attorney
City Hall, Room 234 ·
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
S?ll Francisco,' CA 941 02A682 ·.
Attn: Real Estate/F,lnance Team.
Re: 350 Rhode Island Street~ North
Faxl'{o.: (415) 5~4-4755

Contact for Tenant;

Brian O'Connor, Client Services Manager ·

Tenant Contact Telephone No.:

415-554-9877 or 415-725-1475 (cell)

Alternate Contact for Tenant:

Marta Bayol, District General Manager

Alternate Contact Telephone No~:

415-554-9865 or415-699-3569 (cell)

Cleaning Products Requirements
(Section 22.2):

LandlOJ.:d shall use commerCially reasonable effqrts
green clea:tllng procedures described in
Section .22.3 and Exhibit 0, provided that City shall
be responsible for any additional costs incurred by
Landiord in order to comply with such procedures.

to. follow the

Bicycle
. . Storage Facilities (Section.23.27):
.

Brokers (Seotion23.8):·

· Secu1ity Deposit:

City shall have non-exclusive access to ·existing
Bicycie Storage Facilities and adjacent shower.
· faciiities loomed in the underground par1dng garage · ·
beneath the P:remises, to which City is entitled to
use without charge (other than payment of
·
Operating Costs) under Section 2.3 andas provided
in Section 23.27~
CBRE,Inc.
None
7
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2.

PREMISES

2.1

Lease Premises

(a)
Landlord leases to City and City leases from Landlord, subject to the provisions
ofthis Lease, those premises in the building identi.fied in the Basic Lease Infornation (the
"Building!') and shovm inExltibitA, the Phase I Premises and the Phascdl Premises, collectively
referred tD herem (upon Landlord's deli veq of the space in accordanc~ with this Lease) as the ·
· "Premises". The Building, the land upon which the Building is located and a:ll other
improvements on or appurtenances to such land are referred tD coJlectively as the "Property."

(b)
The Premist;:s is located" on the floors ofthe Building, a.ttd whtain the rentabl0
specified in the Basic Lease lnformation. Landlord and City hereby stipulate that the
rentable area of the Premises shall be as set forth in the Basic Lease Information. Landlord and
Tenant agree that the usable area of the Premises has been verified by both partks and that
Landlord is utilizing a deemed add-on load factor of24.8% to compute the rentable area of the
al't:la,

Premises.

·

(c) . Tenant acknowledges that the Estimated Phase I Commencement Date as
contemplated in this Lease is subject to Landlord l;lntering futo a lease amendment and
tennination agreement, inform and co:n,tent acceptable to Landlord in the exercise of Landlord's
sole discretion> with CEC, the current tenant leasing the Phase I Pre!).lises (and subject to CEC
entering into sublease amendments, in.form and content acceptable to CEC in the exercise of its
sole discretion, with the current subtenants leasing the applicable portions of the Phase I
Premises). If Landlord fails for any reason to enter into such lease amendment and tei:mination
agreement (and/or CEC fails for
reason to enter into any such sublease amendments), then
Landlord shall have no liability to City in connection with such failure and City shall have no
right to terminate this Lease with respect to any portion "ofthe.Phase I Premises that is 'not
included :in the Phase I Premises· as of the Commencement Date (i.e., the.Non-belivered Phase I
Premises), but Landlord shall be required to deliver the applicable portion(s) of the Non~
Delivered Phase I Premises to City as and when such portion(s) is/are available for lease to CitY,
which shall be approximately six (6) months after the·expiration or earlier termination of CEC's
lease with respect to the applicable portion(s) of such Non,-Delivered Phase I Premises,
.
Accordingly, Landlord and City agree that, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
this Leal?e, the Non-Delivered Phase I Premises (including construction of the Leasehold
Improvements within the Non-Delivered Phase I Premises) maybe delivered to City in phases ..

any

(d)
Tenant acknowledges that the April I, 2020 Estimated Phase II Conunencement
Date as contemplated in this Lease is subject to Landlord entering into lease amendments, in
form.and content acceptable to Landlord in the exercise of its sole discretion, with the current ·
tenants leasing the applicable portions of the Phase II Premises. If Landlord fails for any reason
to enter into any of suchlease.amendments, then Landlord shall hav0 no liability to City in
connection with such failure and City shall have no right to ternl.inate this Lease with respect to
any pOliion.ofthe Phase II Premises> but Landlord shall be required to deliver the applicable
portion(s) ofthe Phase II Premises to City as and when such po1tion(s) is/are available for lease
to City, which shall be approximately six (6) months after the expiration or earlier termination of
the applicable tenant's lease with respect to the applicable portion(s) of such Phase II Premises.
8
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Accordingly~ Landlord and City agr~e th,at, notwithstan.d:ing anything to the·contrary contained :in·
this Lease, the Phase II Premises (including construction of the Leasehold Improvements within
the· Phase II Premises) may be delivered to City in phases.
·

z.z

Common Areas

City shall have the non·e:xclusive dght to use, together with other tenants and occupants
of the ~ullding and subject to fuy Rules and Regulations, the portions ofihe Building ·designated
by LanQ.lord from. time to time for the common use or benefit of occupants ofihe Building,
including lobbies, conidors, elevators, strurways, and loading an~ pat1dng area~ of the Building
and the Property (collectively, the "Common Areas''); and the non-exclusive right, together with.
othe:r tenants and occupants ofthe Building ~d subject to the Ru1es and Regulations, of access
to and from. the Premises by the eJ?.trances to the Building and ihe Property. Landlord shaU have
the right to (i) change the arrangement and/or location of any am.e:nity, installation or ·
improveni€mt in the Common Areas, and (ii) utilize portions of the Common Areas from time to
time for entertainment, displays, product shows, leasing oflciosks or such other uses that in
Landlord's sole judgment tend t~ enhance the Building, so long as such changes or uses· do not
materially}nte:t:fere with or materially impair City's access to· or use or occupancy of the.
Premises or the parking areas, Subject to the pr.ovisiorui ·of this Lease, Cii;Y shall have access to
the Premises 24 hours per day and 365 days per y<;Jar. ·
.City acknowledges having been advised by Landlord that (i) the real property of which ·
the. Premises are a portion is part of a separate (3) parcel project. consisting of Assessor's Block
3957, Lot 3 (the "North Parcel"), Assessor's Block 3957, Lot4 (the "South.Pm·cel')), and ·
. Assessor's Block 3957, Lot 2 (the ''Garage Parcel"),. referredto collectively as the "Parcels", and
(:ii) the Garage Parcel·containitig the parking garage fot the Building is :ilot owned or managed by
·Landlord. City has had the opportunity to review the declaration establishing reciprocal . ·
ease:rn,ents, covenants and restrictions running with the land (the "Declaration'') which governs
and facilitates the joint operation, use and enjoyment of the Parcels.

2.3

Parking

(a)
Subject to the provisions of this Section 2.3, City·shall have ihe right during the
Term, at prevailing matket mtes plps all applicable taxes, to leas~ from the owner of the parking
garage two (2) unreserved self-park patking spaces within the Building>s parking garage for
·every fu.lll,200 rentable square feet of the Pre:inises then being leased to City. As of the date. of .
tbis Lease, (i) the hours of operation for access to the on-:-site parking garage are twenty-fow (24)
hourS pe:t day, Seyen (7) days per Week and (:it) the CUttent monthly rate for parking i.s $200 per
parking space per month plus all applicable taxes. The hours of operation are subject to change
at any tin;J.e, ·effective upon posted notice. City aclmowledges that City shall be required to
contract directly. with the owner of the parking garage for the use of the parking-spaces provided
for herein.
·
·

(b)
All parking pursuant to .this Section 2.3 shall be subject to reasonable and
n.ondiscriminatory rules an4regulations adopted by Landlord $d/Or the parking gm·age OWnel'
fro:tn time to time fOl' the oxderly operation and use of the parking garage, including ihe . ·
implementation of any sticker or other identification system established by Landlord and/or the
9
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parking garage owner. Such rules and regulations, and reasonable additions or modifications
thereto, shall be bind:lng upon City after delivery to. City of a copy thereof (and areasonable
implementation period, if reasonably necessary), provided that such rules and regulations shall
not reduce City's obligations hereunder, shall not conflict with the provisions ofthls Lease, shall
not materially increase the burdens or obligations upon City or City staf~ and shall not impose a
charge upon City for services or tights which this Lease contemplates will be provided to City at
no charge. City shall abide by, and exercise reasonable efforts to cause City's Agents and
Invitees to abide hy such rules and regulations. Landlord. and/or-the parking garage owner may
engag~ a parking operator for the garage in the Building, in which case such parking operator
shall have allthe tights of control reserved hereunder by Landlord and/or the parking garage
owner.
· (o)
Landlord and/or the parking garage owner specifically reserves the right to
· change the size, configuration, design, layout and othet aspects of the p.arking garage at any time.
City acknowledges and rtgrees that Landlord and/or the parking ga1·age owner may, without ·
incun·ing any liability to City and without any abatement of Rent under this Lease, from time to
time, temporarily close-off 01' restrict access to the parking garage for purposes of permitting or
facilitating any such construction, alteration or improvements, provided that Landlord and/or the
·
parldng garage owner shalt (i) provide City with reasonable advance written notice of such
· disruption, (ii) allocate any parking spaces which :remain accessible during such disruption :in a
nondiscriminatory manner, (iii) diligently attempt to make City's parking spaces available as
promptly as possible, and (iv) keep City apprised of' Landlord's and/or the parking grttage ·
owner's efforts. Landlord and/or the parking garage owri.er shall not be liable to City, nor shall
this Lease be affected, if any parking is ~paired by any moratorium, initiative, referendum, law,
ordinance, regulation or or4et passed, issued or made by any govenun~ntal or quasig;overnmental body.
(d)
In no event shall Landlord, the parking garage owner and/or pa1·king operator be
· liable for any damage of any natute to, or any theft of, vehicles or the contents thereof, in or
about the parldng garage, and at Landlord's, parking garage owner's and/or parking operator's
request, City shall cause persons using its allocated parking spaces to execute a commercially
reasonable standa1·d agreement confuming the same.
·
(e)
City's parking rights hereunder may not be assigned 01: transferred apart from this
Lease, provided that the foregoing shall not prohibit use of the parking spaces by City's Pro gram
Affiliates or subtenants undet an approved sublease. Upon the expiration or earlier termination of ·
this Lease, Ci'ty' s parking rights hereunder shall automatically tetminate.
(f)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, (i) the use ofthe
parking garage shall be subject to the rules and regulations adopted by the garage owner from
time 'to time for the use ofthe parking facilities, (ii) parking rentals shall be due and payable to
the gai:age owner or its agent in advance on the first day of each month during which parldng
spaces are leased hereunder, (iii) City and its parking facility users shalt not intetfere with the
rights of the garage owner or others entitled to similar use of the parking facilities, (iv) the
garage o-wner shall ha-ve the· right to change, reconfigure, or 1'ea1Tange the parking facilities, to
reconstruct-or repair any portion thereof, and. to restrict or eliminate the use of any parking
facilities and do such other acts in and to such areas as the gamge owner deews necessary.ot

10
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desirable witho.ut such.·actions be:ing deemed an eviction of City or a disturbance of City~ s use of
the Premises and without Landlord beitJ.g deemed in default hereunder; provided, that Landlord
shall ca~se the garage ownet to use commercially reason!!-ble efforts to minimize (to the extent
consist~nt with legal requirements)-the extent and duration of any resulting :interference with
City's parking rights, (v) the garage owner rnay, in its·sole discretion, convert the parking · .
facilities to a reserved and/or controlled :t:>arking fac*lity, or operate the parking facilities (or a
portion thereof) as a tandem., attendant assisted and/or valet parking facility, and (vi) the garage
owner shall have the right at any time to assign parldng spaces, and City sha:ll thereafter be
respons~ble to insure. that its pruidng users park in the designated areas.
2.4

Base Buildihg Improvements

Landlord, at no cost to CitY, -sh.all complete the following improvements to the Building, .
all as reasonably determined by Landlord (collectively, ·the "Base Building Improvements"): (i) ·
all restrooms shall'cqmply with applicable Disabilities Laws; (.H) all path of travel in Common
Ar~as and leading to the Premises shaJl comply with applicable Disabilities Laws;. (iii) fire and
life safety systems in the Bllilding shall meet the requirem~nts of applicable Laws; (iv) the
energy systbm.s in: the Building provided by Landlord sha:ll conform to ASHRAE Standard 90.12007; (v) the HVAC loop in place; (vi) water sprinlders 1n place for the shell condition Premises
accordance with appli~able Laws; and (v) except as maybe required in connection with the ·
Leasehold Improvements, the improvements wifui:n the Premises shall be dei~J,olish.ed and clear
and free of debris. City aclmowledges that (i) Landlord may comp1ete the Base Building
Improvements concurrently With the construction of the Leasehold Improvements and (ii) the
Base Building Improvements applicable to· any Phase· tr Premises.need only be completed by
Landlord at"the time of and in connection with the construction of the applicable Leasehold
. Improvements.for such Phase II Premises,
·
·

3.·

'I'ERM

3.1

•

t

· :r'e-rm of Lease

·(a).
The Premises are leased fo:i: an :initial: tenn (the ''Initial Ternr') cotrun.encing on
the Commencement Date and expiring on the Expiration Date, or sqch earlier date on which thi.s
Lease te:ttninates pmsuant to the provisions ofthis Lease, subJect to City's right to extend the
Term pursuant to Section 3.4.
(b)
Except to the extent re81].1ting from a· Tenant Delay or an Unavoidable Delay (as ·.
defined below), "Landlord Delay" shall mean any actual delays. ill i:h.e Substantial Completion of
any Leasehold Improvements or the Base Building hJ?.provements resulting from (i) the failure
by Landlord to delivet: space plans, pricing plans, estimated construction costs, working
drawings ot other construction docUI)lents or to otherwise comply with its obligations under the .
Work Letter qy the dates or within the time peri.ods ?et fotth therein, (ii) any Changes requested
by Landlord in the Space Plans; Working Drawings or Final Plans, after .approval thereof by
Landlord and City (except for changes necessary due to unforeseen conditipns or to comply with
unforeseen interpretations of applicable Laws), and (iii) any delay caused by the Landlord's
.con-q'actor ox the subcontractors including, without li.tnltatlon, the failure ofLandlor4' s architect
. to provide or revise plans, drawings or documents 1n a reasonably expeditious mrumer or the
11
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failure of Landlord's contractor o.r the subcontractots to process and execute (or disapprove) any
Changes in a-reasonably expeditious manner.
(c)
Except to the extent resulting from a Landlord Delay or an Unavoidable Delay,
''Tenant Delay" shall mean any actual delays in the Substantial Completion of any Leasehold
Improvements resulting from (i) a City Change Order (as defined in the applicable Work Letter),
(ii) City> s failure to comply with any deadline set forth in the applicable Work Letter, (iii) :review
of plans by the Mayor's Office of Disability failing 'to occur Within thirty· (3 0) days afterrequest
by.Landlor\f, (iv) City's seeking to obtain LEED certification for such construction; (y) the
perfonn:mce of any work to be perfo:r:trled by City, including, but not lirrrited to, the installation
of City's Conn.ections and any other trade fixtures or specialty equipment, or (vi) any other act or
omission of City (acting in its capacity as tenant under this Lease) or any of CitY's Agents, which
materially interferes.wit~ or delays construction of the Leasehold Improvements or which is
defmed as a "Tenant Delay" in the applicable_Work Letter. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
matters otherwise designated ,hereunder as Tenant Delays which first occur following Landlord>s
contractor's establishment of an estimated completion date shall be Tenant Delays only to the·
extent Substantial Completion ofthe applicabl~ Leasehold ltnprovcmcnts is delayed beyond the
· estimated completion date as a result thereof which shall be set forth in the Construction
Schedule prepared by the Contractor pursuant to the applicable Work Letter. After Landlord ·
becomes aware of any occurrence that wlll, or is likely to, result in a Tenant Delay, Landlord
shall use reasonable good faith efforts to promptly notify City of such occwence together with
Landlord's then good faith estimate of the probable duration of such Tenant Delay.
(d)
As used in this Lease, "Unavoidable Delay" shall mean any delay by reason of
flre, acts of God, accidents, breakage, repairs, strikes, lockouts, other labor disputes, inability to
obtain labor, materials, fuels or energy after using diligent and timely efforts, inclementweather>
ene:qiy action; national emergency, acts of war or terrorism, criminfll acts, unforeseen conditions
(which shall not include conditions which could reasonably have been foreseen in the exercise of
reasonable care), civil commotion, protests, rlots, demonstrations, actions .or inactions of other
tenants or occupants of the Bullding, or by any other reason without fault and beyond the ·
. reasonable c~:n.~'Ol of the party obligated 1o perfonn. In the event of the occurrence of any such
Unavoidable Delay, the time or times for performance of the obligations of the delayed party will
be extended for the petiod of the delay; provided, however, that as a condition to claiming an
Unavoidable Delay, (i) within thlliy (30) days after the beginning of any such dehy, the delayed
party shall have notified the other party in writing of th~ cause or causes of such delay, wirlch
notice shall inClude the reasonably estimated ·period of the delay (provided that the estimate
contairied in such notice shall not be binding, and the delayed party shall be entitled to extend the
date for performance by the actual number of days of Unavoidable'Delay, notwithstanding the
estimate) and (ii) thlf delayed party cannot, through commercially reasonable and diligent efforts
(but without any obligation to pay premiums for overtime· labor er to incur any other additional
expense), make up for the delay within the time period rema1ning prlor to the applicable
pe):formance·date, Notwithstanding anything to the co:n.trary :in this definition, the lack of credit
.or fmancing shall not be considere~ to be a matter beyond a party's control and therefore shall
not be considered an Unavoidable Delay for.purposes
this Lease.
.
..

of

(e)
The word "Te1m" as used herein shall refer to the period commencing on the
Commencement Date and endihg on the Expiration Date, as extended, if applicable. For each
: 12
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day that the Commencement Date extends beyond December 31, 2018 due to Unavoidable belay
ox Landlord Delay, ih~re will be one day added to the Expiration Date: There will be no such ·
extensionforTenantDelay.
'
·
Confirmation of Dates
.
.
Within thitty ·(3 0) days following the Commencement Date, Landlord and City shall
execute a notice substantially in the form of Exldbit B con:fhming the actual Cominencement
Date1 but the failure to do·so shall not affect'the comn1encement of the Term with respect to such
·
· space or the other matters included in suob. :n.otice..
3.2

3.3

Delivery of Possession; Delay in D~live.ry ·of Possessio:.;t
. .

.

.

(a)
Delivery. Landlord shall use commercially reasonable and diligent efforts
(without any obligation to pay premiums for overtime labor) to deliver possession of the Phase I
Premises with all ofthe Base Building Improvements and the Leasehold Improvements for the
.Phase I Premises Substanti.al.ly Completed on or before the Estimated Phase I Cotnmencement
Date, and, subject to the. other prov~ions of this Lease, the Phase ll Premises with all of the.
Leasehold'Improvements for the Phase II Premises Substantially Completed on or ')>efore the
Estimate~ Phase II Commencement Date.
·
·.,. .. ·
(b)

City Option to Terminate Due to Delay.

(i) . Generally. If Landlord is unable to deliver possession of the B~e
Building Improvements and Phase I Premises in the condition required hereunder by the last day.
of the Estimated Commencement Date (as extended by- the number of days of delay due to ·
·unavoidable Delay or Tenant Delay), then, subject to the prov1sions ofthis.Section; the validity ·
ofthis Lease shall not be affected by such inability to deliver. If Landlord is unable to deliver
possession of the Base Building Improvement~ an.d Phase I Premises to City as required
hereunder by the date which is on1;1 hundred eighty (180) days after the last day Dfthe Estimated
Commencement Date (which date shall be extended by the number of days of delay due to
Tenant Delay or Unavoidable Delay) (the "Outside Delivery Date"), then City may, at its option,
tenninate this Lease upon Written notice to Land+ord (the "Termination Notice"') given prior to
delivery ofpqssession ofthe Phase l Pren:rises to City, and this Lease shall tettrrinate effective on
the date which is ten (1 0) business days after the date of the Termination Notice (the
~'Te1mina1ion Date").
(ii)
Landlord Susp~nsion Notice; Notice ofProjected Completion Date:
Automatic Syspension of Termination Date. Notwithstanclingthe foregoing, if City delivers a;
··Termination Notice, and Landlord's conttactorjs reasonable, good,.faith estimate ofthe <fate by
which Substantial Completion of the Base Building Improvements and Leasehold Improvements
in.the Phase :I Premises will occur (the "Projected Completion Date,)) is not later than ninety (90)'
days after the Outside Delivery Date 1 Landlord shall have the right to suspend the termination of
the Lease until the Projected Completion Date, unless oonstrud:i.on has not commenced as of the
Outside Delivery Date) in which event this Lease shall terminate on the original Termination
Date. In order to suspynd the Tel'mination.Date pursuant to the foregoing, LandlDrd must deliver
to City, within three (3) business.days after receipt of City's Termination Notice, notice of such
13
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suspension (''Landlord's Suspension Notice"), which notice shall include Landlord's contractor's ·
reasonable, goodhfaith estimate of the Projected Completion Date. IfLandlotd timely delivers
Landlord's Suspension Notice and actually delivers the Base Building :&nprovements and Phase I
Premises to City in the condition required hereunder not later than the Projected Completion
Date set forth in Landlord's Suspension Notice (as extended by the number of days of delay
following Landlord's Suspension Notice due to Tenant Delay), then the Termination Notice and
City's exercise of the right to ter:nrinate this Lease shall be null and void and of no force or
effect
(iii) Landlord's Suspension Request; City's Extension Notice and Agreed
Suspension ofTerininationDate. If the Projected Completion Date is more than ninety (90) days
aftet the Outside Delive;ry Date, and Landlord nevertheless wishes to continue construction of
the Leasehold Improvements, Landlord may elect to deliver to City, with:it:ltbree (3) business
days after receipt of City's Termination Notice, a written request for a suspension of the
Termination D.ate ("Landlord's Suspension Reque~t"), whio]+reguest shall include Landlord's
contractor's reasonable, good~faith estimate ofthe Projected Completion Date and shall state
Landlord's desired new outside delivery date (the "Extended Outside Delivery Date"). City may
agree to the Extended Outside Delivery Date, at its sole election, by written notice to Landlord
given within five (5) business days after City's receipt of Landlord's Suspension Request
("City's Extension Notice"). If Landlord timely gives a Landlord's Suspension Request and City
timely gives City's Extension Notice, the Tennination Date shall be postponed until the · ·
· Extended Outside Delivery Date (as such date is extended by the number of days of delay
following Landlorc1' s Suspension Request due to Tenant Delay), and if Landlord thereafter
actually delivers possession of the Phase I Premises to City with the Leasehold Improvements
Substantially Completed prior to the E:x:tendeq Outside Delivery Date, then the Termination
Notice and City's exercise of the right to terminate this Lease shall be null and void and of no ·
~~~

.

.

(iv)
If City terminates this Lease pursuant to this Section 3.3 (b), neither party
shall have· any obllgations to each other under this Lease, except for obligations that expressly
surviVt:l the expiration or earlier te1mination of this Lease. The foregoing restriction shall be
inapplicable if~andlord intentionally fails -to complete the Leaseho~d lmpro'vem~nts or deliver
the Pren:rises to City by ;the Outside Delivery Date (as such date may have been extended
pursuant to the terms hereof), in which case City shall have theright to pursue a claim for City's
costs and expenses for the Leasehold Improvements or other installations in the Building,
including any portion of City's Contribution made prior to the termination of this Le!tSe.

3.4

Extension Option·

(a)
Extension Option; Exercise. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this
Section 3.4, City.shall have the right to extend the Term (the «Extension Option") with respect to
the entire Premises only for one (1) additional term offive (5) years.(the "Extension Term1')
commencing upon the expiration of the Initial Term of the Lease. City may exercise the
Extension Option, if at all, by giving written notice (the "Extension Exercise Notice") to
Landlord. no earlier than fifteen (15) months and not later than twelve (12) months pd.or to
expiration ofthe Initial Telm.

14
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(b)
Extension Authorizing Resolutions. ·City's delivery of an Extension Exercise
Notice shall be binding upon City, subject only to the condition subsequent 9fthe enactment of a
resolution (an "Extension Authorizing Resolution') by City's Board of Supetyisol'S; in its sole
. and absolut~ discretion~ approving and authorizing the. exercise of the Extension Option and
lease of the Premises for the Extension Term. Within ten (10) business days following City's·
delivery of an Extension Exercise Notice ·and determination of Option Rent :in accordance with
Section 3.4(d} below, City's Director of Properly shall either (i) commence the process required
to seek an Extension Authorizing Resolution from City's Bo!ltd of Supervisors, or (ii) provide
Landlord with written notice thai City is withMawing City's Extension Exercise Notice, if Cityl s
Director· ~:f Property does not reasonably believe the Board of Supervisors or the Mayor will
approve of the Option Rent so determined or will not .otherwise authorize the exercise of the ·
Extension Option andlease of the Premisvs for the Extension Term. Iftb.e Extension ~xerc:ise
Notice is withdrawn within such 1O'"'business day pl;l:riod or if the Exte~sio:p. Authorizing
Resolution has not been finally adopted ~nd become bmding on City within ninety (90) days
after the date the Option Rent is detet.\nined pursuant to Section 3 A(d) below (subject to any
mutually agreed upon eXtensions, which Landlord may agree to or not in Landlord's sole
discretion), then City's Extension Exercise Notice shall become null and void without cost or
penalty and the Term shall not be extended and the Exte:q.sion Opti?n shall terminate.

'(c)· Tenns and Conditions. The Extension Term shall be on all of the terms and
conditions contained in this Lease; yXcept that (i} commencing· on the first day oftl;te Extension
Te:ttr1; ihe Base Rent payable for the Premises during the Extension Te:ttn (the ~'Option Rent") ·
shall be adjusted to the Market Rent, as. that term is defined in Exhibit G attached hereto and
determined in accordance with the provisions of Section 3.4(d) below, (ii) City shall take the··
· . Premises in their "as is~' conditiDn as offue commencement of the Extension Term and Landlord
shall have no oblig'ation to remodel, improve or alter the Premises or to provide Citi with any
construction or refurbishment allDwance, and (ill)· City shall have no further right to extend the
Term after expiration of-the Extension Term. In. addition, Landlord shall have no obligation to
pay any brokerage commission to any representative of City in connection with -City's exercise
of any Extension Option.
.
(d)

Deter.minati6n of Option R~nt.

. (i)
Initial Designation ofProposeCl Option Rent. In. the even,t Clty t~m.ely and
properly exerCises the Extension Option by delivery of an Extension Exercise Notice, Landlord
shall provide Citywitb. written notice ofLandlorcl's good-faith detennination ofthe Option.Rent
(the ''Pwposed Option Rent Notice") within thirty (30) days of receipt of City's option exercise.

(ii) · City's Right to Dispute: If City disputes the Optton Rent set forth in the
Proposed Option Rent Notice City shall so notify Landlord in wtiting within fifteen (15) days of
:receipt of thereof.
·

. (iii) Failure to Dispute. If City fails to dispute the Option Rent set forth in the
Proposed Option Rent Ncrtice within such :fifteen (15) day perio~, the Option Rent ptoposed in
the Proposed Option Rent No*e shall be the Option· Rent, and the last day of s1,1-ch fifteen (15) · .
day period shall b(:) deemed to be -the date on which Option Rent was established for the purposes
of Section 3.4(b) above ..
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(iv) . Consultation Pel1od; Rent Arbitration. If City- timely disputes the Option
Rent setforlh in the Proposed Option Rent Notice, fuen during the thirty (30) day period
following City's written disapproval notice (the "Consultation Period"), Landlotd and City shall
attempt in good faith to meet no less than two (2) times, at a mutually agreed upon time and
place, to attempt to establish the Option Rent. Landlord and City's Director of Propetty may .
agree in writing to' extend the Consultation Period for a reasonable period to resolve their
disagreement, provided that the Consultation Period shall not be extep.ded beyond the date that is
one hundred eighty (180) days prior to the expiration of the Initial Term (fue "Outside
Agreement Date"), If Landlord and City fui1 to reaohagreement on the Option Rent by the
Outside Agreement Date, then the Option Rent shall be established in accordance with the
proced11tes set forth in Exldbit G attached hereto.
(e) ' General ProVisions. The following genenil provisions shall apply to the
Extension Option:

(i)
The Extension Optiontnust be exercised, if at all, only with l'espect to the
entire Prethises i.hen leased by Cily.
.

.

.

(li)
Not:withstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, if an uncured
material Event of Default exists at the time of exercise of the Extension Option, Landlord may
reject such exercise by delivering written notice .thereof to City within three· (3) business days of
receipt of the Extension Exercise Notice.
·

(iii) . City's tight to exercise the Extension Option is personal to, and may be
exercised only by, the City.
..
(iv) If City shall assigll this Lease fuen iminediately upon such assignment;.
City's right to exercise the Extension Option shall terminate and be of no further force and
effect, and if City shall sublet more than twenty~fi:ve (25%) petce~t of the rentable, area of the
Premises (other than space sharing arrangements pursuant to Section 14.2 below), then
inrruediately upon. such subletting, City's right to exercise fue Exten~ion Option shall
simultaneously terminate and be of no further force or effect. No assignee or subtenant shall
have any tight to exerdse the Extension Option.
(v)
After the Base Rent payable during the Extension Term is deter.mined,.fue
Pru:ties shall memo11alize the extension of the Term and the atnount ofthe Base Rent payable
during the Extension Term in writing in a form reasonably acceptable to both Parties.
(vi)
Subject to the provisions of this Section 3.4, after e:kercise offue
Extension Option, all references in this Lease to the Tel'm shall be deemed to refer to the Term as
extended, unless ilie context clearly provides to the contrary.
(vii) If City shallfail to timely exercise the Extension Option, the Extension
Option shall te1minate and be of no further force lflld effect, subject to the provisions of
Section 23.15. If this Lease shall terminate for any reason, then immediately upon such
. termination the Extension Option shall simultaneously terminate and become null and void,
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4.1

B:tse Rent

.
Beginning on the Co:tnm.enoement Date, City shall pay to Landlord during the Tenn. the
·
annual Base Rent at the applicable :tates per :rentable square foot of~e :P1•e.t:iiises then be:hlg
leased by the City ~s specified in the Ba:;io Lease Information· (the· "Base Renf). Comin.encmg
on the Phase II Co.tnti:l.encement Date for the applicab\e Phase II Premises~ City shall pay Base
Rent for the Phase II Pte:tni.ses, as the same may be delivered, at the same rate per :rentable square
foot payable during the.Term f<;>r the Phase I Premises. Subject to Section 4.2 below, City shall
pay Base Rent to Landlord> :ht advance, in equal monthly h:tstall1nents, commenc:ing on the ·
ConunencemeJ:it Date, and therefffter on or before the first day of each calendar month during the
Term at the address spec:i:fied for Landlorq in the Basic· Lease Information, or such other place as
Landlotdmay designate in writing upon not less than six:ty (60) days' advance notice. The Base
Rent rates per r'entable square· foot shall be adjusted from time to time as set forth iri. i:h.e Basic ·
Lease fnfonnation. :During the Extension Tenn.,· jf applicable~ the new Base Rent rat~s
vstablished for the Extension Term shall bo in accordance -with Section 3.4 above. .
Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the e:x:tentreasonablypossible, City agrees to make Rent
·payments by electronic transfer. City shall pay the Base Rent withc~JUt any prior demand and
.without El?Y deductions or setoff except as otherwise provide4 ;in ibis Lease. If the
Commencement Date occurs on a day othe:r than the :first day of a calendar month or tl:i.e.
Expiration Dat~ occurs on a day other than the last day of a qalendar month, theri. ih.e monthly
. payment of i:h.e Base Rent for the applicable space for such fractional month shall be prorated
based on a. 28_, 29, 30 or 31 day month as the case may be.
.

· City ~cknowledges and agrees that this Lease is intended to be a triple net lease such tha~
notwithstanding ~nything to the contrary. co.t;~.tamed in this Lease, ·except for the items specifically
excluded from Oper.ating Costs
till~ Lease, all costs and expenses incurred or accrued by · ·
Landl~rd in connection with the Property -shall be included a8 part of Operating Costs,.

under

4,2

Intentionally Deleted

4.3

lntentionally.Deleted

4.4

Additi~nal Charges

~

!

(a)
Additional Charges. ·Except as otherwise expressly set forth in this Leastl,
Landlord shall pay, .at Landlordjs cost (subject to applicabll;} reimbursement provisions ofthis
Lease),. all RealEstate.Taxes, Operating.Costs~ and all other costs, ~ees and charges in
connection'witb. the management, operation; :maintenance and repatt of (and all references to
repair as pati: of. Operating Costs shall also be deemed to include replacements with respect to)
.· the Building and :in fulfilling Landlo:td's obligations under this Lease, including, but not limited
to the cost ·of any and all improvements 'arid :repairs made to the Building w;hether or not required
·
· .by applicable Law. City shall reimburse Landlord, on·a monthly basis upon receipt of
appropriate invoices, for the followltig: (i) the after~hours or excess services and Utilities costs <lS
.setforth in Section 9.1(c), (ii) the costs incurred by Landlor~ for any alterations ol.' other · . · · :·.
· modifications to any part of the Property requested
by
. by City, and (iii) any services requested
.
.
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City or otherwise as set forth in Section 9. 7, The charges payable by City pmsuant to the
preceding sentence are so~etimes referred to as "City Service Charges." In addition, City shall
pay to Landlord as additional Rent, Citts Percentage Share of Real Estate Taxes and Operating
Costs as provided in Sections 4.5 through 4.8, All of the reimbursements, payments and charges
referred to in this Section 4.4 are collectively referred to in this Le.ase as the "Additional .
Charges." Additional Charges shall be ·payable to Landlord at the place whei·e the Base Rent is
payable, without deduction, offset or abatement, except as expres~ly set forth. in this Lease,
· Landlord shall have the same remedies for a default in the payment of any Additional Charges as
· for a default in the payment of Base Rent. The Base Rent, Additional Charges, and.all other
additional payments due to Landlord by City under this Lease are collectively Teferred to in this
Lease. as "Rent."
.
(b)
Statements; Disputes. If City reasonably believes that the amount of City's
Set'vice Charges or Additional Charges invoiced by Lati.dlord has been incorrectly calculated,
City may provide notice of such dispute to Landlord and Landlord shall promptly· investigate aq.d
either (i) equitably recalculate the amo1lllts llivoiced· or (ii) if the amount can be justified in good
· failh, provide a written justification to·City, together with back-up calculations and materials,
within thirty (3 0) days of City's notice, City may withhold the disputed amount; howevet' any
disputed amounts shall not affect payment of non-disputed amounts. The parties shall use good
faith efforts to promptly resolve any dispute.·
·

4.5

Defmitions

(a)
Generally, For purposes hereof, the following terms shall have the meanings
hereinafter set forth:
'
"City's Percentage Share" means the percentage of:rentable sp.ace leased by City :fl:om
time to time compared to. the totalre~table space in the Building.
·
·

'"Expense Year" means the Commencement Date to December 31 of that calendar year,
and each calendar year commencing Janumy 1st thereafter during the Tenn.
«operating Costs" means the total costs and expenses actually paid or incurred by
·Landlord, subject to imputed insurance costs as set forth below and "gross-up'' provisions set
forth in Section 4.5(b), :in connection. with the inanagemen,t, operation, maintenance and·r~pair of
(and all references to repair as pmt of Operating Costs shall also be deemed to include
replacements with respect to) the Property, :including, but not limited to: (1) the cost of air
conditio:tdng, electticity, steam, water, heating, mechanical, telephone, ventilating, escalatot and
elevator systems and all other utilities, (2) the cost ofrepairs.and all labor and mate1ial costs
related thereto, and the cost of gen{!tal maintenance, j atiitorial, cleaning and service contracts and
the cost of all supplies, tools and equipment required in connection there-with, {3) the cost
lncuneQ. by Landlord for insm·ance (including an imputed premium and deductible if Landlord
self-insures all or a portion of the insurance for the Property, provided that such imputed
premium and deductible shall not exceed the amoUnt of the insurance premium and deductible
that would have been incuned if Landlord obtained third"parlj :insurance for such self-insured
risks comparable to that obtained by other institutional ovmers of Class A office buildings :in the
South of Market area); (4) wages, salaries, payroll taxes and other labor costs and employee
18
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benefits r~lating to employees of Landlord or its Agents engage<:l in the operating, repair, ~r
maintenance of the Bullding, allocated in proportion to the percentage of su.cl~ person's wo:dciug
time actually spent working in connection with the Building, (5) management fee;;, subject to the
limitation set forth in Exhibit C, (6) accounting a:ild legal expenses, (7) depreciation on personal
.property, including, without limitation> carpeting in pub1ic corridor and Common .{\teas .and
window coverings pro:vided by Landlord, (8) to the extent not direot(y reimbursed by City, the
cost of capital expenditures incurred lifter the Commencement Date, to the extent allowed under
Item 1 of Exhibit C, (9) all costs and expenses for which La:ridlord is respoJJSible for payi:o,g
under the Declaration including, without limitation,· any amol.mts billed by any association or
similar entity established in connection with the Declaration, and (10) all other expenses incurred
in connection with the management, operation, maintenance on:epair of the Building (9ther than
Real Estate Taxes and any services for which Landlord is separately and directly reimbursed by
City or other tenants in the Buil<fuig) which would generally be considered an operating expense.
With. respect to the costs of items included :in Operating Costs W?-der clause (8) above, such costs
shall be amortized over the usefu11ife thereof as reasonably det~nriined taking into account
releval?-tf&ctors, together with int~rest.on ih~ unamortized balru1.ce at an interest rate specified in
Item l. of Exhibit C. Notwithstanding the foregoingj "Operating Costs" shall exclude the iterns ·.
descdbed on the attached Exhibit C.
"Real Estate Taxes': means aU taxes, assesstnents ~d ch~ges levied upon or witl:u-espect
to the Property; or Landlord's inte:test in the Proper:ty'. Real Estate Taxes shall include, without
limitation; all general real property taxes and general and special assessments, charges, fees, or
assessments for transit, housing, police, fire, or other governmental services thereof, any tax on
or measured by the rent, or im.pbsed against right to rent or against the business of!easing any
portion of the Property (measuted as if the receipts from the Property were the only receipts of
Landlord), service payments in lieu oftaxes that are.now or hereafter levle~ or assessed against.
Landlord by the United States of America; the State. of California or any political subdivision
thereof, public corporation, district, or any other political or public entity, ·and shall also include
. any other tax, fee or other excise, however described, that may be levied or assessed as a
substitute for, or as an addition to,. in whole or in part, any other Real Estate Taxes.
NotwithStanding the foregoing, Real Estate Tax~s shall exclude (1) franchise, transfer,
inheritance, or capital stoclc taxes ox income taxes measti!ed by the net :income of Landlord from
all sources -qnless, due to a change in the tnethod of taxation, any of such taxes· is levied or
assessed against Landlord as a substitute for, or.as ·an addition to, in whole or in part, any other
tax that would otherwise constitute a Real Estate Tax, (2) any penalties, fines> interest or charges
attributable to thY late payment of any taxes, except to the e:x:tent attdbutable to ~ity' s -failure to
pay its portion. of Real Estate. Taxes hereunde.r, (3) any personal property taxes payable by Ciiy
hereunder o.r by any other tenant or occupant of the Building, or (4) any increase in Real Estate
Taxes during the Initial Tenn. due to any reassessment pursuant to the terms of Proposition 13
("Reassessmenf') based solely upon a transfer of an,y of Landiord' s interest in the Building· or
Landlord's interest"hi.the real property- on which the Building is located which occurs during the
·first three (3) years of the Xnitial Term (•'tax ln.crease") (for purposes of clarity; Landlord and .
City acknowledge and agree that any al:l,d a111ncreases in Real Estate Taxes du.e to MY such
Reassessment based s~Iely upon a trap.~fer of any ofLandlorci's interest.in the Building or
·Landlord's interest in the real property on which the Building is located occmring after the flrst
tl:ll'ee (3) years of the Initial Term shall be inciuded within. the calculation of Real Estate Taxes).'
For the avoidance of doubt, "Tax ln.crease" shall mean that l?ortion of the Real Estate Taxes, as ·
19
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calculated :immediately following the Reassessment, which is attributable solely to the
Reassessment. Accordingly, the .term "T~ Increase" shall not include (and City shall be
required to pay for) any portion of the Real' Estate Taxes, as calculated immediately following
the Reassessment, which is attributable to (i)the hlitial assessment of the value of the Property,
the base, shell and core of the Buil9ings, or the tenant :itnprovements located in the Building,
(ii) assessments which were pending prior to the Reassessment or which would otherwise have
occurred unrelated to the change in ownership, or (iii) the annual inflationary increase of Real
Estate Taxes. In addition, nothing contained in this Lease is intended to excuse City from paying
the full amount of any Real Estate Taxes (including, without limitation, as a result of
. :reassessments) resulting from any construction and/or improvements made to thb Building or the
land upon which it is located by Landlord or City or any other 'paJi:Y at time.
"Tax Yem·'' means each calendar yew: during the Term; provided that Landlord, upon
notice to City, may change the Tax Year from ilin.e to time to any other twelve (12) consecutive
month period and, in the event of any such change, City's Percentage Share ofReal Estate Taxes
shall b.e equitably adjusted for the Tax Year involved in any such change,
(b)
Adjustment for Occupancy Factor. City and Landlord intend that Operating Costs
which vary by occupancy (or density of occupancy) be equitably adjusted to reflect a 100%
occupied and fully functioning Building. To accomplish the foregoing, all var-iable components
(i.e. costs that vary ba,sed on. occupancy and density) of Operating Costs for each. calendar. year
shall be adjusted to the amount such vmi.able components. would have been if all space in the
Building had been fully occupied at densities typical for the Building's office and other uses
during the entire calendar year, and t;he adjusted amount ofthe variable components shall be used
in determining Operating Costs for the calendar yeaT. ·ill the event that the Building is less than
one hundfed percent (1 00%) occupied (with densities typical and customary for office and other
existing uses), Landlord- shall appropriately and equitably adJust the Opetating Costs for the
Expense Year, in accordance with :industry custom, to reflect such one hundred percent (I 00%)
occupancy ieveL
· ·
In no event shall Landlord recapture more than one hund~ed percent (1 00%) of any line
item Operating Costs many Expense Year. ·
Landlord and City acknowledge that there are many variables to determining the
appropriate expenses for a 100% occupied building when the building is not 100% occupied at
typical densities, and that, without malice, errors may be made benefitting either party in
establishing the Expense Year Operating Costs,
If City' Percentage Share of Operating Costs in any yem· ar~ not typical of compmable
buildings' costs, and City reasonably believes that one or more of the adjustments required by
tlus Section has' been :inconectly calculated, City may provide notice of such dispute to Landlord
and Landlord shall promptly :investigate and determine the reason why the challenged amount' .
does not follow the typical unit cost amount and either (i) equitably recalculate the adjustment(s)
or (ii) ifthe expense can be justified in good faith for other legitiinate and allowed reasons,
provide a written justification to City, together with back~up calculations and .tnaterials, within
thirty (30) days ofCitfs notice.
·
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Dudngthe next forty five .(45) days Ll:lndlord and City shall meet at Ieasttwice.an4.use
good faith efforts to attempt to equitably resolve t9.6 matter.
.

.

If City and Landlord continue to disagree after the expiration of such period; City may
give notice to Landlord of City's election to arbitrate the.matter, in wlllch case the following
procedure shall be followed.
·
Each party shall select (within thirty (30) days of City,'s n6tice) a Certified P'\lblic
Accountant experienced in San Francisco high rise property operating expenses, and occupancy
adjustments. The representatives so selected shall in good faith investigate, meet .and confer and ·
try to equitably res.olve the matter within sixty (60) days of the last representative's appointment.
In the event the two representatives.do not agre~·by the expiration of Stich period, the
representatives shall select a ~utualiy agreeable third qualifiedreptesentative, and Lan4lord
shall engage such third :representative within forty five (45) c;lays of the expiration of the 60-day
period given for the.rejrresentatives to resolve the.dispute. ·Within thirty (30) days after-Landlotd
· engages such third party representative, the two initial representatives s~all each submit a written
analysis and justification for its position. ·:rr ~cessm:y, the third represeJ?,ta±ive shall also meet
with both :~;epres~ntitives. The third representative shall then select one or the others positj.on as
equitable.· The _party whos-e position was not selected shall pay the actual and teasonable costs of
all representatives engaged to resolve the dispute.
(c)
:Clarification Regarding "Sole Cost''.. The pruties agree that Statements in this
Lease to the effect that Landlord is to perform certain of itf! obligations hereunder at its own cost
or sole cost and expen~e shall n~t be mterp:reted as excluding any cost from; Operating Cost or
Real Estate Taxes if such cost is an Operating Cost o:t Real Estate Tax pursuant to the tenus of
this Lease (except where such cost is specifically excluded from Operating Costs or Real Estate
Taxes). .
· · .·
· . ·
. ·
4.6

. Payment of Percentage Share of Qperating <?osts

.
City sliall pay to Landlord each month, as Additional Charges) one twelfth (1/12) of
City's Percentage Share. of'the Operating Costs. City shall make such payments, in ~.tdvance, in
an amount estimated by Landlord in reasonable detail in a writing delivered to City by ·
NQvember of the p:revious year (e.g., by November 2017' for the calendar year 2018 payments).
· Landlo:t:d may revise su<;-h estimates of Operating Costs during an Expense Year if qone in a
yr.riting delivered to City prior to May 1s~, and City sha.!-1 thereafter make payments on the basis
of such revised estimates, co:tnmencing on the first day of the calend<tt month which is thirty
days after City's receipt ofthe revised'estimate. With reasonable promptness not to exceed one
hundred eighty days (180). days after the expiration of each Expense Yeru:, Lanc1lord shall furnish
City with a statement (herein called ''Landlord's Expense Statement"), sett:Uig forth in reasonfi:ble
detail the Operating Gosts for ·such Expense Year and City's Percentage Share of the Operating
Costs for such Expense Yea:i:. Landlord shall also frun.i.sh City with Landlord's xeasonable
estimate of the Landlord's Expense Statement not later than seventy five (75) days after the·
expiration of eaoh Expensy Year, provided that sp.oh estimate shall not be binding on Landlord.
·rr City's Percentage Share of the actual Operating Costs for such Expense Year exceeds the total
amount paid by CitY for such Expense Year pursuantto this Section4.6, City shall pay to
Landlord (whethe1· or not this Lease·
difference between
the total amount of
.
.has terminated) the
.
.
'
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estiniated Operating Cqsts paid by City and City's Percentage Share of the actual Operating
Costs for such Expen.se Year (the "Expense Sh01tfall") as follows: the amount of the Expense
Shortfall up to :f:ive percent (5%) of the total amount of estimated Operatitig Costs paid by City
for such Expense Year shall be payable wii:h.i:h tbirty (30) days after Landlord's dylivery of
Landlord's Expense Statement t<? City, and the balance of the Expense Shortfall, if any,_ shall be
paid at the begil:ming ofCity's next fiscal year. If the total amount of estimated Operating Costs
paid by City for any Expense Year exceeds City's Percentage Share of the actual Operating
Costs for such· Expense Year, such excess shall be credited against the next installments of Rent ·
due from City to Landlord he1·eunder, or, if this Lease has terminated> then refunded to City
within thirty (3 0) days after Landlord's. delivery of Landlord's EJq)ense Statement to City. .
N~twithstanding the foregoing, any failure ot delay in the delivery of Landlord's Expense
Statement or Landlord estimate of City's Percentage Share of Operating _Costs for the succeeding
calendar year shall not operate as a waiver of Landlord's right to collect City's Percentage Share
of Operating Costs owing to· Landlord, and in such event City shall make estimated payments for
such Expense Year based on the est:bnate for the prior Expense Year.
·

4. 7

Payment of Percentage Share of Real Estate Taxes

. City shall pay to Landlord each rnon.th, as Additional Charges, o.ne twelfth (1/12) of
City's Percentage Shfi:·e of Real Estate Taxes for that Tax Year. City shall make such payments, . ·
in advance, in an amount estimated by Landlord in reasonable. detail in a writing delivered to
City by January.· of the pl'evious Tax Year (e.g., by January 31,2018 for the Tax Year 2018-2019
payments). With reasonable promptness not to exceed siXty (60) ·days after Landlord has
received the tax bills for any Tax Year, La.ndlord shall furnish City with a statement ("Landlord's
Tax Statement") setting forth the amount of Real Property Taxes for such Tax Year and City's
Percentage ::;hare of the Real Estate for s-qch Tax Year. If City's Percentage Shate of the actual·
Real Estate Tax for such Tax Year exceeds the total amount paid by City for such Tax Year
pursuant to this Section 4.7, then within sixty (60) days, City shall pay to Landlord (whether or
not this Lease has terminated) the dlfference between. the total amount of estimated Real Estate
Tax paid by City and City's Percentage Share of the actual Real Estate Tax· for such Tax Year
(the "Tax Shortfall") as follows: the amount of.the Tax Shortfall up to five percent (5%) of the
total amount of estimated Real Estate Tax paid by City for such Tax Year shall be payable within
thirty (30) days after Landlord's delivery ofLandlord's Tax Statement to City, and the balance of.
the Tax Shortfall, if ::my, shall be paid at the beginning of City's next fiscal year, If the total
amount of estimated Real Estate Tax :paid by City for any Tax Year exceeds City's Percentage
Share of the actual Tax Expense for such Tax Yeai', such excess shall be credited against the next
installments of Rent due from City to Landlord hereunder, or, if this Le~e has te1minated, then
refunded to City within thirt)r (30) days after Landlord's delivery of Landlord's Tax Statement to

.

c~

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any failure or delay in the delivery of Landlord's Tax
Statement or Landlord's estimate of City's Percentage Share ofReal Estate Taxes for the
succeeding calendar year shall not operate as a waiver of Landlord's right to collect City's
Percentage Shm·e of Real Estate Tax owing to Landlord, and in such event City shall make
estimatyd payments for such Tax Year based on the estimate for the prior Tax Year.
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The amount of Real Estate Taxes which City is not obligated to pay or wiil not be
obligated to pay in connection with a Reassessment as provided for in clause (4) in the defurition
ofReal Estate Taxes shall be: sometimes referred.tq hereafter. as the ((Prop 13 Protection
Alnount.'l Jfthe ocounence of a Reassessment is reasonably foreseeable by Landlord and the
Ptop.l3 Protection Amount attributable to such Reassessment can be reasonably quantified or
estimated for each Tax Yea:r co:tnmericing with the Tax Year in .:which such Reassessment will
ocelli', the terms of this paragraph shall apply to such Reassessment. Upon not less than sixty
(60) days prior notice to City, Landlord shall have the right to purchase the Prop 13 Protection
AmountJ;elating to the applicable Reassessment by paying to City an amount equal to the Prop
13 Purchase Pl'ice (defmed below). As used herein, ":Prop 13 Purchase Price'' shall mean the
present value of the Prop 13 Protection Amount rerriai~ng during the Initial Tenn as of the date
of payment qfthe Prop 13 Purchase Price by Landlord. Such presentvaJue s!J.all be calculated (i)
by using the portion qftlie Prop 13 Protection Amount attributable to ·each remaining Tax Yern:
(as though the portion of such Prop 13 Protection Amount benefited City at the end of ea<?h Tax
Year) (iS the amounts to be discounted, and (H) by using discount rates for the ainount to be
discounted. equal to the average rates of yield for United States Treasury Obligations with
maturity dates as close as reasonably possible to the end of each 'tax Yea:r during which the
portions oft~!" Proposition 13 Protection Aniourit would have benefited Gity, which rates shall
be those in effect of Landlord's exercise of its ·right to pm<;:hase as set forth in this paragraph.
Upon such payment ofthe Prop 13 Purchase Price, the provisions of clause (4) in the defmition
of Real Estate Taxes shill be deemed deleted :in their entirety and shall no longer have any force .
or effect. Since Landlord is estimating the Prop 13 Purchase Price because the applicable
Reassessment has not yet occurred, if Landlord has underestimated the Prop 13 Purchase Price
when such Reassessment occurs, th~n upon notice by Landlord to City, Citx' s Rent next due
· shall be credited with the amount of such underestimatio~ '!Wd if Landlord ·ha,s overestimated the
Prop 13 Purchase Price, then upon notice by L~tttdlord to City, City's ~lilnt n~xt-due shall be
:increas~d by the atnount ·ofthe overestimation.

as

4,8

Proration

.
If any Commencement Date or Expir?.tion Date occurs on a date other than the fust or
last day of a Tax Year o:r Expense Year, the applicable Cjty' s Percentage Share of Real Estate
Ta.Xes OJ: Operating Costs for the Tax Year or Expense Year in which such Coi:mnencement ])ate
or.ExpirationDate occurs shall be prorated based on a 365-day year.
4.9

Review and Audits

City shall have the right, by written notice to Landlord given within one hundred .
eighty (180) days after Cizy's receipt cifthe annual statement, to tCilquest reasonable backhup
. documentation for specific Operating Costs and Real Estate Tax.es shown on such annual
statement, or specific categories thereof, and Landlord shall provide City with (or make available
to City at Landlord's offices in San Francisco) reasonable supporting documentation for any
expenses or category of e:gpenses questioned by City in such notice. Promptly after the receipt
of such written .request from City, Landlord arid City shall.endeavot in good faith to resolve
City's questions or dispute.
·
·
·
(a)
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(b)
Further, City shall have the right, not more .:fi:equentiy ·than once during any
calendar year and upon not less than thirty (3 0) days' written notice to Landlord, to audit the
books and records of the Building related to Operating Costs and Real Estate Taxes for any or all
. of the prior thxee (3) Expense Years and Tax Years. Such audit may be conducted by the City
Controller qr his or het designee or by an independent accounting finn selected by City ("City' s·
Representative") and may be made in connection with City's :review ofback-up documentation
described above or independent of such review. Upon completion of the audit, City. shall deliver.
a copy of the audit report to Landlord. Within tbirty (30). days ofLandl01·d's receipt of City's
audit l'ep01i:, Landlord shall notifY City as to whether LandLord agt~es or disagrees Y\:'ith the
.conclusions reached in City's auditor's report. Disclosure of materials provided by Landlord in
connection with the audit shall be subjectto the terms. of Section 4.11 below. Jn no event may
·(;ity audit the same Expense Year or Tax Year more than once.
(c)
Thirty (30) days aftetreceipt of the City's audit report, the parties shall' meet and
endeavor in good faith to resolve the dispute. Ifthe parties fail to reach agreement within ninety
(9-0) days after City;s receipt of Landlord's objection~ Landlord shall provide to City, witb1n
thirty (30) uays after expiration of suuh nillely (90) day period, a :List of Urree (3) independ6llt
certified public accounting firms that are not currently providing, and have not within the five (5)
previous yeats provided, seryices to L!;mdlord or City's Controller cir Department ofReal Estate,
Each of the firms shall be nationally or regionally recognized firms with experience in ·
accounting related to commercial office buildings. In order to accommodate the foregoing, City
shall provide to Landlord, within ten (1 0) business days after request, a'complete list of all
certified public accounting firms that are currently providing; or have within the five (5) previous
years provided, services to City's Controller or Department of Real Est.ate. Within i:hil'ty (30)
days after receipt of the list of accounting firms from Landlord, City shall.select one of the three
(3) :fu111S by written notice to Landlord, which firm is referred to herein as the "Independent ·
CPA". The Independent CPA shall be engaged by Landlord on a non-contingency basis and
must sign a· confidentiality' agreement ip. a form reasonably acceptable to Landlord. The
Independent CPA shall examine and inspect the records.ofLandlord concerning the disputed
components of Operating Costs and/or Real Estate Taxes for the Expense Year or Tax Year in
question and make a dete1'mination regarding ihe accuracy of City's audit. The .Independent
CPA shall begin such examination and inspection within sixty (60) days after selection and shall
· diligently pmsue such audit to completion as quicldy as reasonably possible,

(d)
If the fudependent CPA (or, if Landlord does not engage the Independent CPA as
provided above, then City's audit following the resolution, if any; of any dispute between
Landlord and City as provided in the frrst sentence of Section 4.9Cc) above) dete11nines that
. Lan4Iord's Expense Statements or Tax Statements were in error~ and the correction of such·
·enors would reduce City's Percentage Share of Operating Costs or Real Estate Taxes for any of
the past four (4) Expense Years or Tax Years,. then Landlord shallrefulld to City. the amount of
any overpayment liy City withill, thirty (30) days following City's demand: or permit City to
credit such amount against the Rent as it next becomes due and owing. City shall pay the cost of
City's audft and shall teirnburse Landlord· for one~half (1/2). of the cost of the exatnihation and
inspection by the Independent CPA, provided that if the Independent CPA review (or, if
Landlord does not engage the Independent CPA as provided abow, then City's audit following
the resolution, if any, of any dispute between Landlord and City as provided in the first sentence
of Section 4.9(c) above) discloses any enors that result in a reduction in the amount ofCity's
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Percentage .Shai·e of Operating Costs or Real Estate Taxes of five percent (5%) or more fo1~ any
Expense Year or Tax Year, fuen Landlord shall pay the costs :reasonably incutted for such audit
· and review for such Expense Year or Tax Year. In no event shall City be permitted to make a
claim agaiJ?.st Landlord for ap.y errors or omissions in an Expense Statement or in Landlord's Tax
. Statement that was delivered to City more than three (3) years prior to the date of the claim1 or, if ·
City exercjses its right to audit La!ldlord's books and records, more than three (3) years prior to
the date such audit was commenced. ·

4.10

Records

Landlord shall maintain lu a commercially reaso:tiable manner a11 material records
pertaining to Operating Costs, Rea!. Estate Taxes, and a)J.y other charges paid by City pursuant .
hereto, for the greater of five (5) years following the yeat to which the record pertains or the
resolution of any cftspute between Landlord and City regarding th.e Operating Costs, Real Estate
taxes1 and any other charges for the applicable year (or such longer period that Landlord; in its
sole discretion determines-appropriate). City acknowledges that it is coni.:rnetcially reasonable to
retain the reo.ords in electronic format, provided that such format allo.ws for delivery to City of
reasonable back up documentation, such as invoices and conb:acts (which may be retained and
delivered in an elecu·onic fottriat such as pdf) . All such books. and records shall be available for
inspection, copying and audit by City and its representativ<1s, at City's expense, subject to th.<?
provisions of Section4.9 (Audits) above. ~andlord shall not charge for electronic delivery of
documents.

4.11

Disclosures; Con11den.tiality

The CalifomiaPublic Records Act (Government. Code Section 6250 et seq.) is the State
law governing public access to the records of State and local agencies. The San Francisco
· Sunshine Ordinance (Administrative Code Chapter 67) imposes additional requirements
affecting tlie public's access to records. The premise of both the Public Records Act and the
Sunshine Ordinance is that tecords in the possession of government generally are public
. _property. Absent s~me specific and limited exceptions, City agencies niust make those records
available for the public to inspect arid copy.

Landlor.d anticipates that in connection with the audit rights contemplated by this Lease)
Landlord may share with Cff11:ain representatives of the City certain confidential information that
· is exempt fl:om discovery under the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco
Sunshine Ordinance. As used in this Section, "Confidential I:Qformation" means certain
technival and non~techni~al proprietmy information that constitutes the trade secrets of I:andlord.

Xf Landlord believes in good :fuith that any infonnationrequired to be reported or
disclosed by this Section contains Confidential Information, Landlord shall provide the
information to the C:ity Representative requiring such infonnation>· conspicuQusly mai:ked with a
"Confidential Trade Secret» legend, and shall notify the City in writing of that belief, detailing
the basis of the belief as· to each specific iterp. ofinformation.the person claims is Confidential
Information and identifYing the specific statute· or judicial authority under which 1;he claim is
made.
·
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City agrees that to use reasonable care to safeguard th.e Confidential Information from
disclosure to any third ·party other than employees and contractors of City depattments who have
a need to ·have access to and knowledge of the Confidential Information for the purpose of
conducting the audit authorized above. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if and to the extent any
Confidential Information:tnay be subject to disclosure by City pursuant to federal, sta.te, or locfiJ
law, including the California Public Records Act or the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance, or a
C~lllt order; City may disclose such Confidential Information to the exte:p.t required thereby, and
such disclosure shall not be deemed a violation of this Lease. City shalL use reasonable eff01ts to
notify Landlord of a disclosure request not less than 48 hours prior to any disclosure by City,
provided that City's failure to notify Landlord shall not result in arty liability to City. If City
receives a tequest for disclosure of .i11formation identified by Landlord as Confidential
Information, City shall inform Landlord either that the City will refuse to disclose the purported
Confidential Information or, that City has determined that there is no proper basis for such
refusal and that City intends to disclose the information -unless ordered otherwise by a court.
· Upon receipt of notice from City of a cJisdosute request, Landlord may at its election provide
City with any information Landlord believes is relevant to the dl'\te:rmination of whether· such
inforrna..tion is exempt from discovery under the California Public Records Act and the San
Francisco Sunshine Ordinance, or seek injunctive relief against such disclosure, Landlotd shall .
not seek to prevent or limit the disclosure of any infommtion subject to a disclosme request or an
order: by a court ot governmental agency unless Landlord has a reasonable, good faith belief that
·
the information is privileged or otherwise exempt from disclosure.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, City. shall have no obliga..tion with respect to Confidential
Information that (i) was rightfully in possession of or known to City without arty obligation of
confidentiality prior to receiving it from Landlord; (ii) is, or subsequently becomes, legally and
publicly available without tireach of this Lease; (iii) is rightfully obtained by City from a source
other than Landlord without any obligation of confidentiality; or (iv) is developed by or for the.
City without use of the Co_nfidential Information ..
4.12 Rent Abatement ~nd Termination Rights for Unsafe Condition or
Interruption in Essential Services

If City's ability to canyon its business in the Premises is materially impaired as a result
of (i) Landlord's inability to supply any of the Building's sanitary, electrical, heating, aii'
conditioning, water, or elevators serving the Premises ("Essential Services") or (ii) the Premises
or the Common Areas or any p01tion thereof being rendered unsafe fot human occupancy (an
"Unsafe Condition"), and such disruption in Essentiai Services or Unsafe Condition continues·
for three (3) or more consecutive business days after notice to Landlord of the disruption in
Essential Services or Unsafe Condition, then commencing o.h the third (3rd) business day Rent
payable hereunder shall be abated based on the extent such disruption inEssential Service o:r an
Unsafe Condition materially :impairs City's ability to CBl'tY on its business at the Premises. The
provisions of the preceding sentence shall only apply to the extent that Landlord collects rent
loss insurance proceeds during the abatement period. Such abatement shall continue ut1til the
Essential Services have been restored or the Unsafe Condition has beem·emedied so that such
matter no longer materially .impairs City's ability to canyon its business in the Premises. In
addition, if City's use of the Premises is materially impaired as a result of a disruption in ·
Essential Services .or an Unsafe Condition thatis (i) withln Landlord's reasonable control and
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continues for nin:ety (90) or more ponsecutive days after ~ity) s written no~ice thel'.eofto
Landlord, or (H) outside ofLandlor~~s reasonable cont:rol (provided that such :inte:rxuption, faihu:e
or inability did not arise from any act, negligence or yvillful misconduct of City or any other City
Parties) and ·continues for three hundred sixty five (3 65) or more consecutive days after City's
written notice thereof to Landlord, then City shall have the right to tetm:inate this Lease upon .
thirty (3 0) days written notice to Landlord given during the period of such failure, without
l±tnitlng any of its other rights or remedies hereunder or at law or :in equity; provided, however,
that if during such thirty (3.0) day period City's lise of the Premises is no longer materially
impaired or the Unsafe Condition is remedied, then City's termination notice shall be deemed
rescinded. N otWlthstanding the foregoing, (i) nothing in this Section shall limit or .expand the
parties' rights and responsibilities 'with respect to any disruption due to casualty pursuant to
Article 12 (Damage. and Destruction) or Article 10 (Compliance with Laws), and (ii) nothing in
this Section shall create a<;lditional mainte~nce or repair obligations that Landlord does not
otherwise have under the teuns of this Lease: Notwithstanding the foregoing, City shall not be
entitled to any abat~:ment of Base Rent or .City's Percentage Share of Operating· Costs and Real
Estate Taxes or right tQ termmate if the Unsafe Qondition or· Lqudlord' s inability to· supply
Essential Services to City is due to the acts, omissions or negligence of City, its ),gents or
Invitees. To the extent the d~sruption ofEsse:ntial Services or Unsafe Condition results from
damage o:r destwction to the Building, the Rent abatement and tenu:i:nation provisions cif
Article 12 shall controL
5..

USE
5.1

Permitted Use and Zoning.Matters

(a)
City may.use the Premises for·such uses as may be specified in the Basic Lease
Information (the "Permitted Use''), and for no other use without the prior written. cpnsent of .
Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. City shall not use the Premi.ses
or Corrunon Areas or permit anything to be done by City or City' i Agents or Invitees in or about
the Premises or the Common Axeas, pr any other portion of the Building or Property; which
would umeasonably interfere with or unreasonably disturb the rights of Laildlord or other
occupants of~e Building, or cause, maintain or pennitby City oX' ~ity's Agents or Invitees any
nuisance or waste in, on or about the Premises, cJr Commo:p Areas or any Dther portion of the
Bnildin,g or Property. City acknowledges that the operation of Property is subject to the
Declaration and CitY s!J.all be req~ed to comply with requir~:ments of the Declaration. Without
limiting the generality of thB foregoing, City expressly agrees that City shall not use the
Premises fo:t 'any of.the following purposes: (i) drug counselmg or tre~tment; (li) the detention of
criminals; (iii) parole or probati.o.n prcigrarns, counsding or meetings; (iv) medical clinics, !Dental
healih prograttls or other medical services;·(v) general assistance/welfare disbursements orjob
trainirig/counseling or other progJ:arns for the recipients of general assistance/wel;far~
disbursements; and/or (vi) the deten.tion of any persons who are under active c:drninat
investigations (each, a "Prohibited Use"), without Landlord's prior written consent, which
. Landlord may not delay bpi ~ay withhold in its sole absolute discretion.
(b)
In addition, City shall have no right to use the Premises for any Banking Use,
without Landlord's prior written consent, which consent may be withheld in Landlotd' s sole and
absolute discr~:Jtion. For. purposes ofthis Lease, "Banking Use" means retail or wholesale
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· banking operations, including, without limitation, receiving deposits, offering checking accounts,
making loans (including, without limitation, home mortgage loans and automobile loans), issuing
credit ot debit cards, providing automated teller machines, or selling secmities (e.g., stocks and
mutual funds) or giving investment advice to the general public, whether done by a Financial
Institution or other entity or :individual and whether accomplished by means of full service,
express service, automated tt11ler machines or other self-service ba111dng devices or otherwise.
''Financial Institution'' means any state bank, natimial bank, savings and loan association,
savings bank, credit union, investment or stock brokerage fum, or either similar entity. The
foregoing shall not be deemed to prohibit City from the collection of taxes or fees.
(c)
City acknowledges and agrees that, except as expressly provided for in Section
21.2, neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord has made any representation or warranty with
respect to the condition of allot any portion of the Premises or the Building, and/or the
·
suitabilitY of the Premises or the Building for the Pet'1Ditted Use, and City waives an.y :implied
warranty that the Pretrtises or tile Project are suitable for the Permitted Use. City shall obtain all
required gove:rntnental approvals to conduct the Per:in:itted Use at the Premises.
5.2

Obsentance ofRules and Regulations

City aclmowiedges and agrees to obserVe the current Buil<ling rules and regulations
attached hereto as Exltibit D (the "Building Rules and Regulations" and/or the ''Rules and
Regulations''), Landlord may make reasonable additions or modlflcations thereto, which shall be
binding upon City within a reasonable implementation period upon Landlord's delivery to City
of a copy tllereof, provided that such additions or modifications shall riot reduce Landlord's
obligations heteunder nor unreasonably interfere with City's business otherwise permitted to be
conducted in the Premises in accordance y;itll this Lease, and such additions or modifications
must be applicable to the other Building tenants, ;not co:nflict·with the provisions of this Lease,
not materir:illy increase the burdens or obligations upon City, not impose a charge upon City for
services which thiS Lease expressly states are to be provided to City at no charge, and not
materially. adversely ;;~.ffectthe conduct of any business in the Premises which City is permitted
to conduct pursuant to Section 5.1 hereof. Landlord shall administer the Rules and Regulations .
in a fatr and nondiscriminatory manner and use reasonable efforts to cause other Building tenants .
to comply with them.
·
6.

LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
6.1

LeasehoM Improvements.

(a)
Leasehold Improvements. Landlord, through its general contractor apptoved by
City} shall demise the Premises, perform the work and make the installations in the Premises and
the Common A:reas pursuant to the Construction DocUments approved by City, and in
accordance with the provisions of the Work Letter attached as Exhibit E hereto (the "Work ·
.· Letter"). The term "Leasehold Improvement Work" shall mean all of the work of designing,
constructing and installing the Leasehold T:tnprovements. The term "Leasehold Improvements''
with respect to the Premises shall have the respective meanings given to them in i:he Work
Letter. The Work Letter· for the Phase II Pretn.i.ses shall be the same as for the Phase I Premises,
. with such site specific adjustments as needed to reflect the Leasehold Improvement Work to be
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performed mthe Phase II Premises. For the avoidance of any doubt, the form of Work Letter
attached hereto as Exhibit E is not the final Work Letter for each phase of the Premises but
rather the agreed upon template that will be used as the basis for the Work Letter for such phase, ·
l;Jut in no event may the Work L~tter utilized for each phase contain terms and conditions. which
are· inconsistent with the te1'tns and conditions contained in .the template Worlc Letter attached ·
hereto' as Exhibit E unless mutually agreed to by the parties .. The cost of the design and
construction of.the Leasehold Improvements and ::tll costs and expenses in connection therewith
shall be paid bJ City, subject to the Allowance provided by Landlord; as described in the Basic
Lease Infomiation and the Work Letter. Without limiting Landlord's obligation under .
.·section lO.lregarding complianpe with applicable Laws, Landlord shall not be required to make
·any structural :lniprovements, modifications or aJ.terations as pru:t of !'illY Leas\:lhold Improvement
Work or· Leasehold Improvements. ·
· The LeasehOld Improvements shall be constructed pursuant to cqnstrtiction plans· and
specifications prepared by Landlord's architect and mutually agreed to by City and L~dlord.
With respect to the Phase 1 Premises; City. shall be required to have agreed with Landlord
regarding the construction plan and specifications for the Phase I Premises by December 15,
2011; provided, howevet,.th:at such date shall be extended on a day for day basis for eEI.ch day, if
any, between·the date' that is seven (7) days after the Effyctive Date anQ. the date that LandloJ:d
·provides the Section 23.30 Notification, With respect to each portion of the Phase II }?remises,
City shall be :r~quired.to have agreed wi:tb. Landlord regarding the construction plan and
·
specifications· for each portion of the Phase JI Premises within thirty (3 0) days aft~r Landlord
notifies City 0fthen'schedu1ed expiration. or earlier termination date of the existing lease With
respect to such portion of the Phase II Premises.
·
. Since the timing of the lease of the Phase II Premises is subject to Landlord entering into
a!SteyJJ?.q:qts wl~ existing tenants. as elsewhere p~ovided in· thl~ Lease: no portion of the · .
Allowance for the P:hase II Premises sb,all be made available for use by City unless and until
Landlord co:tifirms in writing to City the size of the Phase II Premises an.d the timing of the .
delivery of the P:hase II Premises, whlch may be in phases, that will be leased by City so that the
amount of the Allowanw for the appli~able Phase II Pre:tnises may bt;} calculated.
(b)
Additional Construction Allowance. At City's request, in addition to the lliliO:Unt
of any construction allowance p:rovided by Landlord pursuant to the Work Lett~r, Landloi·d shall
·.provide an additional allowance for 9onstroction of improvements to the Premises (the
·
"Additional Construction Allowance") in the Basic LeB$e Infonuation. Commencing on the
Commencement Date wit~ respect to the :Phase I Premises, and on the applic<}ble Phase II
Commence:n;J.ent Date with respe9t to the applicable Phase JI Premises, and contitl.uing UlJ.til such
sum is repaid in full, City shall pay Landlord on a n;wnthly basis, as additional Rent, the sum
required to amortize the Additiona1 Construction Allowance on a straight-line basis with interest
on unpaid sums at eight percent (8%) per atmum·over.the period commencing on the .
Commencement Date for the Phase I Premises and commencing on the applicable Phase IT
Commencement Date f9r. the applicable Phase II Premises and ending on th\:l Expiration Date
(withput regard to Extension Options) (each such monthly payment, an "Additional Construction,
Allowance Amortization Payment"). The intetest provided for above shall commence to accrue
from the applicr;tble dates of disbursement of the Additional Constrycti.on Allowance, For the
·each the Phase I~remises and the Phase II Premises, Landlord and City. shall confhmin

of
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.writing the amounts fo'r such Additional Construction Allowance in an ~~rti~ation Schedule ..
CitJmay p:rep<J.y part or all of the Additional Construction Allowance at any time without prepayment penalty.
·
··
Since the timing of the lease of the Phase IT Premises is subject to Landlord entering lito ·
te1mination agreements with existing tenants a~ elsewhere provided in this Lease, :no po1tion of
. the Additional Construction Allowance for the Phase n Premises shall be made available for use
·by City unless and until Landlord con:fums in writing to City the size of the Phase II Premises
and the timing of the delivery ofthe Phase II Premises, which may be' in phases, that wlll be
leased by City so that the amount of the Additional Construction Allowance for fue applicable
Phase II Premises may be calculated.
(c) · Construction Administration Fee. Landlord shall be entitled to a construction
administration fee (the "Construction Administration Fee") equal to two percent (2%) of the cost
of the design and <;onstruction of the Leasehold Improvement Work. The Construction
Adm:iriistration Fee· shall be deducted from atid be payable out of the Allowance.
6.2

Substantial Completion

The terms "Substantially Completed" and "Substantial Completion" for pu1poses of this .
Lease shall mean (i) the applicable improvements or other work shall have been completed
substantiaUy ill accordance with the approved Cons.tructlon Doctjillents ~d.-the terms of the
Work Letter or other plans or specifications or standards set forth in this Lease, as certified by
the architect cif record for the Construction Documents by delivery of AlA Document G704,
Certificate .of Substari.tial Completion, so that City can occupy the Premises and conduot business
therein, (ii) Landlord has procured a temporary or fmal certificate' of occup:;mcy or fin8.l
. ·
·inspection and sigD>-o:ff on the job card for the applicable improvements or oilier work and all.
· .necessary inspections required for occupancy of the applicable :improvements .or oilier work have
· been completed and signed ·off as approved by the appropriate governmental agencies, and has
·delivered evidence thereof to City, (iii) Landlord. has completed a three (3) day running "burn
off'' of any HVAC system ~erving the applicable improvements or either work following
completion of all floor installations. and,painting to dissipate fumes and dust~ (iv) Landlord has
delivered an air balance .report showing any HVAC system serving the applicable improvements
or other work :is operative as designed, (v) Landlord and City have completed a joint walk~ .
through of the space with Landlord's architect, which shall be sch~duled within three (3) days of
Landlord's written notice to City that.the applicab\e Leasehold Improvements are ready for
walk~thtough in~pection, and during which Landlord's architect and City shall compile a written
punchlist of items that have not yet been completed in accordance with the Consimctlon
· DD'cuments, and (vi) Landlord shall have delivered to Cj.ty keys or access cards for the applic~ble
space, Obtaining LEED Gold certification shall not be a requirement of Substantial Completion,
which is City's responsibility. The date of Substantial Completion shall, upon request by either
paxty; be memorialized in a writllig signed by both Landlord and City. The applicab.le
i:tnprovements or other work shall be deemed Substantially Completed even though there may
remain minor details that would not mate1ially :interfere with City's use, Landlord shall
diligently pursue to final completion all such details. Notwithstanding the fotegoing, City shall
have the rightto present to Lancllord, within thhty (30) days after City's acceptance of the
Premises, a supplemental written punch list consisting of any incomplete or defective items.that
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have not been finished in accordance with the Construction Documents and the tenns of the
Woric Lett!;lr~ provided that such incomplete or defective items were not reasonably obsetvable
on the ea:diei· wallcthiough inspection of the Premises and are not the result of damage caused by
City during or· after its mov~~in. Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts to complete
all defective or incomplete items identified in such punchlis~ within thirty (3 0) days after the
delivery of s·uch list, or as -soon thereafter as reasonably practicable. City's failure to include any
item on such list shall not constitute any waiver Qf any latent defects but tht? same shall be.
subject to and governed by any construction warranty period provided for in the construction
contract with the gene:tal contractor for the Leasehold Improvements.
No approval by City qr any of its Agents of the pricing plans, Construction Documents or
completion of the Leasehold Improvement Wolk for pUrposes of this Lease shall be deemed to
constitute approval of any goverrunental or regulatory authority with jurisdiction over the
Premises,
obligations
. . and nothing herein shalllimit·Landlord's
.
. to obtain all such approvals ..
6.3

Installation ofTeleconnnunications and Other E.quipment

Laudlord and City ack:ttowledge that the Leasehold Improvement Work will be
completed by Landlord exclusive of the installation of telecommu:ttications, data and computer
cabling facilities and equipment. City shall be responsible for installing such ·
telecommunications, data and computer cabling facilities and equipment at its sole cost' .
provided that Landlord shall furnish reasonable access to City and its consultants and contractors
to the main telephone· service serving the floor(s) on which the Premises are locat~d and all other
parts of the Buildipg for which access is needed for proper installation of all 'such facilities and ·
equipment incluqmg, but not limited to, wiring. Landlord and City shall cooperate in
determining the horizontal and vertical locations of the risers and other areas of the Building (if
any) through which City's. telephone and data cables will be installed, in order ·t~ satisfy City's
reasonable requiremen~, without interfering with the operation of Building Systems or other
tenants' or occupants' systems arid· without inte1fering with Landlord's ability to provide services
·and utilities to other tenants or occupants. In addition, City acknowledges that its cabling wlll
connect to a MPOE used by_ other tenants of the Building. Subject to the provisjons of the
·Build:lng Rule~ and Regulations, and Landlord's ·approval of any tradesmen :in Landlord's sole .
discretion,. City shall have the right to enter the Premises and such qther por:f:ions ofthe Building
at reasonable times· during the course of construction of the Leasehold Improveme,nts .in order t9
install City;s faciliti~s and equipment. City shall have thE~ right to ente1•the Phase I Premises 21
days before the Commencement Date, and the Phase II Premises·21 days before the Phase It
Commencement Date, to install wiring, Cf:\ble, furniture, equipment and fitiures. City and
Landlord shall use 1;heir good faith effOlts to coordinate any such activities to allow the
Leasehold Improvements and the installatio:p_ of such facilities and equipment to be completed in
a timely and cost-effective manner, without interference with Landlord~ s construction activities,
City shallnot be eha':rged for freight elevators, security, access to loading docks, utilities and
'HVAC during City's move into the Building, and shall not pay Base Rent or Operating Costs fo:r
the applicable spape dUT:ingthe early access periods.
·
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6.4

lntent~onally Deleted.

6.5

Graphics; Building Direct(H'J'.

(a)
Building Directory. To the extent not already existing, prior to the
Commencement Date, Landlord shall install or constmct a Bull ding directory in the lob by of the
Building containing a listing of City's name and such other in:fotmation as City shall reasonably
t'equire (including, at City's option, fue names of all of City's businesses, telated entities,
· assignees and sublessees and the suite numbers occupiec)), provided that City's listing on the
directory shall be in a size eu1dmanner thatis representative of City's proportionate share of
space in the Building. Landlord, at City's expense, shall pay the cost of constmcting the
directory in the lobby and the cost of maintaining (but not constmcting) the directory shall be an.
Operating Cost.
·
(b)
City Signage, All City graphics visible in or from elevator lobbies, public
conidors or the exterior of the Premises· shall be subject to Landlord's prior written approval.
City shall not dispfay any signs or graphics of City visibl~ from the exterior of the Building
.without Landlord's prior written approval, which Landlord with withhold :in its sole discretion,

6.6

Intentionally Deleted

6. 7

Good Constructio)). Practices

· All construction with respect to the Leasehold Improvemel\ts shall be accomplished
expeditiously, diligently and in accordance with good construction and engineering practices and
applicable Laws. City acknowledges that all construction.shall be perfotmed in accordance with
the Building Rules and Regulations, and subject to Landlord's :prior written approval of any
tradesmen, in Landlord's sole. discretion. The following provisions. shall apply with respect to
construction of Leasehold Improvements in connection with the Phase II Premises: (i) Landlord
·
shall undertake comniercially ~easonable measures to min:im:ize damage, disruption o:r
inconvenience caused by such wo1'k and make adequate provision for the safety and convenience
·of ali persons affected by such work, (ii) dust, noise and oilier effects of such work shail be
controlled using co1IllUercially reasonable methods customarily used to control deleterious
effects associated With similar office construction projects (i.e., after-hours core drilling), and
(iii) Landlord, while perf01ming any construction, shall undertalce co1IllUercia1ly reasonable
measures in accordance with good construction practices to mini.:trlize the rlsk of hljury or
damage to adjoining offic.es, or the risk of injmy to members of the public, caused by or resulting
from the perf01mance pf such construction.
·
6.8

Construction Improvements that Disturb

Q:l' Remove Exterio:r: Paint

If applicable, Landlord shall comply with all requirements of the Seu1 Francisco Building
Code Section 3407 and all othe1: applicable Laws, including but not limited to the California and
United States Occupational and Health Safety Acts and their implementing regulations, when the
work of improvement or alteration disturbs or removes exterior lead-based or "presume~" leadbased paint (as defined below). Landlord or its Agents shall give to City three (3) business days
prior written notice of any disturbance or removal of exterior or interior le.ad-based or presumed
.lead-based paint. Fmther, Landlotd and its Agents, when disturbing or removing exterior or
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'interior lead~based or presumed lead-based paint, 1>hall not use or cause to be used any of the
following methods: (a) acetylene) or propane burning and torching; (b) scraping, sanding or
grinding without containment barriers 01' a .Bigh Efficiency Particulate Air filter (''HEPN') local
vacuum exhaust tool; (c) hydro blasting or high~pressure wash without containment bm.'riers; .
(d) abrasi.ve blasting o1' sandblasting wit:p.out conta1nnient barriers or· a REP A vacuum exhaust .
tool; and (~) heat guns operating above 1,100 degrees Fahrenheit. Pal:n.t on the exterior of·
buildings built before December 31, 1978 is presumed to be lead-based paintunless le'ad~based
paint testing, as defined in Section 3407 of the San J;i'rancisco Building Code, demonsti·ates an
ab'sence oflead~based paint on the exterior surfaces of such buildings. Unde.r this Section, lead~
.based paint is "disturbed or removed" if the work of improvement or alteration involves any
action that creates :friction, pressure, heat or a chemical reaction upon any lead-based or
presumed lead-based paint on an exterior surface so as to abrade, loosen, penetrate, cut through
or elimirui.te paint from that surface. Notiot:l to· City under this Lease shall not constitute notice 'to
theCitis Department of Building Iilspedion:r:equired under Section 3407 of the San Francisco
Building Code.
6,9

LEED Certification

.
Landlord shall reasomibly cooperate (at no additional cost and without liability to
Landlord) with City's efforts to seek. anrinitn.um of·LEED. Gold certification, as outlined by.the
U.S. Green Building Council, with respectto the Leasehold Improvements. Landlord shall
engage LEED profes.sional(s)to consult with Landlord in connection with the·design and
construction 6£ the Leasehold Improvemeilts, provided that City shall pay all fees and costs of
such LEED professionals and all costs incurred in co:tmection with LEED docpmentation and the
filing ~f alJ LEED applications. Landlord shall provide to City, for City• s approval or.
disappl'oval, a budget or other satisfactory estimate of the fees of such professionals prior to. ·
engaging them. The foregoing LEED ·costs may be paid out ofthe Allowance and the costs for
iillprov.ements related to LEED ·ceitilloation shall be treated as part of the Leasehold
Improvement Work,
shall be paid out of the Al~owance; regardless of the location ofthe
irnpr-ove.rnent ill the Building (including, but not limited to, improvements to the. Common Areas
or Building Systems). Further, the abo-ve notwithstanding, Landlord shall not be obligated to
make improvements or changes to Building Systems or operations which directly and adversely
impact the Building's system operations nr other facilities, .Any de!ay in Substantial Completion
resulting from City's election to seek LEED certification shall constitute a Tenant Delay, except
to the extent such delfl;Y results from a Landlord Delay. After Landlord becomes aware of any
factor that will, or is likely to, result in ~Tenant Delay due to City" s election to seek LEED
certi:fioatioil, Landlord shall usereasonable.gqodJaith.efforts to promptly notify City of such
occu:rrerice, together with Landlord's then good faith estimate of the probable duration of such
Tenant Delay, buf failure to provide such notice shall not constitute a waiver of such Tenant
Delay, Landlord shall cooperate ~th City to :m.inim.ize, to the extent reasonably possible, the
TeU:ant Delay 1·esulting :from City's election to seek LEBD certification, Failure to obtain LEED
certification shall not imp9se any liability on Landlord o:r diminish City's obligations under this
Lease.

and
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7. .

ALTERA'I'IONS ANP PERSONALPROPERTY.
7.1

Alteratiotls by City

(a}
City shall not make or. permit any alterations, installations, additions· or
:improvements (collectively, "Alterations") to the Premises without first obtaitl.ing Landlord's
written copBent, which consent shall not be umeasonablywitbhdd or delayed. Notwithstandjng
the foregoing, City shall have the right, without Landlord's consent but following prior written .
notice to Landlord as provided below, to malce any Alteration that meets all of the following
criteria (a "Cosmetic Alteration"): (a) the Alterati.on is decorative in nature (such as paint, carpet
or other wall o1· floor finishes, movable partitions or other such work) and will not produce
noxious fumes froth VOC' s or other chemicals; (b) at least ten (1 0) business days' prior to
coni.mencement of work wlth respect to such Alteration, City provides Landlord with reasonably
detailed.plans with respect -thereto or, if the Alteration is of such a nature that formal plans will
not be prepared for the work, City provides Landlord with a xeasonably specific written
description. of the work; (c) such Alteration does not require any alteration in, or adversely affect,
the Building Systems or .any structural components of the Building or any part of the Building
outside the Premises, and if after review of City's plans or description of the proposed work,
Landlord, in Landlord's sole discretion, exercised in good faith, determines that the proposed
work may affect any one or more of the Building Systems or any structural components of the
Building or any part of the Building outside the Premises, then such p:toposed work shall not be
deemed a Cosmetic Alteration, and must be performed in accordance with all of the requirements
of this Article 7; (d) the work uses only new materials comparable in quality to -those being
replaced and is performed :in a workmanlike manner and in accordance with all Laws; and
(e) such Alteration does not, in the aggregate; cost more than One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000.00), considering the project as an integral whole. Cosmetic Alterations shall comply
·with all ofthe other provisions of this Article 7, excluding only the requirementto obtain
·
Landlord's prior written consent thereto. Any Alterations permitted hereunder shall be made at
·City's cost in compliance with applicable Laws and i:ti accordance with reasonable procedures as
then established by Landlord arid the provisions of this Article 7. ~andlord shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to cooperate with City :in securing building and other permits · ·
and authorizations needed in connection with any perinitted Alte:rations; provided, however,
Landlord shall not be required to expend any funds :in connection therewith. Ixi connection with
all Alterations, Landlord shall be entitled to a fee equal to the gre21ter of (i) two and one~half ·
percent (2.5%) of the hard and soft costs of the Alterations or (ii) the out,of-pocket costs
reasonably incurred by Landlord :in reviewing the plans and specifications for City's proposed
Alterations. City acknowledges that City must comply with the Building Rules and Regulations,
and with. Landlord's approval of any tradesmen, in its sole discretion. In no event shall any
Alterations by City produce noxious fumes fl:om VOC' s or other· chemicals. ·
City shall be solely responsible for compliance with all applicable Laws in
·(b)
connection with all Alterations. Withont limiting the generality of the foregoing, City shail be
responsible for the cost of any additional alterations required by applicable Laws to any portion
of the Building as a result of Alterations, including work in the Common .Areas or elsewhere
outside the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord may elect to perform all such
work outside the Premises, in which event City shall reimburse Landlord fot the reasonable and
actual cost thereof within thhty (30) days aftet written request accompanied by an invoice or
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other reasonable supporting documentation. Further, if Landlord estimates thatthe cost of the .
work to be performed outside. the Premises will exceed Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00); ·

i

· Landlord may require Cityto deposit the estimated cost of such woi'lc with Landlord prior to the
coinmencement thereof. Within thirty (30) days after the actual cost of such work is determined>
Landlord shall J;efund any overpayment to City or City shall pay any shqrtfall to Landlord> as the
case may be.' City shall complete or cause completion of all Alterations with due diligence after
com:ri:J.encement in order to cause the least dil!ruption to Building operations and occupants.
(c)
·lf requi~ed by Landl~rd in wdti.t+g at the time Landlord provides consent to. an
Alteration (provided that at the time City (or any applicable assignee or sublessye) submits its
plans and specifications to Landlord for approval, City (or any applicable as.signee or sublessee)
requests in bold' typeface or all capital letters, that Landlordide:qtify Alterations to be removed),
City shall, prior to the expiration of)J;J.e Term or earlier termination of this Lease, remove such ·
Alteration at City's east and expense and restore the P:r~roises to the condition existing priOl' to
the in$tallation of such Alteration~ If City fails so to do, then after written notice to City
Landlord may remove such Alteration and perform such restoration and City shall, within thirty
(30) days, reimburse Landlord forthc cost and expense reasonably: incurred by Landlord to
perfonn such removal f:Ul.d restoration (which obligation of City shall survive -the expiration or
earlier termination ofthis Lease). City shalJ repair at its cost arid expense. all damage to the
Premises or the Building caused by the removal of such Alteration. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, in no event shall Landlord require the removal of Alterations_ which are not
Extraordinary Imj)rovem,ents, as defmed .in. Article 20. Subject to the foregoing provisions
regarding removal, all Alteratio:llS remaining at the Premises at the expiration or earlier
termination of this Lease shall be Landlord's property from and after the expiration or e~rlier
termin~tion of this Lease, without compensation to City. ·
·

7.2

Title t'o Improvements

Subject to the provisions of Section 7.1 and Article 20, except for City's Personal
Property, all appmtenances, fixtures/improvements, equipment, additions and other property
peJ.manentiy installed :in. the Premises as of.the Comme.ncement Date or during the Tenn shall be
and remain Landlord's property. City may not remove such property unless Landlord consents
thereto.
·
7,3

City's Personal Property; Remo-v:ali Equipment Waiver

All furni.tui·e, furnishings, equipment, trade fixtutes and ru:ticles of movable personal
property -installed in the Ptemises by or for t~e account of City and that can be removed without
structur.U dmnage to the Premises (collectively, ~'Citi s Personal Property") sha,ll be and remain
City's propetty. At any time.duri:ng the Term or atthe expiration thereof, City may remove any
of City's Personal PJoperty provided' City shall repair any damage to the Premises resulting from
such removal. Upon the expiration or earliyr termination of this Lease, City shall remove City~s
Personal Prop~rty from the Premises in accordance with Section 20 (Surrender ofPremises),'to
the extent required thereunder. Landlord aclmowledges that. some of City's Personal Property ·
may be financed by an equipment lease fmancing or otherwise be subject to a security interest, or
owned by an equipment company andleased to City. Landlo1·d, upon City's reasonable request,
shall execute and·deliver a waiver, in' a fo1m reason~bly approved by Landlord, of certain tights
35
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Landlord may have or acquire with respect to City's Personal Property, so long as the supplier,
equipment lessor or lender agrees to terms and conditions reasonably requested by Landlord.
Landlord shall recognize .the tights of a supplier, lessor or lender who has an interest 1n any items
of City's Personal Property to enta the Premises and remove such property at any time during
the Term or within a .reasonable time thereafter, subject to such terms, conditions and restrictions
as Landlord reasonably and customatily :imposes, and provided that City shall reimburse
Landlord for any attomeys' fees or other costs reasonably and actually illcUr:red by Landlord .ln
negotiating an agteement with such suppller, lessor or lender with.ln thirty (30) days after written
request accompanied by an invoice or other reasonable supporting documentation.

7.4

Alteration by Landlord

Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize interference with or
disruption to City's use and occupancy of the :Premises .during the performance of any
alterations, installations, additions or improvements to the Building, including, without
limitation, any leasehold improvement work for other tenants .ln the Build:ing. Landlord shall
take coin:Qleroially reasonable steps to remedy any such .lnterference or disruption upon receiving
City's notice thereof.
8.

REP AIRS AND MAINTENANCE .

8.1

Landlord'.s Repairs

(a)
Landlord shall repair and maintain, .ln good condition, in a manner consistent with
maintenance standards for privately-owned, Class A Buildings in the Potrero Hills atea of the
South of Market ru·ea (subject to ordinary wear and tear consistent with such standard and
Landlord's obligations follow.lng damage and destruction as set forth in Axticle 12), at
Landlord's cost (but as part of Operating Costs subject to any express exclusions froni Opetat.lng
·Costs expressly provided for in this Lease), all portions of the BUilding including without ·
limitation, the roof and roof decks, foundation, beating and exterior. walls and subflooring, ·
elevators, current Build.lng systems including lighting, heating, ventilating, air conditioning,
plumb:ing, electrical, fire protection, life safety, back"up power, back-up water, secm-ity and
control systems, and other current mechanical, electrical and communications systems of the
Building (collectively, the "Building Systems") and the Common Areas, other than (i) the
Premises (except as otherwise provided in this Lease), (ii) the premises of other tenants or
occupants of the Building, and (iii) non-Building standard systems installed by or at the request
. of City or any other tenant of the Building (unless City or such other tenant directly reimburses
Landlord for the entire amount of such costs). Without limiting the foregoing, Landlord shall
maintabf the Building and the ;Building Systerp.s in a manner generally consistent with
comparable tiered facilities. (subject to.ordinaty wear and tear consistent with such comparable
facilities and Landlord's obligations following a Casualty). City acknowledg~s that, without
relieving Landlord of its 9bligations hereunder, Landlord shall be entitled to delegate its repair
· and maintenance respo:hsibilities to a qualified third party selected by Landlord .ln L~dlord' s
reasonable disctetion. Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts not to permit any
other tenants or occupants of the Building to disturb or inte1fere with City's use of the Premises
ot permit to be done in or about the Building or anything that is illegal, is dangerous to persons
or property or constitutes a nuis<1nce.
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8.2

City's Repaits

Subject to any constructioti. wattanties or guaranties: received in connecti~n: wlth
Landlord's completion of the Leasehold Improvements and Landlord's repair and maintemmce
obligatio:ns heteunder1 C.ity shall keep the interior of the Premises and non~Building standard
systems installed by or at the request of City in good working order and in a safe and sanitary
conditi6:tl, except for ordinary wear and tear and damage by Casualty. City shalf make any
required repairs and replacements (i) at City's cost, (ii) ·by City employees _qr by contractors or
mechiurlcs selected by City and reasonably approved by Landlord, (ill) so that same shall be at
least substantially equal in quallty, value and utility to the original work or installation prior to
damage thereof, (iy) .in a manner and using equipment and materials that will not materially_ ·
interfere with or impair.the operations, use or occupation ofthe Building or the Building
Systems, and (v) in compliance with all applicable Laws, including, without .l:i:mitation,· any
applicable c~mtracting requirements under City's Chatter and Administrative Code and, to the
extent applicable,: the provisions of Article 7 of thiS Lease. At all times du:dng the Term,Landlord shall, subject to terms and conditions that Landlord may reasonably impose, upon
reasonable notice by City, afford City and lts Agents with access to those portions of the .
Building which are necessary to maintain or repair the telecommunications and data and
computer cabling facilities and equipment installed by City (other than tl:iose· which are to. be
maintained by LandlQrd pursuant to this Lease). Similarly, at all times during the Tenn, City
shall afford Landlord access to those portions of the Premises which ate necessary to install,·
maintain, repair or replace cabling and facilities serving Landlord or tenants oecupants of the
Building, provided that Landlord shall give City ~easonahle advance notice of the proposed work
and shall talc~ all reasonable steps to cause all such work to be done in such a manner as to cause
as little interlerence to City as possible. Except as explicitly set forth to the contrary in this
Lease, City hereby waiyes ,all :dghts, including those provided in California Civil Code SectiDn
1.941 or any successor statute, to make repairs which are Landlord's obligation under this Lease
at the expense ofLandlo:td or to receive any setoff or abatement of Rent or in lieu thereof to
vacate tb.e Premises or terminate this Lease.

or

8.3

Liens

City shall keep the Premises and the Building free from liens arising out of any work
pexfmmed, matedal furnished or obligations incurred by or for City. Landlord shall have the
rlghtto post on the Pren_rlses any notices pennitted ol' required by Law or that Landlord deems
are needed for the protection of Landlord, the Premises, or. the Building, from mechanics',
material suppliers' or other liens and to take any other action. at the expense :of City that Landlord
deems necessaty 9r appropriate to prevent, remove or discharge_ any such lien, provided that
Landlord shall first allow the City the reasonable opportunity to contest such lien or talce other
appropriate action to remove or bond over the lien for a period of not less than thirty (3 0) days
(or such shorter pe~'iod as may be requited in connection with any finanomg Ol' sale of the
Building). City shall IndemnifY Landlord for all Claims which may be asserted against o1·
· incurred by Landlord as arei§Ult of City's failure to comply with the obligations of this
Section 8J (which indemnity obligation shall survive the Expiration Date or earlier termination
of this Lease), City shall give Landlord at least ten (1 0) business days prior written notice of
commencement of any repair o:t consb:uction by City on the Premises to allow Landlord to post a
·
Notice ofNon-Responsibility with respect to the work.
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9.

UTILITIES AND SERVICES
9.1

Landlord's Provision of Utilities and Services fol' the Entire Premises

(a)
General. Subject to limitations, if arty, wposed by applicable Laws, L.andlord
shall, at Landlord's cost (as an Operating Cost, to the extent applicable), funrish the following
utilities and services to the office portion Premises): . (i) heating, air conditioning and ventilation
in amounts required f:or City's comfortable use arid occupancy of the Premises, from 8:00AM
(so long as the Building temperature is stabilized by 8:00AM, which :in most cases will require
system activation prior to 8:00AM) to 6:00PM Monday thtough Friday (~'Daily Basis"); (ii)
passenger elevator setvice Monday-Sunday; (ill) water from the muniCipal water distd.bution
· ·system for lavatory, kitchen and drinking purposes Monday-Sunday; (iv) janitorial service~ on a
Daily Basis in accordnnce with the requirements of Section 9.4 atid Section 22.3; (v) HVAC
service 24 hours 1Jer day, seven days per week to IDF/Computer room serticing City's Premises;
and (vi) freight elevator service upon City~s reasonable request, in each case subject to Section
9J(c) below andLandlm:d's scheduling rules.and the tights of other tenants to use the :fr-eight
elevato1·. During the: Term, City shall have access to the Premises at aU times Monday-Sunday;
subject to City's compliance with Landlord's reasonable access procedures and Landlord's right
ta: prevent access-in the case of an emergency. For purposes of item (i) above, Landlord shall be
conclusively deemed to have provided heating, air conditioning and ventilation in amounts '
required for City's comfortable use and occupancy if La11dlord operates the heating, air
conditioning and ventilation system in a manner consistent with the applicable ASHRAE
standards.
.
.
. (b)
Electrical Service. Landlord shall also provide (or arrange with the appropriate
··
utility to provide), electric G'urrent in amounts required for the intended operation of the
equipment in the PreJ.nises, including computers, air conditioning units, electrified furniture,
personal computers, server~ ahd other normal office machines and equipment, along with
emergency back-up power sufficient for critical building system operations subject to available
generator capacity, provided that City's electrical loads must not exceed a five (5) watts per
rentable square foot on an annualized connected load basis. Electricat service to the Premises
shall be provided at Landlord's cost (as· an Operating Cost, to the extent applicable). Upon
City's request and at City's cost, Landlord shall, where feasible, instaU separate meters within
the Premises to measure the amount of electricity consumed in the PreJ.nises. City shall be
charged based on actual usage, without markup.· Notwithstanding. the fotegoing, (i) Landlord
shall have the rig}),t to require City to contract directly with PG&E or SFPU C with respect to any
of the meters at the Property in which case City shall pay the applicable utility bills directly, and
(ii) City aclmowledges that H:VAC power for the Building and fue other improvements on the
Parcels co:tnes through one meter and cannot be sub~mekred.
(c)
After-liours BVAC and Excess Services. In the event that City requests
HVAC, janitorial, se~m-ity or other services :in addition to the services pro'vided by Landlord
pursuant to Sections 9.1 (a), 9,2, 9.4, or 2.:L or if City's use requires additional security services,
then City shall.pay to Landlord the Landlord~ s standard fees (as. charged to other tenants
· requesting such additional services, if applicable) for providing suchjanitorl.al, sec,urity or other
. services·, As of the Cotn1ilencement Date, after hours HV AC services shall be charged at a rate
of$250.00 per hour, o:r for only fan ventilation use after hours, a rate of $100.00 per hour, with
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)

24.hours advanced notice whenever reasonably possible; prpvlded, however, that the foregoing
rates shall be subject to.reasonable annual :Increases by Landlord durlng the Term: City shall
keep Landlord informed in advance of any public meetings in the Building, through use of a .
.monthly calendar or ~therwise, that at(;) scheduled o.utside of the period of 8:00 a.m. to· 6:00p.m.,
Monday through Friday), o:r are scheduled on New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day,
President's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, 'Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day ·and the day
after, and Christmas Day ali of which holiday days ro:e considered after hours, so that Landlord
and City can agree upon the potential need for additional se!vices. Notwitbstanding the
·foregoing, if Landlord reasonably Q.etermines that additional services not previously agreed upon
are required at any time, it shall notify City of such fact as soon as possible, and City sha11 either
dis~ontinue the meetings, change the time of the meetings, or agree to pay for the additional
services ..
9.2

Services for the Common Areas and Building

(a) · Common Area Janitorial Serii~e. Landlord shall provide at its cost (as an
Operating Cost, to the extent a-pplicable) janitorial service to the Conun~n .Att~as in accordance
with the specifications ·set forth in Exhibit 1J attached.hereto. Landlord reserves the right :to
reasonably:revisethejanitorial services from time to time during the Tenn, provided that such
revised service is sufficient to maintain the Co:tnmon Areas in a clean and o:rderly condition~ is
consistent with the janitorial service provided from time to time in comparable Glass A office
buildings.
·
·

an

(b)
Building Security Service. Landlora shall provide at its cost (as Operating
Cost, to·the.extent applicable) security for ihe Building. City acknowledges that secur~ty
currently consists of one security officer that patrols the Parcel~. Landlord reserves the right to
reasonably revise the secl!rity services from time to time dming the Team, consistent with
secudty provided from time to tim.e in comparable Class A office buildings~ and in no event for
fewer than twenty~four (24) hours per' day, seven days per week. Subjecttp Landlord's prior .
approval, which approvru shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned oJ: delayed, City may
install-and operate its own access cont.rol to the Premises) provided that City's acc.ess control
system shall not' interfere with Landlord's access control system ofthe Buildi:Q.g. · City shall be ·
responsible for all security necessitated by City's use of the Propetty. City _aclmowledges and
. agrees that Landlord shall at all times have access to the Premises in the event.of an emergency .. ·
and as reascmably necessary to provide the services to be .~urnished by Landlord llnder this Leas·e. ·

(c) -:Building Graffiti Re:moval. Landlord, during normal htl;siness hours, shall
promptly remove graffiti (as an.Op!'frating Cost, t<:i the extent applicable) from Building surfaces
outside the Pre:inises.
9.3

Xntention~lly Deleted

9.4

Ja-uitorial Services:

. L~dlord shall provide, at City's cost, janitoriai services to the Premi~es (including,
without limitation,_ all restrooms on the floors being leased in their entirety by City) in
accordance with the speCifications contained in Exhibit H ~ttached hereto and i~ accordance
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with the requirements .of Section 22.3 below. City may, at City's discretion, use City employee
forces to perform janitorial services within the Premises in accordance with the specifications .
contained i.n Exhibit H attachedhereto; provided, however, that City shall cooperate with
Landlord and Landlord's janitmial vendor, as necessary, so thai operations at the Building are in
compliance with Laws. If City elects to use its own employees as permitted pursuant to the
preceding sentence, City (and not Landlord) sl;lall be responsibie for managing such employees.
City reserves the right, witl;i. ·Landlord's reasonable appi'oval~ to revise the janitorial
services to be provided to the Premises from time to time during the Tenn, provided that such ·
revised service is not unduly onerous or unreasonable and is sufficient to· maintain the Premises
iri a clean and orderly condition and is consistent with the janitorial serviye provided from time
·to time :in comparable first-class office buildings; provided, however, in the event any such.
revisions or changes to the janitorial services result in additional or incremental costs to
Landlord, City sha11 be responsible for such costs as additional City Service Charges under
Section 4.4 above. Janitoriil serv:iceproviders shall be :requ.ired pursuant to their contract or bid
to do work at the Premises to comply with California Labor Code ·sections 1420, et al.,
·("Property Service WorkerS Protection), and a State and FBI fingerprint-based criminal offender
record check shall be conducted on all building and service personnel who have access to the
District Attorney's Offi()eS .and Cdminal Justice Information including record-storage areas
containing documents with such information, including without limitation, custodia1 statf and
engineering staff (Cal. Reg. Code, Title 1, Div. 1, Chap. 7,i.rt. 1, subsections 703(d) and 707(b))
and such persons shall attend Security Awareness Training provided by the City and the San
F:rancis~o Police Department (Criminal Justice Information Services, Security Policy section
5.2. 1 (California Law Enforcement Telecommunications System ("CLETS») PPPs)), Landlord
shall not have any liability fo:r any breach of the foregoing requirements by any janitorial service
providers, except as otherwise provided by Code.
·
9.5

Conservation

Landlord may establish reasonable measutes to conserve energy and water, including
automatic light shut off after hours. and efficient lighting fonns, so .long as these measures do not
unres,sonably interfere with City's use of the Premises,
9.6

· Disruption in Essential Utilities or Services

In the event of any failure, stoppage .or interruption of any utilities or services to be
futnished by Landlord hereunder, Landlord shall use reasonable efforts to :restore service as
promptly as possible and shall keep City apprised of its efforts. ·
9.7

Additional Services

City reserves the right to request that the Landlord, at City's cost, perform minor tease
related services or :incur additional expenses not covered under this Lease that the City may
require from time to time as 1;easonably requested by the City and approved by the Real Estate
Division, acting through the Director of Prope1ty or his or her designee ("Additional Selyige_~f),
provided that if Landlord, in its sole and absolute discretion, agrees to perfmm such services or
incur such additional expenses, City shall reimburse Landlord for the pre-approved cost for such
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expenses as additional Rent within thhty (30)' days afte.r receipt of Landlord's in~oice fuerefor,
wbich cost shall be at the rates customarily charged by Landlord to other fenants or occupants of
·
the Building (if applicable), Land! ora shall provide City with invoices for all Additional
Services in a format reasonably approved by City, which fonnat shall in all events include a
reference to the suite or City department t~ .which such Addi~ona1 Services Were .provided.

10.

COMP~lANC]! WITH LAWS; PRElVUSES ·c~)NDITION

'10.1

Compliance With ~aws; Coven;:~nts ofLllll;dlo:rd

Landlord shall make, at its cost (a:s an Operating Cost, and at Landlord's ·sole cost to the .
extent the applicable cost is expressly exclu.dedin this Lease from being included as part of
Operating Costs), any and all· modifications to the P1·emis~s, the Building or the Building ·
Systems as may be requirecl by applicable Laws for use for use of the Premises for general office
purposes. Lruidlord sluin (as an Operating Cost, and at Landlord's sole cost to the extent the
applicable cost is expressly excluded in thisLease·from being included as part of Operating
Costs) at all times during the Term cause the Property, the Building, the Common Ateas a.tid the
Building Systetns serving the Premises to be in compliance with applicable present or future
federal, state, local·and administrative laws, niles, regulation~, orders arid other govel':nniental
reqU-irements, the requirement~ of any bo.ard of'fire underwriters or other similar body, any·
directive or occu.pancy certificate issued pursuant to any law by any public offi9er or officers
acting in their :regulatory capacity (collectively, "Laws"), including, with.cmt limitation:, .
Disabilities Laws, Seismic Safety Law$, and Life Safety Laws. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
if and to the extep_t (a) City's status as a governmental entity or (b) Citi s proposed actual use
of the Premises for other than general office use, requirr_:s changes. w u.pgrades to tb.e Building or
special serVices in tb.e Buildll1g· in order to' comply with applicable Law, (i) Landlord shall
provide City with prior written notice of the required additional changes, upgrades or services
and Landlord's good faith estimate.ofthe ~ost thereo;4 (ii) City shall be' responsible fo{·fu.e cost
of the additional changes, upgrades or services that result from City's status as a govern:menful
entity or City's proposed or actual use of the P~emises for other than gc;neral office use, 'and (ili)
City shall reimburse Landlord, promptly upon demand accotnpanied by an invoice and _
supporting documentation, as additional Rent, for any costs or expenses that Landlord reasonably
incu.rs arising from such addition~ changes, upgrades o:J; services, p:l'ovided that prior to
.
inc'utring.such costs or expeilpes Landlord shall p~ovide City; for City's :t:easonable approval or
disapproval, with -written notice of-the required Building changes or upgrades and ·a bud get or
other satisfactOl'y estimate of the costs and expens-es to be incurred in con:tle~tion ther~wlth. If
Landlord is requited to make Bulldlng changes or upgrades due to a u~e by City which is not a
general office use, City shf\11 have the option of tet:o:llnating such use and instead using the space
as general office space, provided that such tennillation shall not reduce or eliminate the City's ·
obligations with respect to any additionai changes, upgrades or services that arose prior'to m;tch
tetmination bec.o:tning effective. Nothing contained here:in shall p.tevent Landlord from
contesting any alleged violation of Laws in good faith, including, but not limited; to, ·the right to .
· · apply for and obtain a waivei' or defert11ent of co:tn:pliance, the right to assert any and all defenses
allowed by applicable Laws, and the right to appeal any decisions, judgments ot mlings to -the
fullest exte?t pennitted by. applicable Laws.

or
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·10.2

City's CDmpliance with Laws

. Cl.ty shall use the Premises during the Term in compliance with applicable Laws, the
provisions of alll'ecorded documents aff'ecting any pottbn of the Building and all life safety
programs, procedures and rules implemented or promulgated by Landlord, and shall not do or
permit to be done, or brlng or keep or per.tJJ.it to be brought or kept, in or about the Premises, or
any other pottion of the Building, anything that is prohibited by or will in imy way conflict wl-th .
any Lq.w, the provisions of any recorded documents aff~cting any portion of the Building and all
life safety programs, procedures and rules implemented or promulgated by Landlord; provided,
· · however, that City shall n:ot.be required to physically make any alterations, additions or othet
modifications to th~ Premises or the Building in order to comply therewith, including, without
litp.:itation, st}.'uctural alterations, except to the ex:tentthat such modifications are necessary
because of: (a) any Alterations· to the Premises m,ade by City pursuant to Section 7,1
(Altemtions by City); or (b) City's use of the Premises for other than general office purposes; or
(c) City's status as a government entity (by way of exq.mple, but not limitation, modifications
that would not be necessary if the Premises were leaseP. exclusively to ptivate general office ·
users instead of City). Without li.mitirtg the generality ofthe foregoing, -city shall btJ responsible
for complying with any requirement of the Disq.bilities Laws relating to the placement of City's ·
furniture or other City Personal Property and the operation of any programs in the Premises,
other than any requirement relating to the path of travel to the Premises, which is Landlord's
obligation to the extent provided in Section 10.1 (Landlord's Compliance with Laws) and City's
obligati9n to the extent provided in Section 7 .1. Without limiting Section 16.1 (City's.
Indemnify), City shall Indemnify Landlord against any and all Claims arising out of City's ·
failure to comply with all applicable Laws as provided in this Section 10.2.
10.3

Ci~y' s

Compliance with"Insu:ra:uce Requ!-:rements

City shall not conduct or permit any activity ~r any use in or about the Premises, and·
shall not conduct or permit any activity or use in any other por:tion of the Building by City or
City's Agents (and shall use commercially reasonably efforts to prevent any such activity ot use .
by any City Invitee) that would: (?-) invalidq.te or b~J in conflict with any fire or other casualty
.
insurance policie~ covering tl].e Building or any property ~ocated therein, (b) result in a
cancellation of any existing policy or insurance or·a refusal by fire insurance companies of good
standing to insure the Building or any such property in amounts reasonably satisfactory to · ·
Landlord or the holder of any mortgage or deed of trust encumbering th~ Buildirig, (c) cause an
increase in the fire insurance premium for the Building unless City agrees to pay. such increase,
or (d) subject Landlord-to any liability or responsibility for injury to any person. or property by
i·eason solely of any activity being conducted. or permitted by City or any employee, officer;
Agent, board, commission or invitee of any of them :in the Premises; ptovided, however,
Landlord shall use commercially reasonq.ble e:ff01ts to provide City with reasonable prior written·
notice of any applicable insurance requirements .
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11.

SUBORDlNA)'ION .
11.1 · Exjstin.g Encumbrances

.
.
Landlord represents andwqrr®ts to City that as of the Effective Date, the Prope1tyis not
subject to any Encumbrance other than an.existing Encumb:tance in favor of Bank of America
recorded in th.e Official Records of the County of San FranCisco. As used :In this Lease, the ter.m
"Encumbrance'' shall ru.eah: (i) any ground leases or other unde~lying leases affecting
Landlord's interest in the Property, or any port,ion thereof, (ii) the lien of any mortgage or deed
of trust :In any amount for which any part Of the PropertY owned by Landlord, any ground leases
or underlying leases, or Landlord'l.l interest or estate the1·ein, is speCified as security, and (iii) any
other interest in the Property that could, upon foreclosure or other e:x:ercise of dghts· by th.e holder .
of such interest, terminate this Lease. Concurrently with the mutual e~ecution and delivery of
this Lease, Landlord shall obtain fi:om Existing Len9,er, a subordination, nondisturbance and
· attor:illnent agreement ("SNDA") substantially in the fo:rm. of Exltibit F attaoh~d hereto or in ·
such other commercially reasonable form as may be reasonably acceptable to the City arid
Existing Len:der.
·
·
·
·

11.2

Subordination to Fut-,.lre Encum,bran.ces

In the event Landlord desires to·malo:~ this Lease subject and subordinate to a future
Encumb:rance, then: as a condition of Cityl s .willingne$s to. subordinate its Lease t9 such
Encumbrance,. Landlord -shall obtain for City from the holder ofthe Encumbrance a SNDA
substantially in the form .of Exhibit F attached hereto or in such other conuneroially reasonable
form a3 may be reasonably acceptable to the City, such holder> and Landlord, ·pro-vided that
nothing in such document shall deprive City ofany material rights or-entitlements specifically
provid~:;d in tbis Lease. Landlord shall not reqillre any subordination of this Lease that vi.olates
the tenns of any existing SNDA. In the event that any ground lease or underlying lease
terminates for any reason or any mortgage or deed of trust i~ foreclosed or ~ conveyance in lieu
of foreclosure is made for any reaso11, City shall pay. subsequent Rent and attorn to and become
the tenant of such successor Landlord provided that City has :received proper written notice of
su.ch succession and the name and address of the su.ccessor landlord. From and after the date of
written notice from Landlord providing the identity and address of the holder of an
Encumbrance, City shall gi-ve the holder of the Encumbrance a copy of any :n.otice.of default
under this Lease servec}_ upon Liu;i.dlord at ih.e same time as su.ch notice is given to Landlord.
12.

DAMAGE AND DESTRtJCTION
12.1. Waiver o:f Uvfl Coqe Sections

Landlo:rd and.City intend that this Lease fully govern, all of their rights and obligations in
the event any :fire, emthquake or other casualty (collectiveiy, a "Casuruty") damages· or destroys
the :Premises or the Building. Accordingly, Landlord and City each hereby waives- thept;ovisions
of Sections 1932(2) mid 1933(4) of the California Civil Code, ®d the provisions of any similar
. law, statute 01' ordinanc!;) now or hereafter in effe"ct, as such secti:ons may from time to time be
amended; replaced, or l'estated, to the extent such rights are inconsistent with the provisions
hereof.
'43
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12.2

Landlord Repah· Obligations

· If the Premise~, the Leasehold Improvements or Alterations in the Premises, portions of
the Building necessary fot access to or use of the Premises or any Building Systems serving the
Premises are damaged by a Casualty, subject to the provisions ofthls Article 12, Landlord shall
repair the same with commercially teasonable diligence so as to make the Building oi' Building
Systems at least equal in condition to the condition existing immediately prior to the occunence
ofthe Casualty and as similar to it in character as is practicable and r_easonable (i) but only the
extent possible with the available insurance proceeds (so long asLandlord has maintained the
insurance described in Section 17(a) of this Lease, and provided that the amount ofLandlotd's
deductible shall be deemed included in the available insurance proceeds), and (ii) in accordance
with then~applicable Laws (including, but not limited to, any I'equired code upgrade's necessary
for the Building to be used for the :J?ermitted Use and for general office uses and subject to any
then~existing zoning requirements). Notwithstanding the foregoing, City shall pay the costs of
repairing any Leasehold Improvements and any Alterations. City may also replace or.:repan·, at
t;hy' :=> co~t and ex:tJense, C1ty' s Personal Property.
·
1:4.3

Landlord's and Ci;ty's Termination Rights

Upon the occmTence of a Casualty affecting the Premises or portions of the Build:lng.or
Building Systems impacting City's access to or use of the Premises, Landlord shall notify City
('(Casualty Notice") as soon as practical, but :in no event later than forty~;five (45) days following
the Casualty, of Landlord's contractor's reasonable estimate of (i) the hatd and soft costs to
:repair or restore tl;le damage or destruction and (ii) the ti:tne required to repair or restore the
damage or destrtwtion (when such repairs or restoration are made without the payment of
overtime or other prernlums) measured from the date of such damage (the "Projected Repair
Time''). As used :in this Leasej the term."Major Damage or Destruction" shall mean that (A) the
Building is damaged by a peril covered by Landlord's property insuTance (ot which would have ·
been ·covered if Landlord had maintained the property insurance coverage described in Section
· · 17(a) of this Lease) and the hard costs and. soft costs to repair or restore the damage or
destruction are reasonably estimated by Landlord's contractor to exceed ten percent (1 0%) ofthe
cost of replacing the Build:lng in its entirety (whether or not the Premises are affected), or (B) the
Building is damaged by an uninsured peril, and the hard costs and soft costs to :tepair or restore
the dama.ge or destruction ate reasonably estimated by Landlord's architect and contractor to
exceed two percent (2%) of the cost of replacing tP.e Building :in its entirety (whether or not the
Prernlses are affected), ot (C) the Projected Repair Time :teasonably estimated by Landlord's
archlteot and contractor to exceed eighteen (18) months measured from the date of such damage.
In the event of Major Damage o:t Destruction, Landlord may elect, by wrlttenp.otice to City
delivered within twenty-one (21) days after delivery ofihe Casualty Notice to City, to te1minate
this' Lease. In the event the Projected Repair Time exceeds eighteen (18) monthsj City may
elect, by written notice to Landlord delivered within twenty-one (21) days after delivery of the
Casualty Notice to City, to tencinate this Lease. If neither patty terminates this Lease as
provided above, this Lease shall remain :in full force and effect, and Landlord shall use
commercicQly reasonable diligence to repair and :restore the dainage or destruction to the
Premises and/or portions of the Building or Buil'ding Systems· impacting City's access to and·use
ofthe Premises, subject to Unavoidable Delays.
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12.4

Removal of City~s Pers!J:nall'rope:rty and Rent Abate:mentRights

· In the event of any Lease termination, City shaii·be given a reasonable period of time to
remeve all Qf Cityjs Personf!l Property from the Pre:triises, arid Rent shall be abated for such part
of the Premises rendered unusable by City in the conduct of xts business during the ti;ai.e prior to
terminaticn1 that such part is so unusable'.
·
·
·

12.5 . Abatement of Rent nurmgR()pairs or Restoration
During any repait or restor~tion, this Lease shall remain in full force .and effect, .except
that to the extent sucl). damage or destruction. did not result fi:om the negligence or willful act or
omission of City or City's subtenants or any of their respective Agents or licensees, Base Rent
and City> s obligation to pay CitY s Percentage Share pf Operating Costs and Real Estate Taxes
shall abate for such part of the Premises rendered unusable by City in the conduct of its business
during the time such part is so unusable, .in the proportion that the rentab16 area con:tained mthe
unusable P?rt of the Premises bears to the total rentable area of ~he Premises.

12.6

Lender's Clainrto Insurance Proceeds

Notwithstanding anyfbmg to the· contrary contained in this Article 12, Landlord· shall
have no obligation to repair or restore the dam~ge or destruction, and Landlord ?Uayinztead ~lect
to terminate this Lease, 'in the event the hard costs and soft costs to repair or restore the damage
or destruction are reasonably estimated by Landlord's contractor to exceed the insmattce
proceeds available for the repair by two percent (2%) ofthe ·cost of replacing the Building.Jn its
entirety due to the exercise of its. rights by any holder of a mortgage ot deed of trust.; provided
that (i) such holder is not an Affiliate of Landlord (or if such holder is an Affiliate of Landlord,
.·the retention of insurance proceeds by such party is then common practice in the State of
Callfornia for similar losses and such party cbnsistently retains insurance proceeds in connection.
with similar losses), and (ii) Landlord has used reasonable good faith efforts to obtain the
insurance proceeds.
·

12.7

Damage Near End ofl'erm

.Notwithstanding anyth:ing to the contrary contained in this Article 12 and in additipn to
. Landlord's right to tenninate this Lease :in accordance with the provisions of Section 12.3 or
Section 12.6 above; if all or any inaterial portion of the Premises or portions the Building tllat
impact City's access to or use of the Premises are damaged o! destroyed by a Casualty during the
last eighteen (18) months of the applicabk Term, then Lat1dlord shall have the right, in its sole
discretion, to terminakthis Lease by notice to City if Landlord canno't reasonably expect to
complet~ the repair or restoration-within nln<ity (90) days after the date of the Casualty. Such
termination shall be· effective on' the date· specified in Landlord's notice to City, but in rio event
so~ner than ninety. (90) days after Landlord's delivery of the termination notice.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 12. 7, if City has an unexpired
Extension Option with respect to the Premises, and -within ninety (90) days following City>s
receipt of the termination .:notice, City completes. a~l steps necessary to exercise such Exten~'ion
Option and to cause the Extension Exercise Notice to become binding. and enforceable against
Landlord's
notice oftenriination under this Section. 12.7 shall be deemed cancelled
the City, then
.
.

of

'
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and rights and obligationwofthe·parties shall be deter.rrrined in accordance with Section 12.3 and
Section 12.6 above.

13.1

Definitions

(a)
"Taking" means a taking or damaging, including severance damage, by eminent
domain, inverse condemnation or for any :public or quasi-p11b1ic use under L.aw. A Taking may
occm· pursuant to the recording of a final order of condemnation, or by voluntary sale or
conyeyance in lieu of conde:tnnation or in settlement of a condeDJ!tation action.
(b)
'-'Date of Taking'' means the earlier of (i) the date upon which title to the portion
of the Propetiy taken pass<;:s to and vests in the condemnor or (ii) the date on which City is
dispossessed.
·

(c)
"Award'' means all compensation, sums or fu"'rything ofvaluc paid) awarded or
1'eceived for a Taking, whether pursuant to judgment, agreement, settlement or otherwise.

13.2

General

If during fue Term or during the perlod between the execution ofthis Lease and the
Commencement Date, there is any Taking of all or any part of the Premises or any intexest in this
Lease, the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be determined pursuant to this
Section. City and Landlord intend that the provisions hereof govern fully Jn the event of a
Taking and accordingly, the parties each hereby waive any right to terminate this Lease in whole
or in part under· Sections 1265.110, 1265.120, 1265.130 and 1265.140 of the Califomia Code of
Civil P~ocedure or under any similar law now or hereafter in effect.
13.3

Total Taking; Automatic Termination

. Ifthe~·e is a total Taking ofthe Premises, then this Lease shall terminate as of the Date of
Taking:
13.4

Partial Taking; Election to' Terminate

(a)
If there is a Taldng of any portion (but less than all) of the Premises, then this·
Lease shall terminate'in its entirety if all of the following exist: (A) the pmiial Taking, in City's
reasonable judgtnent, renders the remaining portion of the Premises untenantable or unsuitable
for continued use by City for its general office uses or otherwise materially adversely affect
City's nonnal general office operations in the Premises, (B) the conditionrendeting the Premises
untenantable or unsuitable either is not curable or is curable but Landlord is unwilling orunable .
to cure such condition, and (C) City elects to te1~mlnate.

(b)
In the case of apartial Taking ofa substantial portion of the Building, and if
subsection (a) above does not apply, City and Landlord shall each have the right to terminate this
Lease by. written notice to the other within thirty (30) days after the Date of Taking, provided
that, (i) as a condition to City's ri.ght to terminate, the portion of the Building taken shall, in
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City's reasonable judgment, render the remaining Premises unsuitable .for· continued use by City
for general office pmposes or otherwise materially adversely affect City's nonnal operations in
the remaining Premises, and (ii) as a co~~ition to Landlord's right to term).nate, the portion taken
must include a portion of the Premises and City must be :unwllling to 'decrease the size of the
Premises to eliminate the portions taken.
(c)
Either p~y electing to.terrninate under thc;J provisions of this Section 13.4 shall
.do so by giving written notice to the other party before or within thllty (30) days after the Date of
Taking, and thereafter this Lease shall terminate upon the later of the thirtl.eth (3Oth) day after
such written notice is given or the Date ofTaldng.
·

13.5

Rent;. Award

.
·upon termination ofthis Lease pursuant to Section 13.3 (TotalTa.king: Automatic
Termination) or an election·under Section 13.4 (Partial Taldng; Election to' Tel:minate), then:
(i) City's obligation to pay· Rent shall continue up ®til the date of termination, and thereafte1; .
shall cease, except that Rent. shall be reduced <J,S provided in, Section 13.6 (Partial Taking:
Conthiuation qf Lease) for any period dming which thls Lease continues in effect after the Date
of Taking, imd (ii) any-Award made i:h connection wit)J.the Taking shall be allocated (subject to
the tights of any holder of any Encumbrance) as follows:
·
(a).
first, to either Landlord or City, as applicable, for :reimbursement of the actual and
reasonable costs of conecting tl;te Award;
.
(b)
second., ifthls Lease-is not terminated as a result of such Taking, to the costs of
any repair
or
restoration
to the Building or Premises as adirect result
of the Taking; and .
.
.
(c)
third, Landlord (subject to the :rights of any holder of any Encumbrance) and City
shall each be allocated the value ofthelr respective interests in the Building and the Premises (to
the extent Taken), together with interest the;reon from the Taking pate to the date of payment at
the rate paid on the Award, and attorneys' fees and costs, to the extent awarded. The values of
Landlord s and City's respective interests in th.e Building and the Premises shall be established
by the same ·court of law that establishes the amount of th.e Award. Factors to he considered :in
· determining the value of City's interest shall include, but not be limited to (a) th.e remahring
Lease Term inclu4ing th~_Ex:tpnsion Options~ (b) the value of City's leasehold interest in the
Premises, and.(c) th.e then~unam.ortized cost of Leasehold Improvements paid by Landlord which
would have been recovered by Landlord as a component of the Base Rent payable under this
. Lease.
·
j

13,6

Partial 'raking; Con.th:!.uatiort of

Lease

Iffuere is a p&rtial Taking ofth.e Premises under circumstances where this Lease is not
terminated in its entirety.under Section 13.4 (Partial Taking; Election to Terminate), then this
Lease shall tenninate as to the portion of the P1·emises so talcen, but shall remain in full force and
effect as to the portion not taken, and the rights and obligations of the partks shall be as follows:
(a)"Rent shall be -.reduc~d pro rata based upon the lost rentable sqlJ.are footagt;J of the Pr.emises (by
·comparing the area ofthe Premises taken ·to the ru:ea of the Premises prior .to the Date of Taking
with the same per rent:o-ble square foot rent ?IDount), and (b) Landlord shall be entitled to the
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entire Award in connection therewith, provided that City shallrecelve ariy separate Award mad.e
specifically for City's relocation expenses or the interruption of or damage to City's bu?iness or
. damage·to City's Personal Prope1ty.
13.7

'Temporary Takh;tg

Notwithstanding anything to contrary in this Section, if a Taldng occurs with respect to
the Premises for a limited period of time not in excess of ninety (90) consecutive days, this Lease
shall remain nnaffected thereby, and City shall continue to pay Rent and to perfonn all of the
terms, conditions and covenants of this Lease. In the event of such temporary Taking, City shall
be entitled to receive that poi·tion of any Award representing compensation for the use or
occupancy of the Premises during the Term up to the total Rent owing by Citj for the period of
the Taking.
14.

ASSIGNlY.JENT AND SUBLE::fTING .

.
Since Landlord agreed to enter into thiS Lease based on the critical City functions being
undertaken at the Premises (which Landlord understands may reduce the potential for the City to
elect to terminate this Lease pursuant to Section 23.23 ), City shall not have the i-Jgbt, without the
prior written consent of Landlord, which may not be unreasonably withheld, to allow employees
of City departtilents other than the Police Department or District Attorney's Office to use all or
any part of the Premises, Any use consented to by Landlord shall be solely for the Pennitted Use
and not for any Prohibited Use or B{lnking Use, Any request made to Landlord shall identify the
applicable City depmtment(s) and provide a description of the portion of the Premises to be
utilized by such employees. City's rights under this Section 14.1 shall apply only to City and
shall not inure to the benefit of any assignee, sublessee or other transferee of City's. interest in
this Lease.
14.2
Businesses

Space Shadng with Agencies~ City Vendors, ContractDrs .and/or Nonptofit

Since Landlord agreed tCi enter into this Lease based on the critical City functions bdng
undertaken at the Premises (which Landlord understands may reduce the po.tential for the City to
elect to terminate this Lease pursuant to Section 23 .23), city shall not have the rlght, without the
prior written consent of Landlord which:inay be.granted or withheldlnLandlord's sole and
absolute discretion, to pennit the use and occupancy of all or any ofthe.Premises by (a) any
vendor or contractor of City as part of a contract with and in connection with services to be
_provided to City, or (b) any nonprofit agency, public service orgariization, governmental &genoy,
or joint power board with whom City is working on particular projects or with whom City has
strategic aHiances or as pmt of a contract with. Md in connection with services to be provided by
or to City (each of (a) and (b), a "City ProgramAffiliatd'). If consented to by Landlord, snch use
shall not be deemed to be a sublease pursuant to the terms of this Lease for any purp.ose
(.Wcluding the determination ofthe percentage of the Premises subject to sublease) provided that
(i) such City program Affiliate shall use the Premises solely for th.e Permitted Use and not a
Prohibited Use or Banldng Use, and (ii) City does realize a profit with respect to the space so
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used by any non-governmental City Program Affiliate (and at Landlord's request, City shall·
represent and warrant to Landlord that City is not rea1izin,g a profit with respyct to the occupancy
of such space by such party). City must request Landlord's consent to any such space sharing
arrangement at least thirty (30) days before the intended effective date of such agreement, which
:request must specify in reasonable detaiL the specific identity of such City Program Affiliate and
such City Program Aff.tliate' s specific business use ofthe Premises, If Landlord's consent is
granted, City shall cause each ~ity Program Affiliate to comply witp. all of the terms and
conditions of this Lease, including, without limitation, the insurance provisions set forth in
Article 17 and Exhibit L of this Lease (provided that with respect to City Program Affiliates the
required limits of liability for contractual liability covetage shall be One Million Dollars
($1~000,000) per occurrence and in the aggregate, andprovidedfurtherthat any.govetnmental
entity shall be entitled to self insure), If ~andlord' s consent is granted, City .shall supply
.
Landlord with a certificate of_insUJ:ance evidencing such compliance no later than five (5)
business days prior to the occupancy of any such City Progra,m Affiliate. Notwiths.tanding use of
the Premises by any City Program Affiliate, City shall remain liable for the performance ofCity
as Tenant under this Lease, City's insurance obligations set forth inArtiole 17 and Exhibit L of
this Lease shall be applicable and unmodified by such use, and City shall be responsible for the
acts or omissions of any Agents or Invitees of any City Program Affiliate as if they were the acts .
· or omissions of City's Agen,ts or Invitees. City's rights under this Section 14,2 shall apply only
to City and shall not inme to the benefit of any assignee, sublessee or qther tra~feree of City's
interest in this Lease.
·
14.3 Assignment and Subletting to Fo:r Profit :Businesses; Landlord's Right of
First Refusal
·
(a)
Except as pro-vided in Sections 14.1 and 14.2 !).hove, City shall not directly or
indirectly sell, assign, encumber, pledge or otherwise transfer or hypothecate all or any part of its
interest in or rights with respect to the Premises or· its leasehold estate hereunder, permit all or
any portion of the Premises to tie occupied, or sublet all or any portion of the Premises, without
Landlord's pxior written cons~nt in each instance, which consent sh?).l not be unreasonably
withheld or "delayed. Without limiting other circumstances in. which it is reasonable for Landlord
to refuse consent, it shall be deemed reasonable for Landlord to r~:fuse to consent to any sublet or
assignment to (i) any transferee Who .will use all o1· any part of the Premises f~:t a Prohibited Use
ot Bf!llking Use, (H) any tra:nsfe:tee whose us~;: or identity would create a materially increased
security rlSk to the occupants of the Building, (iii) any transferee whose use woUld place a
materially greater burden on Building Systems. or services provided Und~;~rthis.Lease, (iv) any
transferee whose use or identity would materially decrea~e the marlcetability, financeability,
leasa:bility or value of:the Building, (v) any transferee where Landlo.td determines, ~nits sole and
absolute discretion. that thete is a greater·risk of the City exe:rcising its tennination right under
Section 23.23 than would exist in tb,e absence of suc4 assignment or subletting, or (vi) any
existing t<mant in the Building 6r ill any other builrung owned and controlled by Landlord in San
Francisco o:r any ptospective tenant that Landlord has shown compamble space to in the Building
during the preceding six (6) months, provided that in each case descl'ibed in this item (v),
(A) Landlord has been actively and continuously negotiating with such party ":regarding space in
the Building since a date prior to the date City offered such spaee to Landlord pursuant to
Section 14:3(b), and (B) Landlord has or will have available space in the Building that is
comparable to the Premises or the portion thereof subject to such subletting, as applicable, ox that
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otherwise meets such tenanfs or prospective tenant's needs. ·No sublease or assignment by City
·under this Lease shall relieve City of any obligations under ibis Lease. Whether or not Landlord
shall grant consent, City· shall pay, within thirty (3 0) days after W1itten request by Llimdlord.
accompanied by an invoice or other reasonable supp01ting documentation, all reasonable legal
fees incuned by Landlord in co.nnection with anyp:toposed Transfer,_ notto exceed $2,500.
(b)
'In ihe event City should decide to s:ublet or assign all or prut of the Premises to an
unaffiliated third party not pe.rttritted under Section 14.2 above, City shall fn·st offer the part of
the Premises that City intends to sublet or assign (the "Sublet Pretnises") to Landlord at the rent
and on the terms that the Sublet Premises will be offered to the real estate market. The rent and
other terms shall be contained in a written notice (HSublet Notification") from City to Landlord.
Landlord shall have thirty (30) days following delivery of the Sublet Notification date to:
(i) offer to take back the Sublet Premises permanently and remove the Sublet Premises from this
Lease for all purposes heretinder (a "Recapture''); or (ii) offer to sublet or assume the Sublet
Premises on the terms set forth in the Sublet Notification.
·
(c)
If Landlord offers to Recapture the Sublet Premises, the parties shall memorialize
the Recapture .in writing. The Recapture shall pennanently remove the Sublet Premises from the
Premises for all purposes hereunder, and City and Landlord shall be relieved of all of their
respeoti ve rights and obligations hereunder with respect to the Sublet Premises, except to the
extent the s81lle would, by their express terms or by their natme, survive the expiration or
termination of this Lease. The document memorializing the Recaptu:te shall not fuclude any
additional terms oiher than the dd~tion of the Sublet Premises from the Premises and the
corresponding reduction in Base Rent and City's Petcentage Share and other appropriate
modifications resulting from such deletion of the Sublet PreJ7.1ises.
(d)
If Landlord offers to sublet or assume the Sublet Premises on the ter.tnS set forth
in the Sublet Notiiication, the parties shall negotiate in good faith to reach agreement on a,,
sublease or an assignment and assumption on such terms. If the parties fail to agree upon the
form of the sublease or assignment within sixty (60) days after City's receipt of Landlord's offer
to sublet or assume the applicable Sublet Premises, subject to such extensions as may be agreed·
to by the pruties, then Landlord's offer to sublet or assume the Sublet Premises on the tenus set
forth in the applicable Sublet Notification shall be null and void. Any such sublease or
assignment and assumption shall be subject to the approval of the City's Board of Supervisors by
resolution, :ffid the approval ofLanQ.lord, each in their sole discretion, and the sublease or
assignment shall not be effective until such approval have been obtained. If such approvals shall
not have been obtained within ninety (90) days following the parties agreement on the form of
the sublease or assignment, subject to such extensions as may be agreed to by the pruties, then
Landlord's offer to· sublet or assume the Sublet Premises on the terms set fmth in the applicable
Sublet N oti:fication shall be null and void, and the· applicable Sublet Premises shall remain part of
ihe Premises.
·
.
(e)
Jj Landlord. does not elect a Recapture, or if the pa.1,ties are not able to agree on ihe
terms of the sublease or assigruuent or to obtain approval of the sublease or assigtiment within
the time periods specit1ed above, then City shall have the right to entei· into the sublet or
assignment on the terms set forth in the Sublet N oti:fication (as modified during any negotiations
with Landlord) or on terms more favorable to City than those set forth in the Sublet Notification,
'
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.subject to 'Landlord, s prior written approval of the proposed assignee or subtenant (the
HTransferee'>) and the form of the sublease or assignment documen~)ltion. which approval shall
not be unreasonably .withheld or delayed. City shall furnish Landlord with financial statements of
the proposed Tr<1;nsferee ~or the two (2) fiscal y~ars itmnediately preced:ing the date of the
Transfer Notification, if available, which financial statements shall b.e certified by an. officer,
partner or owner thereof, and any other information reasonably requested by Landlord to
evaluate .the proposed Transferee. A ~'Transfer Premium" equal. to fifty percent (50%) of any net
subleasing. or assignment "profits" realized by .City under an.y such assignment or sublease jn
excess of the Base Rent and Additional Charges (including any costs relating to the Leasehqld
Improvements payable by City under this Lease) payable hereunder with respect to the Sublet
Premises shall be paid to Landlord, after City has first recovered the following. costs of ente1•lng
into each pruticular sublease o:t' assignip.ent (with no requirement to amortize such costs): (i) the
cost o;f tenant improvements made in connection with the particulm· trims action and any tenant
lmptove:tnent allowance paid by .City in connection .with the partk:ular :transaction, (ii) brokerage
commissions, if
(iii) advertising costs, &nd (iv) attorneys) fees (including the fees of deputy
City atto:t:neys calculated at the then applic.able rate charged to Qity departments for such legal
.services). City shall promptly provide Landlord with such :in;fo1:mation regarding the assignn1.e-.nt
· or sublease costs as Landlord may Teasonably request If City shall.enter into multiple transfers,
the TTansfer Premium payable to Landlord shall be calculated independently With respect to each
transfer. The 'Transfer Premium due Landlord hereunder shall be paid wiihin forty-five (45) days
after City receives any Transfer Premium from the Tl'ansferee. Landlord or its authorized
representatives shall hav:e the right at all reasonable times to audit the books and records ·of City
relating to any transfer~ and shall have the right to make copies thereof. If the Transfer Pretnium
respecting any transfer shall be found to be understated, City shall pay the deficiency within
thhty (30) days after demand.

any,

(f) In the event City is not a'ble to sublet or assign the Sublet Premises on the terms
set forth in the Sublet Notification (as modified during any negotiations with Landlord) or tenns
more favorable to City, then City shall give a1fotb.er Sublet Notification with areduced rent or
such other tenns as City is then willing to offer to the real estate market, and Landlord's light to
a RecaptUre and Landlord's fust right of refusal as set forth above shall be repeated with. respect
to th~ revised tenn.s.
·
·
(g)
Notwithstand:ing the foregoing, .if any Event of Default by City is outstanding
, -hereunder at the time of City's Sublet Notification, then Landlord may elect by notice to City to
refuse to consy,nt to City's propOS!'Jd sublet ~ssigriment and, following any required c:ure
period uilder this
. 'Lease, pursue any of its tight or .remedies undet this Lease.
.
.·

or

(h)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, in the event City at .any
time sublets or assigns more than twenty five pel'cent (25%) of the rentable area of. the Premises
(as the same may be expanded ;froth time to time) to an unaffdiated tlrird party (not including any
use undw Sections 14.1 or 14.2 above), then City's remainmg Extension Option under·
·
Seogon 3.4 (if any) shall all automatically terminate,' and upon request by Landlord~ City shall
promptly execute and deliver an addendum to this Lease, memorializing the termination of such
·
rights.
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· (i)
Any Transfer made without complying with this Article 14 shall, at Landlord's
option; be null, void and of no effect, or shall, following written notice and an opportunity to ·
cure, constitute a,n Event of Default under this Lease. Landlord's consent to a transfer shall not
be deemed consent to any :further transfer by either City or the Transferee. City shall deliver to
Landlord promptly after execution, an original executed copy of all docum.entation peLtaiiring to
a transfer in form reasonably acceptable to Landlord. If this Lease shall be terminated during the
term of any sublease, Landlord shall ~ve the right to: (i) treat such sublease as cancelled and
repossess the Sublet Premises by any lawful means, or (ii) require that the subtenant attorn to and
recognize Landlord as its landlord under any such sublease .
.14.4

Certain Transfers·

For pmposes ofthls Lease, a "transfer" shall include: (a) if Tenant is a partnership, the
wifudrawal or change, volunt'ary, involuntary or by operation of law, of a general partner or a
majority of the partners, or a transfer of a majority of partnership interests, or the dissolution of
the partnership; (b) if Tenant is a l:imited liability company, the withdrawal or change, voluntary,
involuntary, or by operation oflaw, of a majority of members, or a transfer of a majoritY of the ·
membershlp :interests, or the dissolution of the limited liability company; and (c) if Tenant is a .
·corporation, the dissolution, merger, consolidation or other reorganization of Tenant, or the sale
or other transfer of more than an aggregate of fifty percent (50%) of the voting shares of Tenant
(other than (i) sales on a public stock exchange or (ii) transfers to immediate family members by
reason of gift or death), or the sale, mortgage, hypothecation or pledge of more than an aggregate
of fifty percent (SO%) of Tenant's net assets. Upon request by Landlord fromtime to time,
Tenant shall deliver to Landlord a list of all ofits shareholders (if Tenant's stock is not publicly
.
traded); members, partners, as the case may be.

or

15.

DEFAULT; REMEDIES

15.1

Events of Default by. City

Any ofthe following shall constitute an event of default ("Event ofDefaulfl) by City
hereunder (following the applicable notice and grace period provided):
(a)
City's failure to malce any timely pay.m:ent of Rent and to cure such nonpayment
within five (5) business days after receipt of written notice thereof from Landlord, provided that
for the first payment of Rent at the. beginning of the Term and for the monthly paymynt of Rent
after the beginning of each new fiscal year for City, City shall hrwe thirty (30) days to cure any
such nonpayment after written notice thereof from Landlord;
·
(b)
City's abandons the Premises (within the meaning of California Civil Code
Section 1951.3); or
(c)
· City's failure to perform any other covenant or obligation of City hereunder (not
involving the payment of money) and to cure such non-perfotrnance within thi:rty (30) days of
the date of receipt ofncitice fueteoffrom Landlord, provided that if more than thirty (30) days are
reasonably required for such cure, no Event of Default shall occur if City commences to cure
within such period and diligently prosecutes such om·e to qompletion.
·
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15.2

L'i!ndJoi:d's Rem~dies

.Upon the occun:ence of any Event of Default by City that is not cmed within the
applicable grace period as provided aboye, Landlord shall have all rights and·remedies available .
pursuant to law or granted hereunder, inciuding the following:
·
.
.
(a)
The rights and remedies provided by Califo:tnia CivH Code Section 1951.2
(damages on termination for breacli), including, but not limited to, the right to terminate City's
right to possession of the Premises and to recover (i) the worth at the ti:m.e of awatd of any ·
unpaid Rent which has been earned at the time of such termination plus (ii) tb.e worth at the time
of award of the amount by which. the unpaid Rent which would have been earned after
termi.nation until the time nf.~ward exceeds the amount of such re:n~alloss that City proves could
have been reasonably avoided. plus (iii) the wo:t':f:h at the tim·e of award of the atnount by which .
the unpaid Rent for the batance of the Term aft~r th~ time of award exceeds the amount of rental
loss for the same period tlmt City proves could have been reasonal;Jly avoided, as computed·
pursu·antto subsection (b) ofsuch Section 195{2.
(b)
The rights and remedies provided by California Civil CodB Section 1951.4
(continuation ofleasy afte:r breach and abandonment), which allows Landlord to conthfue this
LBase in effect and to enforce all ofits rights·and remedies under this Lease, in.ch:id,ingthe right
to recover Rent as it becomes due, for so long as Landlord does not terminate City's right to
possession, if City has the right to sublet or assign, subject only to reasonable limitations.

(c)
City waives redemptiqn or relief fr:ow forfeiture under California ·Code of Civil
Proeedl!!e Sections 1174 and 1179, or under any other present or future law, if City is evicted or
Landlord takes possess.ion of the Premises by reason of any default of City hereunder. · ·

(d)
Dwing the contkuance of ~y Event of Default, Landlord may, a;t its optioll, after
written notice to City, take any reaponable action: to c,ure'the Event ofDefa1+lt, without waiving
its rights and remedies against City orreleasing City from any of its obligations hereunder. All
reasonable out-of-pocket costs actually paid by Landlm:d in pe1fonning City's oblig~ticms as set
forth in this Section 15.2(d) shall
be deemed additional.Renthct'eunder.
.
.
.
.,.
.
. (e)
Landiord may, withoufwaiving or 1:eieasin.g any of City's obligations under this
Lease, make any payment required to have been made by City or pe1fortn any.act requ:ired to
have be~n performed by City.· AJ1 sums so paid or costs so incm:red by Landlord shall be·
payable to Laridlord as Additional Charges, Nothing herein shaiJ be oo:tistrued to create or
impose. a duty o:n: Landlord to mitigate any &mages resulting from any City defaUlt under this .
Lease.
·
·
·
.

.

.

Late payment by City to Landlord of Rent ap.d/or oth~r sums payable to Landlord
wlll cause Lap.dlord to incur costs not contemplated by this Lease, the. exact amount of.which
·will be exttemely difficult ~nd impractical to ascertain. Such costs include, but are not limited
to, processing and accounting charges and late charges that may be imposed on Landiord under·
any mortgage covering the Property. Therefore, if City fails to pay Landiotd any amounts owed
to Landlotd With ten (10) business days after Landlord's notice specifying such failure, City-shall
pay to Landlord intetest on the amount of such past due amounts from the date cl.ue until paid at
.

(f)

.

'

.

'
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an annual ~t:tte equal to twelve percent (12%) per amnim or the highest rate permitted by law (the
"Default Rate"), 'whichever is less. City shall be pennitted one late payment per calendar year, if
said payment is received by Landlord not more than thirty (3 0) days after ~ue date, without
. penalty or additional fee ..

15.3

Landlorch Default

City agrees thatLMdlord shall n.ot be liable foi damages for failure to :fw.nish or delay in
furnishing ariy service, or for any dimiimtion in th,e quality or quantity thereof except to the
extent such failure or diminution is caused by ~andlord.or its Agents, and, subject to City's
rights undei' Section 4, 14, such failutes or delays or diminution shall never be deemed to
constitute an eviction of City's use and possession of the Premises. Furthennore, in no event
shall Landlord be liable for a loss of, or injury to; or interference with, City's busines·s, .including,
without limitation; loss of profits, resulting from a failure i:o furnish any services or utilities.
Landlord shall, however, not be in default 1;UJ,der this Lease unless Landlord fails to perform ;my .
of its obligations··hereunder within thirty (30) days after written notice from ·CitY specifyjng such
· failure (unless such performance will, due to the nature of the obligation, require a petiod of time
in excess of 30 days, then after ~uch petiod of time as is reasonably necessary). Upon any
default by Landlord, City shall give notice by registered, or certified :inail to any holder of an
Encutnbtance covering the Premises and City shall offer such holder a teasona.ble opportunity to
cure the default, including time to obtain possession of the Building by power of sale or a
judicial action if such should prove necessary to. effect a cure; provided, Landlord shall have
furnished to City 1n writing the names and addresses of all such persons who are to receive such
notices.
·
·
Limitation-on Representations and. Warranties

15.4

.Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, (i) all representations and
warranties by Landlord shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease for a period of
one (1) year following the date the Effective Date, and (ii) in the event of a breach of a ·
representation or warranty in this Lease, the Landlord's liability to City for all such breaches, in
the aggregate, shallnot exceed One Million Dollars ($1,000,000).
15.5

Non-Recourse
.

.

.

City shall look solely to Landlord's interest in the Property for recovery of any damages
for breach of this Lease by Landlord or execution on any judgment in connection therewith,
except to the extent provided in the next·sentence. City in seeldng recovery of My damages for. ·
breach of this Lease by Landlord or execution on any judgment in connection therewith, shall be
entitled to look to Landlord~ sassets in addition to Landlord's interest in the Property, up to the
·amount, if any, that the Financing Liens exceed the Perinitte~ LTV Ratio, as deter:p:dned at the
time that :the Financing Lien was recorded. As used in this Section 15.5, the term "Financing
Lien" shall mean anymonetaty lien encu:tnbering the Property that was created by recordation .
with Landlord's permission, of a mortgage, deed of trust, financing statement or similar
documentary encumhauce to secure repay:tnent by ;Landlord of a loan, and the "Pennitted LTV
Ratio" shall be eighty percent (80%) of the appraised value of the Building, as determined by the
b?neficiary of the Financing 'Lien in its sole discretion (so long as the beneficiary is not an
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Affiliate of Landlord). None oftb.e persons or entities comprising or repr~senting Landlord
(whether partners; shareholders, officers, directors, trustees, employees> beneficiaries, Agents or
otherwise) shall ever be personally liable under this Lease or liable for any su~~ damages or
judgment and City shall have no right to effect any levy of execution against any asset:? of such
persons or entities on account ofany such liability or judgment: Any li~n obtained by City to
enfo;rce any such judgment ("Judgment Lien',), and any Jevy of execution thereon, shall be
subject and subordinate to any Financing Liens (except to the extent such Financing Liens
exceed the Permitted LTV Ratio if the limitation on Permitted LTV Ratio described in the
sycond sentence of this Section 1'5.5 is applicable at such time) now or hereafter affecting or
e~oumbering the Property or ahy part thereof or interest therein that was recorded before the
recordation ofthe Judgment Lien, and to \'IllY and all advances·made on the s.ecudty the:re.of or
Landlor\i's interyst therein, ari.d to renewals, modifications,· consolidations and extensions
thereof: provided such Judginent Lien shall not be subject or suborclli).ate to the Excess Portion
(as de:El'tfed below) of f'!TI.Y monetary lien encumbering the Property that was created by
recordation with Landlord'.s permission after recordation of the Judgment Lien by the City. h
used herein, "Excess Portion" means the amount by which such monetary lien exceeds the
.
amount secured by any monetary lien as of the ·date. that the Judgment Lien was recorded against
the Property.
· ·
·· ·
·
·'

all

16.

lNDEMNlTIES
16.1

City's Indemnity

City shall indemnify, defend.and b,old hatmless C'Indemnify") Landlord. ahd its Agents
from and against any and all claims, oause·pf action, obligation, liability, costs and expenses,
including, without limitation, reasonable attotneys' fees, ~collectively, '~Claims,'). :i)lcurred as a
. result of (a) City's use of or activities. in or on the Premises orP.toperty,.(b) any.defaultby City·
in the pei:f~rmance of any of its material obligations under thls Lease or any breach of any ·
representations or warranties made by City under this Lease, Of (c) any negligent acts or
omissions of City, City's Program Affiliates. o:r City's Agents ·o:r Invitees, or in, o:t). or about the
Premises or the Property; :provided, however, City shall not be obligated to Indemnify Land~ord.
ot its Agents to the extent any Claim arises out of the negligence or willful misconduct of · ·
Landlord or its Agents. In any action or proceeding brought against Landlord or its Agents by ·
reason of any Claim Indemnified by City hereunder, City may, at its sble option, .elect to defend
such Claim by attomeys in City's Office of the City Attorp.ey, by other attorneys selected by
City, or both. City shall have the right to control the defense and to determine the settlement or
compromise of any action or proceeding, provided that Landlord shall have the right, but not the·
obligation, to pa.J.ticipate h1 the defense of ~y such Claitil at its sole cost. City's obligations
under this Section shall survive the termination. of this Lease.

16.2

Landlord's Indemnity

Landlord s,hall I:~+demnify City and its Agents against any and all Claims incuned as a:
result of (El.) Landlord's activities on ihe Premises or PropertY that cause injury or damage to .
pe:rson or property> (b) ahy default by Landlord· in the. performance of any of its material
oqligat:i:ons under this Lease or any breach of"any representations or wan'anties made by
Landlord undei' this Lease, or-(c) any negligent acts or omissions or willful misconduct of
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Landlord 9r :its Agents in, on or about the Premises or the Property; provided, however, Landlord
shall not be obligated to Indemnify City or its Agents to the extent any Claim arises out ofthe
negligence or willful misconduct of City, City's Program Affiliates or City's Agents or Invitees.
· In any action or proceeding brought against City or its Agents by reason of any Claim
Indemnified by Landlord hereunder, Landlord may, at its sole option, elect to defend such Claim
by attorneys selected by Landlord. Landlord shall have the tight to control the defense and to
determine the settlement o1' comptomise of any action or proceeding, provided that City shall
have the right, but not the obligl1.tion, to participate in the defense of any such Claim at its sole .
cost. Landlord's obligations under this Section shall'survive fue tenninatipn ofthis Lease,
16,3

Duty to Defend

Ea~h party hereto specifically acknowledges and agrees that, with respect to each of the ··
indemnities contained in this Lease, the :illdemnitor has an immediate and independent obligation
to defend th~ indemnitees from any claim which actually or potentially falls within the indemnity
provis:ion, even if such allegation is or !hay be groundless, fraudulent or false, which obligation
arises at the time such claim 'is tendered to the indellJ.litor by the indemnitee and continues at all
times thereafter,

16.4

Waiver

City agrees that neither Landlord nor its Agents shall be liable to City or City's Program
Affiliates, or City's Agents or Invitees, and City waives all claims against Landlord and its
Agents, for any injury to or death. Of any person or for loss of use of o1· damage to or destruction
of property in or about the Ptemises, the Building orthe Property [Jy or from any cause
whatsoever; mclud:ing but not limited to, earthquake or eatth movement, explosion, gas, :fire, oil,
electricity or water leakage from the roof, walls, basement Dr other portion of the Premises, the
Building or the Property, and including any such injmy, death. or damage caused by any active or
passive act, omission or neglect of Landlord or its Agents, except to the extent such injury, death
or damage is caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord or its· Agents and ·
except acts ot omissions for which strict liability may be imposed or to the extent such limitation
on liability is prohibited by Jaw.
17.

lNS1JRANCE

17.1

City;s

Self~Insurance

(a)
Landlord acknowledges that City maintains a program of self-insurance and
agrees that City shliU not be required to cany any thitd-party lnsilrance with respect to this
Lease. At all times during the Term (and periods prior to or after. the Term that City has access
to or occupies the Premises), City's self-insUl'ance shall include such coverage as would have
been covered by (a) a standard Commercial General Liability Insurance with respectto the
Premises with limits of liability not l~ss than Ten Million Dollars ($1 0> 000, 000) per occurrence
and :in the aggregate, and (b) causes of loss - special form "All Risk" Property Insurance for
City's Personal Property, the Leasehold Improvements.and Alterations. For purposes of the
waivet of subrogation provision in Section 17.5 below, the amount of any deductible shaH be
deemed included in the proceeds City receives. City's self-insurance shall also equal the
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coverage pe:t: the attached Ex!tibit L. If City assigns this Leas\i o'r sublets sdme or all of the
Premises to a third pa1ty, Landlord may require as a condition to Lancllord' s consent to· any such
assigrunent or sublyase (9r if Landlord ·consent is not required, tite City shall require in the
applicable sublease) an amendment to be executed to this Le,ase .requiting the assigQ.ee to carry
suph :insurance. as is consistent with Landlord's insurance requirements for other comparable; ·
t\inants in the Building and othe1wise as Landlord deems necessary, as detern:dried by Landlord
in Landl9:rd's n~asonll.ble discretion. Th\i Director ofPropeJ.ty shall be authorized to sign any
such an:-ei).dment witho~t the need for commission ?r other governtn\intal approvals.
' '

'

·(b)
For the pu:tposes of this Section 17.1, "self-insure" sha11 mean that CitY is itself
acting as thoug~ it were the insuranc~ company providing the insurance required w:ider the.

provisions hereof and City shall pay amoimts due in lieu of insurance proceeds because of selfinsurance, which amounts shall be treated as insurance proct;leds for all purposes under thi~
Lease. City's program of self~:insurance shall provide. Landlord with. tlie same rights and
privileges to which Landlord is otherwi~e entitl~d under the tenus of this Lease when there is a
third-party ins~rer.
. (c)
All amounts which Qity pays or is required to pay and allloss or damages
resulting from risks for whiyh City has elected to self-insure shall be subject to the waiver of
subrogation provisions hereof and shall not limit any of City's indemnification obligations under
this Lease. ·
·
· 17.2

Certificate ofSelf~lnsurance

In th~ event City elects to self-:insure, City shall provide. Landlord and Landlord's
mortgagee and any ground lessor with certificates of self-insurance specifying the extent of selfinsurance coverage hereunder and qontaining waiver of subrogation provisions reasonably
satisfactory to Landlord, Any ipsurance coverage provided by City shall be fcir the benefit of
City, Landlord, the ftrst mortgagee and any ground lessor, as their respective interests may
appear, and shall name :mortgagee under a standard mortgagee provision,
17.3

Limdlord~s

'

'

Insurance

(a)
At all times during the Tel'Il1, Landlord shalllceep the Building (excluding the
iand upon which'it is located and foundations, footings and other underground improvements,
. the Leasehold Improvements ·and Alterations) insured against damage and destruction by fue, ·
· vandalism, malicious mischief; sprinkler d~age and other perils customarily covered under a
causes cifl.oss~special form property insurance policy in an arnoffi!.t equal to one hundred percent
of the :full insurance replacement value (replacement cost new, :including, debris :removal and
demolition and code upgrades) thereof, provided ~hat Landlord may carry a deductible of not
more than the greater of $1,000,000 or the $n.Ount then being carried by· other institutional
owners of Class A office building in-the South of Market Area for. the property insurance
coverage required above under this Section 17.3(a). Landlord shall, upon request by City,
· provide to City a certificate of insurance issued by the insurance can'ier, eviden.cing the
insurance required above. In additic;m to the insurance :requil'ed to be !1:1.8intained by Landlord
under this Lease, Landlord may elect to maintain such additional insurance (with coverages and
limits as detettoined by Landlord) as Landlord may determine necessary.
·
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(b)
In addition, Landlord sh.all procure and keep in effect at all times during the Te1m
min:itrium insurance as follows: (i) Commercial general liability insurance with limits :not less
. than Two Million DoJ!ars ($2,000,000) each occurrencecombined singli'Jlimit for bodily injury
and property damage; including contractua\ liability, independent contractors, broad"fonn
property damage., fue damage legal liability (of not less than Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000)),
personal injury, products and complet~d operatiDJis, and explosion, collapse and underground
(XCU); and (ii) Workd s Compensation Insurance as required by applicable Laws and
Employer's Liability with a Lim1t not less than $1,000 ,ooo· each accident with respect to
employees engaged on"site ill connection with the operation or management of the Building and
(iii) Excess Coverage with respect to Commercial General Liability and Employer's Liability
with a per occurrence limit ofTen Million Dollars ($10,000,000).
·
(c)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, so long as Clarion Partn.Brs, Landlord or a.
successor Landlord has a net worth of at least Five Hundred Million Dollars ($500,000,000),
Landlord shall be entitleq to self"insure for any or all of the foregoing coverage, provided that (i)
the.seif-in.surance program, in the reasonable judgment of City, City's Risk Manager and the
City Attorney, provides adequate, enforceable, si.tfficiently fimded and long~term coverage for
the risks to be insured agai.nst, (H) Landlord vv.arrants and :represents it is adequately self..msured,
which warranty and representation shall be a continuing one throughout the Term hereof, for all
purposes under this Lease for the particular risk, and (iii) such program of self-insm·ance shall
prov~de City with the same right's and privileges to which City is otherwise entitled under the
terms of this Lease when there is a third-party insurer. At City's written request, Landlord shall
provide to City's Risk. Manager all documents that City requests that are necessary to permit a
complete review· and analysis of~he self~insurance program. If, as a supplement to Landlord's ·
self-insurance program, Lanqlord obtains an msurance policy or policies :fi·om an insurance .
company, the provisions of Section 17J shall apply in full to such insurance policy or policies
and if.Landlord ceases to self~ insure Landlord shall. give notic;e thereofto City and shall .
immediately comply with the provisions of this Section 17.3 relating to the policy of insurance
required. This right to self.insurB is personal to Clarion Partners, Landlord or a successor
Landlord havmg a :p.et worth of at least Five Hundred Million Dollars. ($500, 000, 000), and shall
not otherwise b:i.ure to the benefit of any successor or assign of Landlord:
17 A

S~lf~lnsurance Clair\:t Process

In the event that eithei' party elects to self-insure and an event or claim occurs for which a
.defense and/ or coverage would have been available from the insmance company, such party
shali:
(a)
undertake the defense of ®Y such claim, inclti~ing a defense of the other party if
applicable, at the self-msuring party's sole cost and expense, and .
(b)
use its own funds to pay any claim or replace any prope11y or otherwise provide
the funding which would have been paid by the insurer under the circumstances had such party
pmchased the insurance required under this Article 17 instead of eleci)ng to sdHnsure.
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17.5

Waiver of Subrogation·

',-,

Notwithstanding anythllig to the contrary contahled herein, Landlord hereby waives any
right of recovery against City for any loss or damage sustained by. Landlord with: resp_ect to the
Building or the Premises or any portion thereof or the contents ofthesame or any' operation
therein, whether o:r'not such loss is caused by the fault or negl:i.gence·of City>·to the extent such
loss or damage is covered by property insurance which Landlord is required to purchase under
this Lease or is otherwise actually recovered from valid and collectible insurance covering the
Landlord~·p:rovlde4, hOwever, ·that, notwithstanding anything to the eontmry contained in this
Lease, City shall be required to pay the applicable deduoiible(s) as part of Operating Costs.
Lanqlord agrees to obtain a waiver ·of subrogation endorsementfrom, each .insurance carrier
issuing policieis relative to the Building or the Premises, provided Landlord's failure to do so
shall not affect the above waiver. ForpU1poses ofthis.Section 17.5, Landlord shall be deemed to
bl;l. carrying the insurance policies that it is are required to carry pUrsuant to Section 17.4 but does ·
not actually carry, including in such deemed cqve:rage any policies not carried becatise Landl9rd
has elected to self-:insure. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, City for
itself and for its Agents and Invitees hereby waives any tight of:recovery against Landlord for
any loss or damage sustained by City or such subtenant or assignee other pe:tson oX entity with ···
·respect to the Building or the Premises or any portion thereof or the contents of the same or any
operation therein, whether or not.such loss is caused by the fault or negligence of Landlord> to
the extent such loss or .dam<1.ge would have been coyered by property .i;nsurance which City
would have been teg_uited to provide under this Article 17 had City not been entitled. to self~
insure. With.respect to subtenants or assignees of City> if such pers.ons are required to obtain
insurance hereunder, City> s waiver shall apply to the extent such. loss o:r dr;unage is covered by
insurance they are required to purchase under this Lease or is otherwise actually recovered from
valid and collectible insurance covering such subtenants or assignees. If City, or any successor
to City', obtains any policy of :insurance with respect to the Building or the Premises or any .
po~on thereof or the contents of the same or any_ operation therein City, for itself and its
.
successo:rs, agrees to obtalli a waiver of subrogation endorsement :from each insurance carrier ·.
issuing policies relative to the Building.ot the Pr~:inises, provided City's or its successors' failure
to do so shall not 8ffect the above waiver.
· ·.
·

18. . ACCESS BY LANDLORD
Landlord rese:rves· for itself and any designated Agent the right to ente:r the Premises at all
reasonable times-and, except in cases of emergency (in which event Landlord shall give any
reasonable notice) or to provid~ routine janitorial services, after givingCity at least twenty four
.. (24) hou.rs> advance written Ol.' oral notice) for the pti:rpose of ·inspecting the Premises, '
(ii) supplying any se:rvice to be provided by Landlord hereunder, (iii) showing the Premises to
any prospective purchasers; mortgagees, or investors, or (iv) showing the Premises to·
·
prospective tenants during the last nine (9) months of the Term, (v) posting notices of nonresponsibility, and (vi). altering, improving or repairing the Preinises aud any portion of the ·
Building, and Landlord may for that pmpose erect, use andmai:J?.tainnecessary_structures iu and
through t}le Premises where reasonably required by the character ofthe work to be perfonned,
. provided that the entrance to the Premise~.! shall not be blocked thereby, and futther provided that
City! s use shall not be interfered with. Landi ord shall exercise its lights under this Article 18 :in a
manner which is designed to !l:linimize inter_fe:reno'e to City's oper11;tions in the Premises, and

m
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Landlord shall comply with City's reasonable security regulations ofwbich Landlord has been
advised in writing and which do not unreasonably interfere with Landlmd' s rights hereunder.

19.

ESTOPPELC:ERTIFICATES

City, from time to time during the Tenn, within thirty (30) days after W11tten request :ftom
Landlord, shall execute, aclmowledge and deliver to Landlord, or such persons or entities
reasonably designated by Landlord, a certificate substantially· in the form of Exhibit N attached
hereto, Similarly, from time to time dming the Term, within thirty (3 0) days after written .
request by City, Landlord shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to City, or such other persons .
or entities ~easonably designated by City, a certificate substantially in the fonn of Ex/db it N
attached hereto, reasonably modified to reflect the fact that Landlord (and not City) is makiJJ.g the
certification, ·
20.

SURRENDER OF PREMXSES

Upon the expiration or sooner. termi11ation of this Lease, City shall sunender the Premises
. to Landlord in good. order and condition, reasonable use and wear and damage by flre or other
casualty excepted, and City shall remove froni the Premises and the BUilding all of City's
Personal Property, City's telecommunications, data and computer cabling and facilities, and any
· Alterations City desrres or is required to remove from the Premises pursuant to the provisions of
Section 7.1 (Alteratio;ns by City) or Section 7.3 (City's Personal Property; Removal;. Equipment
Waiver), above (collectively, the "Removal Items''), City shall repair and restore in a good and
workmanlike manner, to the condition existing prior to the installation of the Removal Items, any
damage to the Premises or the Building resulting from the removal of the Remov'alltems,
provided that, at Landlard's election, City ma.y pay to Landlord the a~tual, reasonable cost of
performing such repair .and restoration in lieu of perfo1·ming such work provided that City has
first approved written estimates for such work and provided further that Landlord provides
:invoices or other satisfactory documentation of the cost of such w~rk. Without limiting the.
generalitY of the foregoing, City shall demolish cabling and related equipment pack to its source
(e.g., back to the network room ol' MPOE). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
Lease, the partivs agree that, at Landlord's election made by written notice to City delivered at
least sixty (60) days prior to the expiration ofthe Term, City shall not remove its server racks
. and reusa"Qle teleconununication, data and computer cabling. Further, City shall not be required
to ren:i.ove any Leasehold Improvements from the Premises unless Landlord notifies City. in
wdting of such removal requirement at the time Landlord approves of the plans fot such
Leasehold Improvements or Alterations, the case may be; and, such Leasehold Improvements.
or Alterations, as the case may be, are specialized and have ho useful purpose for general office
use as reasonably determined by Landlord (e. g., an internal stairway, a cafeteria, concrete vaults,
safes, o1· dumb waiters, but not service counters, kitchens or coffee rooms, bathroom facilities,
partitions or modular walls) (such improvements, collectively «Extraordinary Improvements").·
· If City fails to remove any Leasehold Improvements that it is required to remove, then after
providing Written notice to City ofthe required work together with a budget or other satisfactory
estimate of the costs and expenses to be incurred in connection therewith, Landlord may remove
such Leasehold Improvements and perform such restoration and upon recejpt of an invoice and
supporting documentation for .such work City shall, witbin thhiy (30) days·, reimburse Landlord
for Landlord's cost and expense reasonably inc;urred to perform such removal and restoration.

as
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City>s obligations under this Section sh&ll survive the expiration or earlier tertnination of this
Le&se.
·
·
. 21.

HAZARD.OUS MATERJALS

21.1

Definitions

. As used in this Lease, the.following terms shall have the meanings hereinafter set forth:
(a)
"Enviromental Laws» shall mean any federal, s~ate, local 9r administratiw law,
rule, regulation, order or requirement relating to industrial hygiene, environmental conditions 01'
Hazardous Material, whether now in effect ot hereafter adopted.
(b)
":J34z&dous Material'' shall mean any material that, because of its quantity,
concentration or physical or chemical characteristics, is deemed by any federal, state or local
governmental authority to pose a present or potential hazE!td to human health at' safety otto the
environment Hazru:dous Material includes, :without limitation, any material or su'bstance defined
as a ~<hazardous substance,'' or "pollutant'' or "contaminant" pursuantto.the Comprehensive
.Enviro:Q1tlental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 ("CERCLA", also comm.only
known as the "Superfund" law), as amended, (42 U.S. C. Sections 9601 etseg.), or pursuant to
Section 25316 of the California Health & Safety Code; any "hazardous waste" listed pursuant to
. Section 25140 of the CalifoiniaHealth & Safety Code; any asbestos and asbestos contai:(li.ng
materials whether or not such materials &cpait of the structu.re ofihe Building or are naturally
occurring substances on or about the Property; mid petroleum, including crude oil or any fraction
thereof, natural gas or natural gas liquids. ·
·
·
(c)
"Release)' when used with respect to Hw;&dous Material shall include any actual
spilling, leaking, pU41p:ing, pouting, emitting, emptying, discharging, ir\iecting, escaping,
leaching, dumping, or disposing :into or inside the Building, oi ln1 on, or under the Property.

21,2

Landlord's Representations And Covenants ·

Landlord represents and warrants to City that the following statements are true and
correct and will be true and correct as ofthe date hereof:
. (a)
To Landlord's fiCtuallroowledge, that there is no Hazardous Materials
contamination at the Premises requiring investigation or remediation by any governmental ·
autho:d.ties. As used in this Section21.2(a), the term "actuallmowledge" (wh~ther or not
capitalized) of Landlord or terms of similat' meaning means the actual knowXedge, without duty
of investigation, of C:bristine Kang. City acknowledges and agrees that Christine Kang, in her
role as Landlord's asset manager, shall have no person~ ~iability under this Lease and City shall
have no tight to bring any clairn(s) agah1st Christine Kang in connection with this Lease, and in
the event of any breach by La:o,dlotd of the represe.p.tations and warranties set forth in this Lease,
City may pu1'sue any claims that City may have against Landlord (and not Cluistine Kang).
(b)
Subject to City's obligations under this Section below; Landlord shall maintain
the Property throughout the Term in compliance with all Environmental Laws appHcable to the
health, safety and welfare of City's employees or City's use, occupancy or enjoyment of the
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Premises for gener81 office uses, Landlord shall have the right to contest any alleged yiolation of
Enviromnental Laws in good faith, including, without limitation, the right to apply for and obtain
a waiYer or deferment of compliance, the right to assert any and all defenses allowed by Laws,
and the right to appeal any decisions, judgments 01' i:ulings to the fullest extent permitted by
Laws.
21.3

Landlord's Environme:o,tal Indemnity

Without limiting Landlord's Indemnity in Section 16.2 (Landlord's Indemnity), Landlord
shall fudemnify City and its Agents against any and all Claims arising during or after the Terru
of this Lease (a) as a result of any breach of any of Landlord's representations, warranties or
coyenants in the preceding Section 21.2, or (b) in connection with any presence or Release of
Hazardous Material in the Building or on, or under the Property which was caused by Landlord
or its Agent's, exceptto the extent City, City's Program Affiliates, or City's Agents or Invitees
caused or contributed to such Release.
·
21.4

Clty's Covenants

Neither City nor its Pro gram Affiliates, Agents of Invitees shalL cause any Hazardous
Material to be brought upon, kept, used, stored, generated or disposed of in, on or about the
Premises or the Property:, 9r transported to or from the Premises or the Property, in violation of
any Enviro1Itnental Laws, provided that City may use such substances in such limited amounts as
are customarily used in office$ so long as such use is in compliance with all applicable
Environmental Laws and manufacturer recommendations.
21.5

Ciiy' s Environmental Ind.ellinity

Without limiting City's fudenmity in Section 16.1 (City's Indemnity), :if City breaches its
obligations contained in the precedhig Section 21.4 (City's Covenants), or if City, City's
Program Affiliates, or City's Agents or rUvitees cause the Release of Hazardous Material from,
in, on or about the Premises or the Property, then City shall Indemnify Landlord against any and
all Claims arising during or after the Term ofthis Lease as a result of such Release, except to the
extent Landlord or its Agents caused or contributed to such Release. The foregoing Ind~mnity
shall not include any Claims resulting from the non-negligent aggravation by City, City's
Pro gram Affiliates, or City's Agents or Invitees of physical conditions of the Premises, or other
parts of the Property, existing prior t~ City's occupancy.
22.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
22.1

Intentionally Deleted

22.2

Cleaning Products Requirexne:nts

use

Without limiting the provisions of Section 9.4 above, Landlord agrees that it'shall
commercially reasonable efforts to follow the green cleaning procedures set forth on Exhibit 0,
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2.Z.3 .Pest.Management Procedures

.
Without limiting the provisions of Section 9.4 above, Landlord agtees that it shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to follow the pest managernentpraotices set forth on Exhibit 0 . .
·22.4

Submetering of Electricity and Other Utilities

Landlord.agtees that City may, at City's sole cost and expense, install submeters within
the Premises to measure the amount of electricity, chilled water and other utilities yonsumed in
the PremiS.es solely for the pU<'}Joses of facilitating City's efforts to achieve LEED certification
and to facilitate City's sustainability initiatives; provided, however, City's election to install such
submeters shall h\We no impact whatsoever on City's obligations under this ;Lease, including,
without limitatim1, City's obligation to pay Base Rent, City's Percentage Share ofRea1· Estate
Taxes and Operating Costs, Additional Charges and other amounts due and payable under this.
Lease, City specifically aclmowledges that the readings taken from a:ny such.subrueters installed
by City shall be irrelevant to the manner in which City pays for the applicable utility service
which is being measured and that City. shall pay for such service in ac.cordance with Sections 4
and ~ of this Lease, as applicable.
·
·

w

22.5

Rooftop· Rigl:!,ts

Landlord shall provid~J to City, at no .additional cost, ~ocations·· on the roof for installation
of a sa;tellite dish and microwave antenna and related equipment s.helter, as well as vertical
access t0 such locations through the.Building for City's own use related to the Pennitted Use:
City shall pay, at City's sole cost, -for the installation, maintenance, ~·emoval-and ~estoration of
any such satellite dish or microwave antenna installed by City. An.y s1Jch instaliation shall be ill ·
accordance with plans and specifications approved by Landlord, which approval will not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed.
·
· ·
23.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
23.1

Notices

Except as otherwise s_peci:fically provided in this Lease, any notices, requests, approvals
or consents given under tbis Lease shall be in 'W11ting and, given by delivering the notice, request,
approval or consent in person or by commercial courier, or by sending it by first-class mail,
· certified mail, return. :receipt requ~sted, or Express Mail, ~·eturn receipt requested, with postage
prepaid, to: .(a) City at. City's addtess(es) set forth in the Basic Lease Infor.tnation;·or
(b) LandlOJ:d at Landlord's address(es) set forth in the Basic Lease Information; or (c) such 'othei'
address(es) as either Landlord or City may designate·as its new address for such purpose by
notice given to the other party in accordance with. this Section. Any notice hereuucler shall be
deemed effective on the date it is p~rsonally delivered Ol', mall other cases, on the date upon
which delivery is actually made at the _party's address for noti.ces (or i;j_ttempted if such delivery is
refused or rejected). For convenience of the parties> copies of notices may also be given by .
telefacsimile to thie telefacsimile number st~t forth in the Basic Least~ Information or such other
nmber as may be provided from time to time; howevel', neither party
give official or.
binding notice by telefacsimile.
·

may
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23.2

No Implied Waiver

No failure by either party to insist upon the strict perfonnance of any obligation of the
other party under this Lease or to exercise any right, power or remedy consecjuebt upon a breach
·thereof shall constitute a waiver of any such breach or of such term, covenant or condition. No ·
acceptance of full or partial Rent by Landlord while City is in default hereunder shall constitute a
waiver of such default by Landlord. No express Wlitten waiver of any default or the
. perfonnance· of any provision hereof shall affect any other default or performance, or cover any
other period of time, other than the default, performance or period of time specified in such
express W<:~iver. ·One or more written waivers of a default or the performance of any provision
hereof shall not be deemed to be a waiver of a subsequent default or performance. The consent.
of Landlord or City given in one instance under the terxns of this Lease shall not relieve the other
party of any obligation to secure the consent to any other or future instance under the temlS of
this Lease.
·
23.3

Amendments

· Neither this Leape nor any tettns or provisions hm•eof may be changed, waived,
dischatged or terminated, except by a written tnstnnnent signed by the party against which the
enforcement of the change, waiver, discharge or termination is sought No waiver of any breach
shall affect or alter this Lease, but'each and every ten:n, covenant and conditio1;1 of this Lease.
shall continue in full force and effect with respect to any other then-existing or subsequent
breach thereof. Whenever this.Lease requires or pennits the giving by City of its consent or
approval, the Dire~tor of Property, or :his or her designee.shall be authorized· provide such
approval, except as otherwise provided by app1icable Law, including the City's Charter. Any
amendments or modifications to this Lease, including, without limitation, amendments to or
modifications to the exhibits to this Lease, shall be subject to the mutual written agreement of
City and Landlord, and City's agreement may be made upon the sole approval of the Director of
Property, ot his or hm· designee; provided, however, material amend:tr:tet).ts or modifications to
this Lease (i) changing the legal description of the Premises, (ii) increasing the Term,
{iii) increasing the Rent, and (iv) any other amendment or modification which materlally
. increases City's liabilities or fin.ancial obligations under this Lease shall additionally require the
approv::Q of City's Board of Supervisors as required under applicable Law.

to·

Z3.4 . Authority
Landlord represents and wanants to City that the execution and delivery of this Lease by
Landlord has been duly authorized and, to Landlord's actual knowledge, does not violate any
provision of any agreement to which Landlord or the Prope1ty is subject as of the Effective Date,
23.5 · Parties and Their Agents; Approvals

If applicable, the word "Landlord" as used in this Lease shall include the plural as well as
the singular. As used in this Lease, the term "Agents" when used with respect to eithet party
shall include the agents, employees, members, officers and· contractors of such party, and when
used with respect to the City shall include City Program Affiliates and City's subtenants and
assigne~s ~d each of their respective agents, employees, members, officers and contractors.
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.
The term 1'Invitees" wht?n used with re~pect to City shall include the cl~ents, customers, invitees,
guests and licensees of City, its assignees, and subtenants and City· Pro gram M:filiates: All
approvalsf consents or other determ-inations permitted or required by City u:1.1der·this Lease shall
be made by or through City's·Director of Property unless otherwise provided in this Le~se,
subject to any appli~able litnitations in City's Charter wd Administrative Code.
:43:6 · lnterpretation of Lease

The captions preceding the articles and sections of this Lease and in the -table of content13
have been ipserted for convenience reference only and such captions sha)l in no way deffue or
Ji:tnit the scope odntent of any provision of this .Lease. This Lease has been ·negotiated arm's.
length and between persons sophisticated ~d knowledgeable in the matters dealt.with herei:U and
shall be :interpreted to achieve the intent and purposes of the parties, without any presumption
against the party responsible for drafting ~my part oftbis Le~,tse. Except as otb.erwise speCifically
provided herein, wherever in this Lease Landlord or City is required or requested to gi~e its
consent or approval to any matter or action by the other, such consent or approval shall not be
un:reasonably withheld or delayed and the reasons fc;>r disapproval of consent shall be stated.in
reasonable detail in writing. Provisions in this Lease relating to number 'of days shall be calendar
days, unless otherwise specifie~> pro-vided that if the last day of any period to give notice, reply
to a notice or to undertake any other action occurs on aS aturday, Sunday or a bank or City
holiday, then the last day for Undertaking the action or giving or replyfug to the .notice shall be
ifte next svcceed.lng.business day. Use of the word "inchiding" or sitnilar words shall not be ··
construed to be restrictive, and lists following such words shall not be interpreted to be
exhaustive or limited to items of the same 'type as those enume:rated, whether or not language of
· non-limitation, suqh as "without limitation'' ot' similar w:ord~,.are useCL Use of the words "shall,"
11
will," or "agrees". are ma~dato:ry, and "may" is perniissive.

of

23.7

at

$uccessots and Assigns·

·
Subject to the provisions. of S·e~tion 14 (Assignment and Subletting) :l.'elating t?
.·
assignment and subletting, the terms, covenants and·conditions cpntained in this Lease shall bind
and inure to the benefit. of Landlord and City and, except as otherwise provided herpin, their
Pt:rsonal representatives and successors .and assigns, There are no third-party beneficiaiies to
this Lease,
.
··
·
·
··
· ·

23.8

Brokers

. Neithe1' party has had any contact o.r dealings regarding the leasing of the Premises, or
a.Dy communicatio:tl i:U co:bneotion therewith, through any licens'ed real ~~tate broker or other
person who could claim a.dghtto a commission or finder's fee in connection with the lease
contemplated herein, except for the brokers identified in the ':Basic Lease Infonnation, whose
commission, if any is due, shall be the sole responsibility of Landlord pursuant to a separate
written agreement between Landlord and such broker, a:1.1d City shall have no liability therefor ·
and Landlord shall IndemnifY City f,OJ: any claims by such brolcers agamst City. In the event that
any other broker·or finder pe:rfects a claim for a commission or :finder's fee based upon any such
contact, deal-ings oi' communication; the party through whom the broker or :findc;Jr ruakes his
claim shall be l'esponsible for such commission 01:fee and shall Indenmify the other party from
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any and all Clai.nis incwred by the inde:timified party in defending against the same. Landlord
acknowledges and agrees that City shall have no liability for, and Landlord shall indemnify City
for, any co:tJJ1nissions, fees ~r claims made.by any brokers claiming to have represented
Landlord's predecessor-in-interest in the Building in connection with this Lease. The provisions .
of this Section shall survive any tennination of this Lease.
23.9

Severability

If any provision of this Lease or· the application thereof to any person, entity or
circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease, or the
application of such provision to persons, entities or circumstances other than -fr\.ose as to which it
is invalid o:i: unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby; and each othet provision ofthis Lease
shall be valid and be enforceable to the _full extent pennitted by law.
·
23.10 Governing Law

'This Lease shall be constrUed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Ca1ifornia and City's Charter.
23.11 Entire Agree~ent

The patties intend that this Lease (including ali of the attached exhibits, which are made a
part of this Lease) shall be the final expression of their agreement with 1:espect to the subject
matter hereof and may not be contradicted by evidence of an_y prior or contemporaneous written
or oral agreements or understandings. The parties futther intend that this Lease shall con~titute
the complyte and exclusive statement of its terms and that no extrinsic evidence whatso.ever
(including prior drafts hereof and changes therefrom) may be introduced in any judicial,
administrative or other legal· proceedirig involving this Lease,
·
23.12 · Attorneys' Fees

In the ~vent that either Landlord or City fails to perform any of its obligations under this
Lease or the event a dispute arises concerning the meaning or interpretation of any provision
ofthls Lease, the defaulting party or the party not prevailing in such dispute, as the case may be,
shall pay any and all c()sts and expenses incu.r!ed by the other party ill enforcing or establishing
its rights hereunder (whether or·not such action is prosecuted to judgment), including, without·
limitation, cou1t costs and reasonable attorneys' fees. For pm:poses oftbis Lease, reasonable fees
of attorneys of City's Office of the City Atto1ney shall be based on the fees regularly charged by
private attorneys with the equivalent number of years of experience in the subject matter area of
the law for which the City Attorney's services were rendered who practice in the City of San
Francisco in law firms with approximately the same number of attorneys as employed by t~e .
. Office of the City Attorney. Similarly, for purposes of this Lease, reasonable fees of atto:r:ileys of
Landlotd's in~house a sht).ll be.basecl on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys with the
equivalent number of years of experience in the subject matter area of the law for which
Landlord's in-~ouse attorneys' services Were rendered wP,o practice i:ti the City of San Francisco
in law fi1ms with approximately the same number of attomeys as employed by Landlord's Legal
Department
·
'
·

in
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23.13 Holding Over

Should City hold oyer in possession of the Premises after the' expiration or .earlier
tennination of the Tenn with Landlord's bonsent1 such holding over shali not be deei:ned to
~xtend the Tenn or renew this Lease; but such tenancy there-after shall.continue as a mon:th.-to~
month tenancy. Such tenan~y shall be on all the te1'1Ils and conditions set forth in this Lease and
at such rent as· Ll.llidlord and City may mutually agree in writing as a. condition to Landlotd1s
consent to such holding over1 and City shall continue as amonth--to"month teriant until the
.
tenancy shall be termin:ated by Landlord giving City or City giving Landlord at least thirty (3 0)
days' prior written notice termination. Should City hold over without Lanqlord' s COTII3ent,
City's continqed occupancy shall be on all of the ter.m.s and conditions contained herein, except
that (i) during the first thirty (30) days (or 'any portion thereof) of such holdover, the Base Rent
payable by City shall be one hundred twenty~five percent (125%) ofthe Base Rent in effect
during the last :month of the Tenn and (ii) the Base Rent payable by City thereafter shall be one
. hundred. fifty percent (150%) of the Base Rent in effect dUring the last month of the Ter:m.
Nothing contained in this Section 23 .1'3 shall be construed consent by Landlord ~o any holcUng .
over .by City.

of

as

23.14 Cumulative Remedies
All rights and remedies of either party hereto set forth in this Lease shall be cUmulative, ·
~xcept

as :may otherwise be provided'herein.
23.15 Time of Essence

time

.Time is of the essence with respect to all provisions of this· Lease in vvhich a definite
for perfonnance is specified. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in thi~ Lease;
(i) in the event that City fails to exe.tcise the Extension Option before the applicable· expiration ..
date, Lan.diord shall provide City notice of such failure and City shall have a period of twenty ·
(20) days fDllowing siich notice in which to exercise the Extension Option, and (li) in the event
City has submitted an item fot BoarP: of Supervisor approval under this Lease and continues to
seek such approval in good faith but has not yet received such approval.within :p.inety (90) days .
as contemplated by this. Lease, then City shall have a period of an additional thirty (3 0) days in ·
which to obtain such Board of Supervisor approval.
· ·
·
23.16 Survival of Indemnities

. Tetmination ofthis Lease shall not atfect the tight of either party to enforce any and all
inde:tnnities. and reptesentations and warranties given or made to the other party under this Lease,
nor shall it effect any provision of this Lease that expressly states :it shalt.survive termination
hereof.
· · .
. ·
23.17 Signs

to

City ma.y erect OI post signs inside thtJ Premises subject Landlord's prior approval.
Landlord :reserves the :right to review ~e placement, design,. and plan for any such sign pxior to
its erection or posting and agrees that the approval thereof shall not be unreasonably withheld or
delayed..
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23.18 Quiet Enjoymertt and Title
Landlord. covenants and represents that, as of:J;he Effective Date, it has fee title to the
Property, with the full right, power and authority to grant the leasehold estate hereunder, and
covenants that, ~ubject to the provi~ions of Article 11, City, upon paying the Rent hereunder and
performing the covenants hereof, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Premises
and all appurtenances dmmg the full Term as against all persons or entities claiming by and
through Landlord. Without limiting the provisions of Section 16.2 (Lancllord' s Indemnity),
Lancllord agrees to Indemnify City and its Agents agamst Claims arising out of any assertion that
would interfere with Ciii s right to quiet enjoyment as proyide4 in this Section,
23.19 Bankruptcy
Landlord represents and warrants to City that, as of the Effective Date, Landlord. has
neither filed nor been the subject of any filing of a petition under the federal banhuptcy law or ·
· any federal or state insofvency laws or laws for composition of indebtedness or for the
r~organlzation of debtors, and, to the Landlord's actual knowledge, no such filing is threatened.
Landlord and City agree that City's leasehold estate created hereby fucludes, without limitation,
all rights to receive and enjoy all services, facilities and amenities of the Premises and the
Building as provided herein, and that if any of such services, facilitie_s or amenities are
terminated, or materially limited or restricted on account of any such caSe or proceeding, City
. shall have the right to (1) contract directly with any third-pmty provider of such services, .
facilities or amenities to obtain the same, and (ii) offset against the Base Rent or other oharges
payable hereunder any and all reasonable costs and expenses incurred by City in obtaining such
·
services, facilities or amenities.
23.20 Transfer of Landlord's Xnterest

Landlord shall have the right.to transfer its :interest in the Property to any other person or
entity; provided Landlord simultaneously assigns, and such tt:ansferee assumes,. all of Landlord's
obligations under this Lease arising after the date of such transfer. In the event of any such ·
transfer and assumption, Landlord shall be relieved, upon notice to City of the name and address
of Landlord's successor, of any obligations accruing hereunder from and after the date of such
D:ansfer and assm;o.ption:
·
:23.21 Non~Liability of City Offici~ls, Employees and Agents

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, no elective or appointive board,
co:t:Qlllission, member, officer, employee or Agent of City shall be personally liable to Landlord,
its successors and assigns~ in the event of any default or breach by City or for any amount which
may b~come due to Landlord, its successors and assigns, odo1' any obligation of CitY under ihls
Lease.
:23.22 MacBride Principles~ Northern Ireland

The City and County of San Francisco urges companies doing business in Northern
Ireland to :tnove toward resolving employme~t inequities and encorirages them to abide by the
MacBride Principles as expressed 1n San Francisco Administrative Code Section 12F.l, ~.§_~.
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"}
The City (llld County of Sl:l,n Francisco also urges San Francisco companies to do business with
corporati<:ms that abide .by the MacBride Principles, Landlord··a'clmowledges.that it has read and
understands the above st~te.ment the City and County of San Francisco concerning doing
·business in Northetn Ireland.

of

23.23 Controller's Certification of Funds

The tenus of this Lease shall be governed by and subject to the budgetary and fiscal
provisions· ~fthe City's 'Chatter. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this
Lease, there shall be no obligation for the payment or expenditure of money by City under this
Lease unless the Controller of the City and County of San Francisco flrst certifies, pursuant t~
· Section 3.105 of the City's Ch?-rter, that there is a valid appropriation fi:om which the
expenditure may be made and that unencumbered funds are avail?-ble from the appropriation to
pay the expend~ture, · Without limiting the foregoing 1 if in any fiscal year of City after the fisca.l
. year in. which the Term commences, si.rfficient funds for the payment of Rent under this Lease
(itl.cluding Base Rent and any other payments required hereunder) are not approprlated1 then City .
.may teniJ.n'J,flte this Lease in lts ·entirety only (l.Uld City shall not have the right to exercise any
'partial tennination of this v~a~e), without penalty, liability.or expense of $1Y kind to City, as of
the last date o~ which sufficient funds are appropriated. Cityl s Real Estate Division Staff ·s~all
use reasonable efforts to give La)ldlord at least nine (9) months advance notice of any such
projected te:rrn:lnation. In no event shall City give less than sixty (60) days. advance notice of any
such actual termination. City~ s Real Estate Division Staff shali, a$ part of City's budgetary
process, seek to obtain the necessary app:rop11ation of funds ·from City's Board of Supervisors·
and certification _of the availability of:fun..ds from the Controller. If City terminates this Lease
. due to lack of approp:dated funds under thls Section .23.23, then City shall not appropriate funds
in the :fiscal year that such tennination occurs, or the subsequent fiscal year, for the purpose .of
purchasing a builqlng, or renting new or additional. space in any other private1y~qW11ed building,
to operate any of the City progrqms that were located in the Pre:tnises in the fiscal year that this
Lease tetminated.
·
·
23.24 Prevailing Wages and Working Conditi1.ms

Any undefined,; initially~capitalized term used in this Section shall have the meaning
given to. such term .in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 23.61. Landlord agrees to
require its Contracto:rs and Subcontractors pe1forming. (i) labor in the construction a "public.
work" as defined in California Labor Code Secticm 1720 et seq. (which includes certain
con3truction, alteration, maintenance, demolition, installation, repair, carpet laying, or refuse
hauling if paid for in whole or part out of public funds), or (ii) Covered ConstrQ.ction at-the
Premises to (1) pay workers performing such work not less than the Prevailing Rate of Wages,
(Z) provide the same hours, wodcing conditions and.benefrts as in each case are provided for
Similar work perfonri.ed in San F1.·ancisco County, and (3) employ Apprentices' in accordance
with San Francisco Administrative Code Section 23.61 (collectively, "Prevailing Wage
Requirements"). Landlord agrees to cooperate with_ the City in any action or proceeding aga:inst a
Contractor or Subcontractor that fails to comply with the Prevailing Wag~ Requiremen~s.

of

~andlord sha:ll.incl~de, and req\rire its Contractors and Subcontractors (regardless oftier)·
to include, the Prevailing Wage Requirements and the agreement to cooperate in City
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enforcement actions in any Construction Contract with specific reference to San Francisco
Administrative Code Section 23.61. Each such Construction Contract shall name the' City and
County of San Francisco, affected workers, and employee organizations fonnally representing
affected workers ~s third party beneficiaries for the limited purpose of enforcing the frevailing
Wage Requirements, including the right to file charges and seek p.enalties against any Contractor
or Subcontractor in accordance with San Francisco Administrative Code Section 23.61.
Landlord's failure to comply with its obligations under this Section shall constitute a:tnaterial
breach of this Lease. A Contracto1'' s or Subcontractor's failure to comply with this Section will
enable the City to seek the remedies specilied in San Francisco Administrative Code
Section 23.61 against the breaching party.
23.25 Non :Discrimination in City Contracts and Benefits Ordinance

(a)

CovenantNotto Discriminate

In the perfo1mance of this Lease, Landlord agrees not to discriminat~ against any
employee of~ any City employee worki1ig with Landlord, or applica.nt for employment with
La.ndlord, or against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges,
services, or membership in all business, social, or other establishments or organizations, on the
basis of the fact or· perception of a person's race, cob·, creed, religion, national origin, ancestty,
age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, g~nder identity, domestic partner status, marital
status, disabnity or Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS!HIV st~tus), or
association whh members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for opposition to
discrimination agamst such classes.

'(b)

Subcontracts

Landlord shall include in all subcontracts of Contractors contracting directly with
La:nd1ord relating to the Premises a nondiscrimination clause applicable to such subcontractor :in
substantially the fonn of subsection (a) above, In addition, L~ndlord shallincorporate by
reference in all subcontracts the provisions of SeCtions 12B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k) a:nd 12C.3 of the
San Francisco Administrative Code and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such
provisions. Landlord's failure to comply with the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a
. material breach of this Lease. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord andCity acknowledge
and agree that the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any existing subcontracts
relating to the Building or the Premises existing as of the Conunencement Date,
(c)

Non-Discrinlination in Benefits

Landlord does not as of the date of this Lease and will not during the Term, in any
of its operations in San Francisco, on real property owned by City, or where the work is being
performed for the City elsewhere within the United States, discriminate.m the pmvision of
berea.vement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, membership or membership discounts,
moving expenses, pension and retirem~nt benefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits other
than the benefits specified above, betvveen employees with domestic partners and employees ·
wlth spouses, and/or between the domestic partners and spouses of such employees, where the
domestic palttiersbip has been registerc:d with a gover:r:unental' entity pursuant to state or local
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law authorizing such ~egistration, subject to· the conditions set forth in Seeti on 12B .2(b) of the .
San :francisco Administrative Code.
(d)

C:MD Fonn

Except for any waiver that may be granted by City, as ·a condition to this Le'lse,
Landlord shall execLJ.te the "Chapter 12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and
. Benefits" form (Form CMD-12B~l01) with supporting documentation and secure the approval. of
the form by the City's Contracts Monitoring Division ("CMD"). Except for any waiver that may
be gra.rJ.ted by City, Landlord hereby represents that prior to ·execution of this Lease:
(a) Landlord executed and submitted to the CMD Folm CMD-12B-1 0~ with supporting
documentation, and (b) the CMD approved such form.
(e)

Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference

The provisions of Chapters 12B and 12C ofthe.SanFrancisco Administrative
·Code relating to non-discrimination by patties contractl.ng fo1' the lease of p1'0perty to City are
incorporated :in this Section by reference and made a part of this Lease as though fully set forth
hereiti. Landlord shall comply fully with· and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this
Lease under such Chapters of the Administrative Code, including but not limited to the remedies
· provided in such Chapters. Withm1:t limiting the foregoing, Landlotd understands that pursuant
to Section 12B.2(h) of the San Francisco Ad:nllnistrative Code, a penalty of Fifty Dollars ($50)
for each person for each calendar day during which such person was discriminated against in
. violation of the provisions of this Lease may be assessed against Landlord a.ndlo:r deducted from
any payments due ~andlord. .
. .
·
23.26 Tropical.llardwood and V:o:gi.n Redw{)od:San

(a)
Except as expressly pennitted·oythe applicatio~ ofSectEons 802(b) and 803(b) of
the San Francisco Environmentill Code, neither Landlord nQr any of its contractors shall provide
any items to qty in the COJ).Btruc:Jion of the Leasehold Improvements or otherwise in the
performance ·of this Lease which are t1·opical hardwoods; tropical hardwood wood products,
virgin redwood, or virgin redwood, wo~d products.
(b)
The City and County of San Francisco urges companies not to import, purchase,
obtain or use for any purpose; any tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood product, virgin
redwoo'd, Ol' virgin redwood wood ptoducts.
·
(c)
In the event L?fi.dlotd fails t~ comply in good faith with llllY of the provisi~ns of
Chapter 8 of the San Francisco Envito:titi:lental Code, Landlord shall be liable for liquidated
damages for each violation in any amount·equal to Landl61·d:s net profit on the contract, or fivl'l
. percent (5%) ofthe totalamount of the oonb:ac~ dollars, wbi'chever is greatest. Landlord
acknowledges and agrees that the liquidated damages assessed shall be paya~le to the CitY and
County of San Fmncisco upon demand and may be set off against any monies due to Landlord
front any .co,ntract with the City and County of San Francisco.
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23.'27 Bicycle Storage Facilities

Article 1.5, Section 155.1, of the San Francisco Plarming Code ("Code") requires the
provision of bicycle storage at City leased buildings at no cost to Landlord and if funds are
available. In the event public or private donations, grants or otherfunds become available, at
any time during the Term including attY extension thereof, City may; by giving sixty (60) days
advance written notice to Landlord arid the pm1cing garage owner and its parking operator and
subject to Landlord's approval and the approval of the PEl:rking garage owner and its parking
operator, at Citis sole cost, convert some or.all of the parking spaces to which City is entitled to
·use under Section 2.3 to a caged bicycle storage facility in a location to be reasonably designat~d
.by Landlord or the garage owner. City shall be charged monthly rent for any parlcing spaces
.used for such bicycle parking. Landlord, the garage owner and/or the parking operator shall
have the right to reasonably relocate any such bicycle storage area at City's sole cost in the event
the same interferes with the efficient operation of the Building's parking facilities. .
23,28

Resource~Efficient

City Buildings and Pilot Projects; Preservative-Treated

Wood
(a)·
Landlord acknowledges that the City and County of San.Franc:isco has enacted
San Francisco Environment Code Sections 700 to 707 relating to resource-efficient City
buildings and resomce-efficient pilot projects. Landlord hereby agrees that it shall comply with
ali applicable provisions of such code sections as of the Effective Date of this Lease provided
that such agreement is made on reliance. of City's representation, warranty and covenant that
neither the Building nor any pmi: thereof is required to achieve any LEED certification level or
the equivalent under any dty Law. To the extent that (i) City wants or tyquires; or (:ii) the st~tus
of the City as a tenant or any us6 to which the Premises is put by the City imposes any obligation
on Landlord to malcv or talce: (A) any improvement, alteration or modification to the Building or
any part thereof; or. (B) any procedures or retention of any consultants, contractors, advisors or
Agents; to achieve LBED certification or othex energy efficiency standards, City shail specify
and pay for (subject to application of the Allowance to the extenffunds are available therefor)
· such improvements, alterations, modifications, procedures or retention in the Leasehold
1rnproveruentWorksubjectto theprovisi'ons of Article 6 and the applicable Work Letter.

.
(b) . Landlord acknowledges that Landlord may not purcha.se preservative-treated
wood products containing arse:riic in the performance of this Lease unless an exemption from the
requirements of Environment Code, Chapter 13 is obtained from the Department of
Environment under Section 1304 of the Environment Code. The term "preservative~treated
wood containing arsenic'' shall mean wood treated with a preservative that contains arsenic,
elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper combination, including, but not limited to; chromated.
copper arsenate preservative, ammoniac·copper zinc arsenate pteservative, or ammoniacal
copper arsenate preservative. Landlord may pmchase preservative-treated wood products on the
list of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and adopted by the Depm:tment of
Enviro!lment. This provision does not preclude Landlord fro:tn purchasing preservative-treated
wood containing arsenic for saltwatee i:rnmeesion. The term "saltwater immersion" shall mean a
pressure~treated wood.that is used for construction purposes or facilities that are pattially or
totally immersed in saltwater.
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23.29 Counterparts

This L~ase may be executed in two or mcire coU:tJ.terpa1ts, each of which shall be deemed
·an original, but all of which taken together sh.all constitute one and the same .instrument
~3,30

Effective Date

Th~ date on which this Lease shall become effe.citive· (the ~"Effective Dater) i.s the later of
(i) fue date upon which this Lease is executed and exchanged by the parties he:i·eto, or (ii) the

date on which the CitY's Board of Supervisors and Mayor, each in the:ir sole disoL'etionJ enact a
resolutiDn approving this Lease in accordance with all applicable laws. Notwithstanding the
··
foregoing or anything to fue contraty contained :in fuis Lease, (x) Landlord shall have the rightto
terminate this Lease if, after using good f$fu efforts, Landlord is unable to obtain the required
approvals fi.·om Landlord's lenderwithrespectto this Leaie and/or enter into a lease amendment
and termination agreement, in form and content acceptable to Landlord in its sole discretion,
with Career Education Corporation ("CEC') on 6r before the date that is thirty (3 0) day~· after the
Effective Date (the "Outside Date"), and (y) neither Landlord nor City shall have any obligations
under this Lease nor any liability to one another under this Lease until, if at a;ll, Landlord notifies
City that Landlord entered into such termination agreement with CEC prior to the Outside Date,
If this Lease is not tenninated pursuant to the provisions ofi:b:ls Section23.30, Lf¥1dlord shall
provide notice{the "Section 23.30 Notification") to City with the location and rentable squ~e ·
footage ofthePhase I Premises that will be delivered to City on the Commencement Date as
Phase I Premises, and any portion of the originally contemplated Phase 1Premises not delivered
on the Commencement Date shall be Non-Delivered Phase I Premises and shall be delivered as ..
and when portions of the Phase llPremises are d~livered. In addition, notwithstanding anything·
to the contrary contained in this Lease, Landlord shall have the right to terminate this Lease if the
Effective Date does not occur by November 3, 2017.
23.31 Certification by Landlord

. By executing this Lease, 'Landlord certifies that neither Landlord nor any of its officers or
members have beet). suspended, disciplined or disban:ed by, or prohibited ftom contracting with
any federal, state or local governmental agency. In the event Landlo:td or any of its officers or
members have been so suspended, disbatted, disCiplined prohibited from contracting with any
governmental agency, i.t shall immediately notify the City of same and the reasons therefor
together w.i:th any :relevant facts or infonnation requested by City. Any sp.ch suspension, .
disbannent, discipline prohibhionmay result in the ter.rnination or suspension ofthis Lease.
Landlord acknowledges that this certification is a material tenn of this Lease,

ox

or

:23,32 Conflicts oflhterest

Tln:o~h execution of this Lease; Landlord aclmowledges that itis familiar with the
provisiOns of Section 15.103 ofth~ City's. Charter, Article III, Chapter~ of the City's Campaign
and Governmental Conduct Code, a.n.d Sections 87100 et seq. and Sections 1090 et ·seq. of the
Government Code of the State of Califomia, and certifies that it does not know of any facts
·which constitute a violation of said provisions and agrees that if it becomes aware of any such
fa.ct during the term of this Lease, Landlord ·shall iroro:ediately notify the City.
·
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:23.33 Notification of Limitations on Contributions

Through its execution of this Lease, Landlord aclcnowledges that itis familiar with
Section 1.126 of the San Francisco Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohlbits
any person who contracts with the City for the selling OJ' leasing of any land m· building to or
from the City whenever such transaction would require approval by a City elective officer or the
board on which that City.elective officer serves, from making any campaign contr.ibution to
(1) an individual holding a City elective office if the contract must be approved by the
individual, a boatd on which that individual serves, or a board on which an appointee of that
individual serves, (2) a candidate for the office held by such individual, or (3) a committee
controlled by such individual, at any time from the commencement of negotiations for the
contract until the later of either the tenrrination of negotiations for such contJ:act or six months
after the date the contract is approved. Landlord aclcnowledges that the foregoing restriction
·applies only if the contract or a combination ot series of co.ntracts approved by the s.ame
individual or board in a :fiscal year have a total anticipatedor actual value of $50,00.0 cir more.
Landlord further acknowledges that the ptohlbition on contributions applies to each prospective
party 'to the contract; each member of Landlord's board of directors, chairperson, chief executive
officer, chief frnancial officer and chief operating officer; any p,erson with an ownership interest
of mote than 20 percent in Landlord; any subcontractor listed in the contract; and any committee
that is sponsored or controlled by Landlord. Additionally, Landlord acknowledges that Landlord
must inform each of the persons described in the prececfuig sentence of the prohibitions ·
.·
contained in Section 1.126. Landlord further agrees to pxovide to City the names of each person,
·
·
entity or committee described above.
23.34

Asbestos~ContainingMateriai

Landlord has advised City that there is asbestOS:-containing material CACM") in the
Building. Attached hereto as Exltibit J is a disclosure statement regarding ACM in the Building.
Landlord gives this notice in aceordance with the requirements of Section 25915 et seq, and
Section 25359.7 of the California Health and Safety Code.
:23.35 :s·uilding Occupancy R~sumption Program

The City's Department of Bt!itding Inspection ("DBI") has developed a Building·
Occupancy Resuinptionhogra.rn, ("BORP") whereby private building owners can p:ce~certify
private inspectors to provide building. safety assessment evaluations following an earthquake or •
other catastrophic event. The purpose ofBORP is to allow a quick and thorough evaluation of
possible dB1nage to a .structure by qualified persons so as to pe:r.mit the re~occupancy of a
building at the earliest pdssible date following such a catastrophlc event. To participate in
BORP, building owners must submit and maintam a BORP plan, and enter into an: agreement
with qualified inspectors, approved by DBL Upon approval, DBI will send the building owner
verification ofBORP patticipation and will place the building on DBI's BORP list. Additional
information about BORP can be found on the DBI section of City's website at
http://www.sfgov.org/site/dbi_page.asp?id=11515. As a material part ofthe co:hsideration for
this Lease, Landlord covenants and agrees to participate in BORP and to keep and maintain the
Building on DBrs BORP list throughout the Term.
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23.36 .City ~equi:rements

Landlord and City expressly agree that: (i) Landlord ·shall be obligated to comply, by
reason of this Leas·e, wlth·the provisions of the San Francisco Administrative Code ~xpressly.
:incorporated h.ere.in by reference (collectively the "City Require:tnf;}nts") as such City
.Requitements exist on the Effective Date, and, except as specifica1Iy provided in such City ·
. 'Require:ments 1 shall not be subject to any amendments or supplements of such City
·
Requirements, excepting only amendments, supple.~p.ents or rep+acements to the City
Reql;lirements for the payment of prevailing wages for the construction of improvements in the
Premises as set forth in Section 23.24 above; and (ii) Landlord's obligation to comply with City
Requir.ements ·shall automatically terminate upon City's assignment ofthls Lease (provided that
any successot Landlord shall be obiig&ted to comply with. such City Requirements).
Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Lease shall precludt;J the City from applying
provis.ions of the Sap Francisco Administrative Code1 as amende~ supplemented or replaced
from thp.e to time, to Landlord or to the Building if such provisions have generally applicability·
( M opposed to applicability to parties with whom the City enters into a contract
a lease).

ur

23.37 Memorandum of Lease

· On the Effective Date, Landlord and City shall execute the memorandum ofkase in the
form attached hereto as Exltibit'K(the ''Memorandum of Lease"), and Landlord shall cause the
Memorandum of Lease to be recorded in the Official Records of the City and County of San
Fnms;.isco witb:in five (5) business days after the Outside Date.
NOTWITHSTANDJNG ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY CONTJ\INED lN THIS LEASE, .
LANDLORD ACKNOWLEDGES· A;ND AGREES THAT NO OFFICER OR EMPLOYEE OF
CITY HAS AUTHORITY TO COMMIT CITY HERETO UNLESS AND UNTIL .CITY'S
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS SHALL HAVE DULY ADOPTED A RESOLUTION OR
ENACTED AN O:RDJNANCE APPROVING THIS LEASE AND AUTHORIZING
CONSUMMATION OF THE TRANSACTION CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. THEREFORE,
ANY OBLIGATIONS OR LIABILITIES -OF CITY HEREUNDER ARE CONTINGENT
..
UPON ADOPTION OF SUCH A RESOLUTION, AND THIS LEASE SHALL BE NULL AND
VOID UNLESS CITY'S MAYOR AND BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPROVE THIS
LEASE, IN 'THEIR RESPECTIVE SOLE AND ABSOLUTE DISCRETION, AND IN
ACCORDANCE WITH ALL APPLICABLE LAWS. APPROVAL. OF THIS LEASE BY ANY
bEPARTiv.!ENT, COMMISSION OR AGENCY OF CITY SHALL NOT BE DEEMED TO
IMPLY THAT SUCH RESOLUTION WILL BE ADOPTED NOR WILL ANY SUCH ·
APPROVAL CREATE ANY BINDING OBLIGATIONS ON CITY.
Remaxnder of page intentionally. left blaul~
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La:p.dLord m1d City have executed this Lease as ofthr;o date first written above.

LANDLORJ):
LEXIJ:-TQTONLION SAN FRANCISCO L,P.,
a D"elaware Jimited pa~:tue1•s:hlp
·
By:

Lexington Ll<;m San Francisco GP LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its· generai partner .
By: . CLPF-LXP/LV, L.P.,
a Delaware limited jxu.tnersbip, its sole member

By:

¢tP)!~LxP/LV GP, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability qompa;rxy~. its general partner

By:

Cl~rionLio:tJ.Properties Fund.Holdings, L.P.,

its sole member

By:

CLPF-Boldings, LLC, its ge11eral part.D.el
By:

Clarion ;Lion Properties Fund Holdings REiT, LLC,
its sole member
By;

Clarion Lion Properties Foo.d, LP,

its m?Ula:ging member .
By:

C1m·ion Paithers LPF GP, LLC,
its general part;o.er

)?y:

Cl~ion Partners,

LLC,

its ·soJ~ member
By:._______________

Name:_ _-,--_____
Title: . Authorized Signatmy .

CITY:

·76
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') . .

LancUo:rd aJJd City P§.Y.~ y~el}uteci this LeW?e as·oftho date fir~t written above,
L4NJ)L0J{D:

.LEXINGTON LION SAN FRANCLSCO.L,P, 1
at)eJaw~re li.P?ited pmtnf(t:{!;(ip

By:

Le;>dngtonLionSanFranoisco GP'LLC,

.

a belaW.&re lifuited U~biU~ coVJPany, its gener?:l partiler
Ijy:

CJ;,PF;;;LX'J;>/.LV1.LP.!, .

.

aDelawatelhtrlted;Pmthefsliip,:.its·S"oi~ Piemb¢t.

By:

CLPF-:~X~itN' OP, :L'Gd,

a Dela,wm:e Umjted 1iabiHty company< its ge:riet.al p!lrthel'

CUWon J,:,loii Properties F~nii iroidings, :L.P .,.
··
··

By:

it~ ·i?9,~e mewber

By:

CLP:if,.Holdin:gsP. LL¢1 :its ge:ti\3i:q.l p'arlnpr

By;

Cjmio·~ Lion. P.t:d.:P<1lii!'Js Fqp,<;lHoW.ings REi';r; LLC:.

its sole':J;O.'~nib.(;r ·
By:

Clanon.LioJi.Pi.'qp.erties F:tn:id, t:p,

it~ f.Q~U.~~rrg member .

By:

. Clai:iori.Pil.rbit<rs LPF GP, LLC:

...enetal
· artnet..
J.'ts
... ~
.... )J....

B·
, Y·.

C!I't·
QIJ'Y .Al-{p CQl)NTY OF SA)'f.FRAJ'{CISCO,
amunicipcl co:rpo:ration
.

By: .

.

·Jolui Updike, :birc()~O;J.' ·~f:PrqperLy

APPROVED AS TO FORM·:

:OENNI$ i. ;HERRERA, City Att9~·:p_ey

By:

.

Ch.at1f:)s S.ullivan, Depp:t:y 'Clty. Attorney
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EXHIBIT A
FLOOR PLANS OF PHASE I AND PHASE II PREMISES
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EXBIBXTB
NOTICE OF COMMENCElVIENT DATE
[InsettDate]
John Updike ·
D:irector ofProperty'
Real Estate Division
City and County of San Francisco
25 Van Ness Avenue~ Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
.
RE; Acknowledgement of Commencement' Date foi: Lease Between LE:xrNGTON LION SAN
· FRANCISCO L.P ., a
·
limited partnership ("Landlord"), and the CITY
AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO (''Tenant''), for premises loc~ted at 350 Rhode.
Island Street- North, San Fxl:\lioisco, Califomia.
Dear Sir Qt Madam:
In. accordance with Section 3.2(a) of the Lease, this letter will confirm that for all
purposes ofthe Lease, the. Commencement Date for the Lease is
.
. 20_.

Please acknowledge your acceptance of this letter by signing and re~urning a copy of this
letter. ·
· . [Signatures on next page]

Exhibit B -1
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Ve!y iruly yours,
_LEXJNGTON LION SAN FRANCISCO L,P.,
a Delaware liioited p~nt;Jtship ·
. By:

Lexington Lion Sari Frattcisco GP LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its general partner .
By:

CLPF:LXP/LV, L.P.,
.a Delavya;re limited·partnersbip, its sole member .
By: · CLPF~Lx:P/LV GP;LLC,
. !i·DelawarCJlimited liability company, its general partner

By:

Clarion Lion Properties Fund Holdings, L.P.,
its sqle member
·
· By:

CLPF-Boldmgs, LLC, its generalpart:p.er
. By:

Clarion Lion Properties Fund Holdings REIT, LLC,
its sole member
By:

Clarion Lion Properties Fimd, 'LP., ·
its managing member
By:

Clarion Partners LPF GP; LLC,
its general p?tfner
.By:

ClarionPartp.ers~ LLC,
its sole ;member ·

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nanie: _ _~--,---,--
. Title: Authorized Signatory
· Accepted and Agreed:
CITY AND COUNTY bF SAN FRANCISCO,
amunicipal corporation
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
John. Updike
Director of Propetjy
Dmed;~----~----

ExhibitB- 2
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EXCLUSIONS FROM OPERATING COSTS
The following shall be exclud~d from Operating Costs for the purpose of detel111ining
City's Percentage Share of Operating Costs:
L
Capital Costs. Capital Expenses, which for the purposes ofthis'E;.;bibit shall be defined
as any ex,Penditure whlch (x) provides a benefit in excess of one year, (y) is a non--rec'Uiring ·
expenditure (i.e., such that the subject expenditure is not expected to recur in a two (2) year
period), and (z) cost; in the aggregate including all associated and related expenditures for
consulting fees, permits, :installment payments> etc., in excess of$25,000 ("Capital Expenses"),
except as specifically included 1n items (i) and (ii) of this Item 1. and Item 2 below,
'(i)

Capital Costs for New Building Regulations. Operating Costs may include the cost'of
capital improvements and/or capital repairs (a) required :in order to complywifuLaws ·
(other than Laws tl;Jat the Common Areas were specifically reqUired to comply with
·as of the date'ofthis Lease), (b) needed to repair or replace·existing Building Systems
or Buildttlg improvements, (c) triggered by City's use of the Premises or City's
Leasehold Improvements or Alterations, amortized o-ver the useful life of the
applicable capital improvement and/or capital repair, plus interest in the am.ount
described below', except to the extent such capital hnprovements are attributable to or
are made for the·pr.imary be:Jf.efit of a tenant or occupant other than City.

(ii)

Capital Costs Whic:rt Reduce Operating Costs. Operating Costs may include the cost
of capital improvements and/or capital repairs installed for the purpose of causing a
reduction in other Operating Costs, amortized over the useful life of such capital
improvements and/or capitBI repairs, pl~s interest in the amount described below,
. provided, howe:ver, that the costs of such capital improvements and/ or capital repairs
may only be included if, at the time such costs were incurred, Landlord reasonably
estimated that the annual savings that would result from the applicable capital
impwvel:nent and/or capital repair (commencing with the first year after the
co:tnpletion of such improvement and/or repair) would be equal toot exceed the
annual amortized amount of-the costs to be included in Operating Costs ·for the
applicable capitallm.proyement andlor capital repair, and at City's request Landlord
shall provide City with a written .statement and explanation of Landlord's estimation.
Nothing in this clause (ii) ofitem 1 is intended to limit Landlord's rights to make
capital repairs and/or capital improvements under clause (i) of this Item 1.

Capital Expenses describe.d in (i) or (ii) above included in Operating Costs shall be
amortized over the useful life thereof (as reasonably determined by Landlord, provided that
such period shall be within the range use~ to amortize such costs by landlords of Class A
office buildings 1n the San Francisco South of Market area in accordiW.ce with generalLy
accepted property management practices)> together with (A) interest on ~e unamortized
balance of the Capital Expense at the actualmterestrate mcurred by,Landlordin connection
with such Capital Expense if the funds for such Capital Expense are borrowed from a third
party lender, or (B) presumed mterest on the unamortized portion of such Capital Expense at ·
the Bank of America Reference Rate plus two percent (2%) if the funds are not borrowed
from a third party lender.
·
---

----
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2.
Capital Equipment RentaL Rllntals and other'related expenses for items whlch if
:purchased rather than rented, would constitute a Capita]: Expense that Landlord is expressly
prohibited :frbm including as part of Operating Costs (except when needed in connection with
normal repairs and maintenance of permanent systems and further excepting equipment that is
not a:Efix.ed to the Building and is used ptoviding janitorial services or similar services) .

m

Casualty Costs. Costs (otber than msurance related costs which shall be mcluded as part
of Operating Costs) incurred by Landlord in the event any portion of the Building is :tuade ·
untemi.ntable by·:fire or otbet casualty, including costs for the repair of the Building,

· 3.

.

.

4.
Eniinent Domain Costs. Costs incurred as a:result of the exercise of the right ofendnent
domain.
·
·
.
5.
· Other Tena:tit Jm:provetnemt Costs. Costs, including, without limitation, interior'
:improvements, base building improvements, code .upgrades, penuit, license and inspection costs,
incurred witb:respect to the insta:(lation of :improvements made for tenants or other occupants of
the Buiiding·ofuer than City ot incurred in renovating or otherwise improving, decorating,
painting or :i:edecorating space to be leased by other tenants or other occupants ln the Building.

6.
Depreciatton, A.lhortizati.on and. Interest. Depreciation, amortization and interest
paytilents, except (i) depreciation on :paintings, sculptures and other .works of~ l0emted :in the
Building's common grounQ. floor lobby, provided the ccist of depreciation of such items included
ln Operating Costs does not materially exceed the cost for such items typically included by
landlords of:fustMclass office buildings in the San Francisco South of Market area), (il). to the·
extent :provided herein pursuant to items 1(i) and 1(ii) above, and (iii) on materials, tools,
supplies and vendor-type equipment purchased by Landlord to enable Landlord to supply
services ~andlord might otherwise contract for with a th.h-d party wliere such depreciation,
amortization and interest payments would otherwise bave been. included in the charge for sucb
third party's services, provided that when depreciation o:i: amortiza:tion is pennitted or required,
· the item shall be amortized over its useful life (as reasonably dete:rrn:iued by Landlord, provided
that such period shall be within the range used to amortize such: costs by landlords of first-class
office buildings in the San Francisco South of Market area in accordance with. generally accepted
. property inanagement practictls). ·

1. · ·· Marketing and :Leasing Costs. Advertising f!±l.d promotional expenses, marketing costs,
leasing co~issio.:p.s, attorneys' and other professionals' fees, space p18.1111ing costs and all other
costs and expenses in conne9tion with. negot,i.ations with present or prosp~ctive tenants or other
occupants in the H~:dlding.
.
.
8.
Least;J Enforcement and Dispute Costs. Litigation costs, attorneys' fees, costs of
. settlement, judgments and.paytilents in lieu thereof, and other costs and expenses incurred 1n
connection. with: (i) lease enforcement; (ii) disputes or potential disputes with prospective,
form~r or current Building tenants ot occupants; (iii) disputes O:t' potential disputes with any
prospective, former or current employee, agent, contractor or vendor (except to fue extent that
Landlord reasonably anticipates that, for the majority of the tenants of the Building or City, the
economic benefits of a successful outcome would exceed the costs incu1Ted, in which event
·real!oilable costs and expenses incurred mconnection therewith may be included iri Ope.rati.ng
Costs on the condition that Landlord identify such cost, together wifu a description of the
anticipated econonric benefit to be realized, in Lancllcird' s Expens~ Statement for the Expense
Year in which such costs were :included); (iv) disputes or potential disput~s with any ];Jresent or
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future ground lessors or holders of any mortgages or other encumbrances affecting any of the
Building; (v) the defense of Landlord's title to the Building or the real property on which it is· '
located; or (vi) other potential or actual disputes, claims, litigation or arbitration perta.in:ing to·
Landlord or. the Building (except to fue extent that Landlord reasonably anti;cipates that, for the
majority of the tenants in the Building or City the economic benefits of a successful outcome·
would exceed' the costs incurred, such as tax qisputes where the tenants of the Building would.
benefit if Landlord prevails, in whlch event reasonable costs and expenses incurred in connection
therewith may bt; included in Operating Costs on the condition that Landlord identify such cost,
together with a description of the anticipated economic benefit to be realized, in Landlord's
Expense S'tatement for the Expense Year in which such costs were included).
9.

Intentionally Omitted.

10.

. Costs of Violations of Rules, Laws or Contracts. Costs, including without limitation
fines, penalties and damages, incurred by Landlord due to violation by Landlord or any tenant or
other occupa.11t of the Building of the terms B.Ud conditions of any lf;ase, gn:nmd 1ease, mortgage
or deed of trust, 01' oilier covenants, conditions or restrictio:hS encumbering the Building or the
real property on which it is located, except to the extent Landlord would have incmred such costs
as an Operating Cost absent srich violation.

· 11.
Self-Dealing Costs. Overhead and profit increments paid to Landlord or to subsidiaries
or affiliates of Landlord, for management or other services, supplies or materials, to the extent
the same materially exceed the costs of such goods and/or services rendered by unaffiliated third
parties providing fue same quality and scope of services and wlth a comparable level of relevant
expBrience and skill on a competitive, arms-length basis.
· 12.
Concierge or other Concession Costs. Any compensation paid to clerks, attendants or
oilier pers.ons in coinmercia1 concessions operated by or for La:hdlorci, irich~dmg, without ·
··
limitation, concierge service, athletic or recreation club or luncheon club.
13.

Ground Lease. Any ground lease rental or rental under any other underlying leases.

14.
Amortization and Interest. Except as specilically permitted by Items 1(i\ l(ii) and 6
above, :interest, principa1, points and fees on debts or ammtization on any mortgage, deed of trust
or any other debt instrument encumbering any of the Building or the real property on which it is
located.
·
·

·1s.

Property Management Fee CaQ. Property management costs including wages, salaries,
and management office e:x;penses, to the extent that such costs exceed management costs
normally payable for comparable management services in comparable buildings in the
downtown San Francisco :financial district, are permitted Operating Costs, but shall be capped at
2.5% of the gross rent (i.e. the sum of Base Rent and Operating Costs).
16.
Reimbursed Costs and Costs Benefitting Other T~nants. All items, services and benefits
(i) f<?t which City or any other tenant or oqcupant of the Building separately reinlburses Landlord

(other than through such tenant's or occupant's proportionate share of Operating Costs), or (ii)
which are not offered to City (or for which City is charged directly), but which ate provided to
another tenant or occupant of the Building without reimbursement
·

17.. · Signage, The costs of acquiring and installing signs :in or bn any of the Building ·
identifying the owner of the Building or any tenant or other occupant of the Building.
· Exhibit C - 3
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18.

f

Intentionally Omitted.

.
.
. · 19.
ADA Costs. Subject to Section 10 of the Lease and as othm;wise provided fodn the ·
Lease, costs :in.cutTed in connection with upgrading the Common Areas to contply with disabled
access, life? frre ~n.d safety codes in effect prior to the date of the Lease, and costs incurred in
·co:nn.ection with upgrading th.e Common: Areas to comply with the AI:nericans with Disabilities
Act of 1990 and Title 24 of the California Code of.Rt;lgulations (0r its successor), the San
·
·Francisco Sprinlder Ordinance and the San Franpisco Uirreinfo;rced Masonry Building
Ordinance.
·
..

20.
Late Payment. Penalties or fees. incurred as a result of Landlord's negligence, inability or
unvyillingness to make payments, including ta:z: payments, when due.

in

21. · Hazardous Materials Costs. Costs arising from the presence of or incurred connection
with the abatement or remediation ofHazardous Material in or about the Building, including,
without limitation, gtoUhdwater or soil conditions ("Hazardous Materials Costs"); provided, ' ·
however" Operating Costs may in.olude minor costs attributable to those actions taken by ·
Landlord to comply with any laws,_ rules andregnlations or othetwise commo:oly perfor.med
pursuant to prudent property management practice, provided such actions are incidental to the
ordinary operation and m.a.IDtenance of the Building .Cand not triggered by or made in connection
with tenant :im.prove~ents- or a particular special use by a tenant or occupant, suCh as a
laboratory, dentale~ medical practice, cleaners or photo processing), including (i) costs of
routine ·monito:ritlg of and testhlg for Hazardous Material :in: or about the Building ·()lld (ii) costs
incurred in remov:in.g and disposing of de minimis amounts of Hazardous Materials from th~
'Building when such removal-is directly related to such ordinal-y maintenance and operation of
the Building. N othlng contained herein shall excuse City from liability wbich City has for
Hazardo~ Materials tinder the other provisio~ of this tease,
·

22.

Charitable and Po~tioal Contributions. Landlord's charitable or politicai contributions.

Available Warranties. Costs forrepairs that a:re reiillbmsed by a contractor or
manufacturer ,pursuant to a warranty.

23,

24.
Art. Co~ts for sculpture, paintings or other ol:.>jects of art, other than de minimis costs ~f
. routine maintenance of and insurance preiniums.for art work and decorations on display in the
Common Areas .

Sale and Financlng Costs. All direct costs of :financing, refinanc4:lg, selling, exchanging
or otherwise transferr.ing ownership of the Building· or the real properly on which it is located Ol'
any ~tetest therl;}in .or portion thereo~ inclurling broker commissions, attorney's fees and closing
costs.
·
·
·

. 25. ·

Bad Debts and Reserves:- Bad debt loss, rent loss, sinking funds or reserves for bad debts,
rent loss, capital ite)lls or further Operating Costs.

26:

27.
Violati~n of Law. Costs, penalties or fines arising from the violation by Landlord ot any
tenant o:rother occupant ofthe Building of any applicable governmental rule, regulation, law or
authority, except to the extent such costs 'reflect costs that would have been incurred by Landlord .
absent such violation.
·
Overhead. Landlord's general corporate overhead. and general and administrative
expenses n~t dlrectly relate.d to the operation or management of the Building.

28.
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29.
Special Service Expense Items. In addition to fue foregoing, Landlord shall make good
faith efforts (i) to exclude from Oper;ting Costs those items, ser-Vices or benefits ("Special
Service Expense Items>') that are incurred solely for the· direct benefit of specific typ~s of tenants
or use:t:s in fue Building ("Special Service Users'') other than City, or (ii) to equitably reduce
Operating Costs to reflect materially dispropmtionate use of Special Service .Expense Items by
Special Sewice Users (when eompared to the typical Building tenant). Special Service Users
may 'include, but shall not be limited to retail tenants, medical or dental offices.
·
Notwithstanding the.foregoing or anything to the contrary contained :in this Lease, Landloru may
equitably :increase City's Percentage Share for any item of expense or cost reimbursable by City
that. relates to a repair, replacement, utility or service that benefits only the City, the Premises or
only a portion of the Building that in.eludes the Premises or that vaties with occupancy or use.
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EXB1BIT:O
RDLES & REGULATIONS

350 Rhode Islaud Stfl5et ~North
1.
The rights of City in the sidewalks~ entrances, ccitrido:rs> stairw?LYS, elevators and
. escalators of the Building are li:trlited to ingress to and egress from the Premises for City, its
Agents or Invitees, and City shall not io:vite to the Premises, nor pertnit the visit thereto by,
pt;rsons ,in such ~umbers or under 'such conditio.ns as to interfere with the use
enj oymen.~ by
others oftl.w sidewalks, entrances, corridors, stairWays, elevators, escalators or any other
facilities ofthe Building.. Fire exits and stairways are for emergency use only, and they shall not
be used for any other purpose by any of City, its Age:td:s o:~; Invitees. Landlord sh,all have the
· right to regulate the use of ~d operate the public portions ·.of the BUilding, as well as portio:ns
furnished for the conimon use of tenants, 1n such manner as it deems best for tb.t; benefit of
teillllits generally.
·

and

· 2. · ·Landlord reserves the rig~t :to excludv :fiom the Building between the hours,. of 6 P .M:. and
7 A.M. and at all :?-ours on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays all persons who do not present a
p1:1ss to the Bu,ilding signed by Landlord. Landlor<;l will furnish passes to persons for whom any
tenant requests the same in writin'g. In case of invasion, riot, :,public excitement or other · ·
comm.otio:O, Landlord may prohibit all access to the Building during ihe continuance of the same,
by closing doors or otherwise, for the safety of tenants or protection of property in ih.e Building.
Landlord shall, in no way, be liable to City for dan'lages or loss arising from the admission>
·exclusion or ejection of any person to or from the Premises or the Building under the provisions
ofthis rule .. Landlord may·r~qul:te any person ~eaving the Building with any package o~ other
object to exhibit a pas.s from City from whose Premises the package or object is b'ein:g removed,
but the establishment or enforcement of such requirement shall nqt impose any responsibility on
Landlord for the protection of City agaillst the removal of property froni ~e Premises of City. · .
3,
Where any dainage to the public portiotll1 ofthe Building or to any portions ·used in
.
common with other tenants is caused by any of City, its Agents or Invitees,
cost ~f repairing
the s~e shall be paid by City upon. demand.

the

4. · Landlord shall have the right to prescribe tlie weight and position 'of safes and other
objects of excessive weight, and no safe or other object whose weight exceeds the lawful load for
the area upon which it would stand shall b.e brought into or kept npon the P:remi~es. If, :in the .
· · judgment of Landlord, it is necessary to distribute the concentrated weight of any safe or other
heavy object, the work invoLved in such distribution shall b.e done in such manner as Landlord
shall determine and the e:x:pense thereof shall be paid by City. The moving of safes and other
heavy objeqtl) shall take place only upon previous notice to, an.d at times and in a manner
approved by, Landlord~ and the persons employed to move the Same :in· and out ofthe Building
shall be acceptable to Landlord. No machines, JJ?,aclllnery or electrical or electronic equipment
or appliances of any kind shall be placed or operated so as to disturb other tenants. No tenant
shall dr~ve nails, screw or drill into, the partiti'ons, woodwork or plaster ot in any way deface
such premises or any pcut thereof, except for non structural d):ywall surfaces as approved by
Landlord. Freight, fu:rnitme, .business equipment, merchandise and .packages of any description
shall be delivered to and removed from the Premises only in the freight elevators and through the
service entrances and co11'ldors, and only during hours and in a manner approv.ed by L<;mdlord.
ExhibitD ~ 1
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Landlo:td will not be responsible for loss of or damage to any such safe or property from any
·cause, .and all damage done to the Building by moving or maintaining any such safe or either
property shall be repaired at the expense of the City.

5.:
There shall not be used in ~ny space, or in the public areas of the Buildhtg, either by any
tenant others, any han~ trucks except thos:e equipped with rubbe:r tires and side guards. No
other vehicles of t:lhY lcfud shall b~;J brought by any tenant into or kept in or about any premises· in
the Building. · ·

or

6. ·
No noise, inclucling the playing of aity musical instrument, radio or television, that, in the
judgment of Landlord, might disturb other tenants in the Building, shall be made or permitted by
· City. No animals (except aS otherwise allowed pursuant to ADA regulations and codes) shall be
. brought irito or·kept in the Building or the Premises. No dangerous, inflammable, combustible or
.explosive object or material shall be ·bwq.ght into or kept in the Building by City or with the
·permission of City, except as permitted by law. and the insurance companies insuring the
Bnilding or the property therein. City shall not cause or permit any odors of oookin g or oth~r
processes, or any unusual or other objectionable odors, to permeate in or emanate fro:m the
Premises.
·

7.
No tenant shall alter ~y lock or :install a new or additional lock or any bolt on any door
of its premises without the prior written consent of Landlord. If Landlord shall give its consent,
City shall in each case furnish Landlord with a key for any such lock. ·Tht?re may be sensitiv~
areas. of the Premises that require, unless an emergency th:teaiens life and safetY ?Ud!or material
and substantive damage to 'property, Landlord's entry be accompanied by City staff with..
reasonable prior notice. Landlord may make a reasonable charge for keys. City shall not have
any.suchkeys copied or any keys made, Each tenant, upon thete:m:iination ofthetenimcy, shall
deliver to Landlord all the· keys and access cards cif or to the Building, offices, rooms and toil~t
rooms which shall have been famished to the dty ot which City shall have had made..
·
. 8. . Each tenant shall see fu~t the doors of its premises are closed and. securely locked and
must observe strict care and caution that all water faucets or water apparatus are entirely shut off
before the City or its employees leave such premises, and that all utilities shall likewise be
carefully-shut off, so as to prevent was~e or damage, and for any default oi carelessness the City
.shall make good all injuries sustained by other' tenants ·or occupants of the Building ot Landlord:
No door (other than a door in an inte!ior part.ition of the Premises) shall be left open at a.lly,time.
9.
City shall give Landlord p:i:ompt notice of any accidents. to or defects :ln the Building, .
including, but not limited to, wate;r pipes, g'as pipes, electric lights and flxtures, heating apparatus
or any other service equipment. City shall promptly notifY Landlord of any inspection of the .
Premises by gove:tnmental ag~ncies having Jurisdiction over matters involving health or safety.

10.
No tenant .shall use, keep or permit to be used or lcept:inits~pren:llses any foul or noxious
gas or substance or pennit or suffer such premises to be occupied or used in a manner offensive
'or objectionable to Landlord or other occupants of the Building.
11 ~
Ali food storage areas shall be adequately protected against vermin ~ntry by a contr:actor
approved in advance by Landlo:td.
·
·
12.

Drain pipes shall be kept fre6 of obstructions and opera!J1e at all times.···

13.

Exit signs shall be illuminated, at"ld other exit identification shall be operable, at all times.
ExhibitD- 2
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14. ·Eme.rgency lighti:ng, in9lud:ing oattery components, shaU.be in good wo:rldng condition at
·all times.
·

any

15.
City shall not brJrig o:r keep, or allow to be brought or keptJ :in t~e Building,
bicycles,
rol1t1r
blades,
in
l:ine
or
oj:her
skates
or
other
type
ofwheeled
peclestrian
fotri:l.
of
locomotion..
.
.
.
.
.
'
'
•,

16.

Mail pick-up and delivery spall be re~ponsibility of City. .

.

17.
'No sign, placard, picture, name, ad-vertisement or notice, visible :from th0 exteiior of ·
Jeased.premises shall be :inscribed, painted, affixed or otherwise displaced by any tenant either· on
its pren;rises 01' &ny part of the Building without the prior W:ritten OOJJi;lent of Landlord, and
.. · · Landlord shall have the right to rempve a:tlY such s~ga, pla9ard, picture, name; ·advertisement .or
notice without notice to Bhd at the expense oftb.e City. ·

If Landlord shall have given suet consen..t to any tenant at any time, whether before or after 'the
execUtion ofthe Lease, such consent shall in no vyay operate as a waiver or release of any of the
provisions hereof or of such Lease, and sbali be Q.eenied to relate only to the particular sign,
placar~ picture, name, adveJ.tisement o:r notice so consented to by Landlord a.rid shall not be
construed 'as dispensing with the necessity of obtaining the specific written ·consent ofLandlqrd
with respect to any other such sign, placard, picture> name, advertisement or ~otice. ·
No signs will be permitt~d on any entry door muess the door is glass. Al~ glass door signs must.
· - be approved by Landlord. Signs or lettering shall be.printed, painted, a:f:fi4ed or inscribed at the
expense of the Gity by a person approved by L~dlord. ·
· ·

18.
The lo'Qby cfueotories of the Building will be provided exclusively for the display of the
name and location of tep.?nts only and Landlo:td re~erves the right to ex~lude ~y other names
there from. Landlo:td reserves the right to restrict the amount of directory space utilized by City
and to charge for names associated with City to be placed thereon. at :rates applicfl.ble; to all
tenants, and to charge for changes or su):JStitutions fuereto. · · ·

19..
No curtains} blinds, shutters, shad~s, screens or other coveringsl hangings ~r decorations
$all be attached to, hung or placed in, or used ill connection with any window 01;1 any premiSes

without the prior written consent of.Landlord. In ?fiY ~vent, with the prior written consent of
Landlord> all such itep1s sl;lall complywithLanalord'.s building standards.· No articles shall b_e
placed or kept on the windowsills so as to ~e visible from the exter~9r of the Building.

20. · The doors, windows, light fixtures and any lights or skylights i:hat reflect or arhrut light
: · int~l'the halls or other portions of the Building shah not be covb:red or obstructed.
.
.
2.1.
No tenant shall obtain for use upon its premises ic~, drinking water, food, beverage, towel
or other similiu: services, or accept barbering or shoe shining services in its premises; except for· ·
deliveries and :frmn persons authorized by Landlord, and at hours and under regulations fixed by
Landlord. No vending or foodbeverag('} dispe:using machin.e or :tnachi:ne of any desc;tlptton shall
be installed, maintained, or ope:tated upon the Premises or· in the Building without Landlo:td' s.
prior wtitten pe1tnissioh, which shall not be unrea~onably ·withheld.
.

The toilet rooms; toilets, urinals, wash bowls and other apparatus shall not be used for
any putpose other than that for which they were constructed. and. no foreign substance of any .
. kind whatsoever shall be:thrown therein, and the expense of any breakage, stoppage or d.amage
resulting from. the violation of this· rule shall be born by the City who, or whose empJoyees or
invitees shall have oaused· it.
··
22.
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23.
Except with the prior written consent of Landlord, no tenant shall sell, permit the sale
at retail of newspapers, magazines, periodicals, theater tickets or any either goods or merchandise
in·or on any premises, nor sball any tenant catty on, or permit or allow any employee or other ·
person to carry on, the business·of stenography, typewriting or any similar business in or from
any premises for the service or accommodation of occupants of any other portion of the ·.
B.uilcling, nor shall the premises of any tenant be used for the storage of merchandise or for f!le
manufacturing of any kind, or the business of a public barber sbop, beauty parlor; or any
business or activity other tha:ri that specifically provided for in such t~nant's lease.
24.
.Landiord will direct electricians as to .where and how telephone, telegraph and electrical
wires are to be introduced or installed. No boring or cutting for wires will be allowed without
the prior -written.consent of Landlord. The location oftelephones, call boxes and other office
equipment affixed to all premises s~ be subject to the written approval. of Landlord. All
electrical appliances must be grounded and must meet UL Label Standards. City shall pay all
expenses incurred ·m connection wi:th the 'install~tion and removal of its equipment, including any
telephone, telegraph, data and electricity distribution equipment. .

No tenant shall lay. linoleum, tile, carpet or any other floor covering so that the same shall
be affixed to the floor of its premises in ~ny manner except as approved in wliting by Landlor4.
The expense of repairing any damage resulting from a violation of this rule or the wmoval of any
floor covering shall be borne by the City by whom, or by whose contractors, employees or
invitees, the damage shall have been·caused.
25.

Each tenant shall store all its trash ~d garbage within the interior of its premises. No
.p:taterlal shall be placed in the ttash boxes or receptacles if such material is of such nature that it
rnayuot be disposed of in the ordinary alid customary manner ofremoving and disposing of trash
and garbage in the City of San Francisco without violation of any law or ordinance governing
such disposal. .A1l trash, garbage and refuse disposal shall be made only through entryways and
elevators provided for such purposes and at sucb times as Lan91ord shall designate. City agtees
to make reasonable efforts to cause its employees and invitees using the courtyard to dispose of
trash in the receptacles provided and otherwise keep the Common Area in a neat and clean ·
condition. All employees of Licensee performing deliveries or removing trash from the Premises
must be registered in advance with the Building's management office and carry appropriate
identification with them at all times when perfortning such duties.

· 26.

27.

·canvassing, soliciting, distribution of handbills and other written materials and peddling··
in the Building a:re prohibited and each tenant shall cooperate to prevent the same ..
2 8.

Landlord, in order to comply with the requirements of California Assembly Bill Number

·13 of 1994, has designated the Building a "No Smoking" building~ which prohibits smoking in

the tenants' premises and all common areas. City agrees to make reasonable efforts to enforce
this prohibition on smoking among its eto.ployees and invitees, and to utilize the.ash urns in the ·
designated smoking areas.
29.
City shall abide by all energy conservation measures employed by Landlord, including·
but not limited tci requirements that lights be extinguished upon leaving the Premises, and that
draperies be closed time specified by Llilldlord.

at

.

.

Feeding birds on any pottion ofthe Project is strictly prohibited. City agrees to make
reasonable effort to enforce the prohibition among its employees and invitees.
30.
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Landlord shall have tht;l right.to prohibit any advertising by any tell;ant ~hich, in
Landlord's opinion, tends to impait the mputation of the Building or its desirability as a building
fot.offices, and upon written notice from Landlord, City shall refrain from or discontinue such
advertising.
·

·31.·

32. · City agrees to promptly notify Landlo:rd of any security threats to persons o:r prope1ty
lp:wwnto City at the Property known to City and, :if they are related to City's occupancy of the
Premises, City agtees to take reasonable.safetyprecautionsto protect the safety of occupants and
users of the-Property
prevent d~ge to the Property.
.
·
. . .. ·

and

;Landlord reServes the right to resc:illd, alter or waive any ,rule or regulation at any time
3 3.
prescribed by Landlord when, in its judgment, it deems it necessary, desirable or proper for its ·
best interest or for the best :interests of tenants, and no rescission; alteration or waiver o~ any rule
or regulation in favo;r of one tenant shall operate as a rescission, alteration or waiver in favor of
any other tenant. Landlord shall not be responsible to City for the nonobservance or violation by
any other tenant of any of the 111les or regulations at any time prescribed by Landlord·.
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Load:ing D?ck ~Tenant Use:

Loading!Unloading Only -15 minute limit CVC22658(a)Subject to being towed at the vehicle;s
·
owner expe~se.(Signs are posted inside of the loading dock)
For Towed Vehicles Call;
P & S Towing 415-861~4200
SFPD 415-553-1239
Loading Dock Requirements

·.

The loading dock is opened Monday tbru. Friday from 6am LJD.til 6pm, and is closed during the
weekends and on holidays. (Ally after hour request sb.oy.:Lld be made d:itcctly to tb.e propeiTJ
management)
During business hours: ·

The loading dock is for ALL of the tenants on a first arrival basis (15 minute loading/unloading
'limit does apply). Special arrangements for the use of the loading dock can be arranged with fue
property management.
Tenants who require up to an additionall5 minutes in the loading dock should reach out to
security either in the North Lobby or via phone: 415~745-0976

Also, please note the following: .
1.) Staging of equipment inside ofihe loading dock. should be limited to 15 minutes unless
·
you receive permission from the property-management

2.) Be conscientious ofyour surroundings:·
-Don't block doors, sidewalk an.d walkways.
~ If you spill food or liquids notify security so that we can avoid further incidents.
~ Ifyou witness something damaged, any slip hazards, or anything out of place, please
notify security.
·
·
3.) No work (exceptloading(~oading of vehicle) shall be conducted :inside of the loading ·
. dock unless permission from the property management has been granted- This
includes: ·
- N ci Soldering
-No Use of Power Tools (Excluding Pa11et Jack)
~No Use ofHand Tools (Excluding Floor Dolly)
-No Use Qf Gas Tanks!Generator
-~Any W(Jtk that has been authorized Iequires signage or cones within the designated
work space as to prevent other people whom are using the loading dock from being
~~

.
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4.) -There's NO BLOCKING of the sidewalk leadihg into tb.e.loading dock as this creates a
hazard for pedestrians and people with special needs.
·
· 5.) Propping of the loading _dock door :into the North Lobby is not allowed. Remain with
your yendor while deliyeries are being made ,or arrange for special access for your
yendor. .
.
~For additional access cards please notify the property management or ifyo-q.hayc;: access
:into the wotkorder system,; please make the request tbrough there.
Blue I Gl.'ee:u Bins & Compactor
Recyclable ite:ms (Blue Bins):

o Computer paper f Letterhead! Copy mach:ine paper
o NCRfotm.s
o · "Post-if' notes
o Carbon copies (minus carbon sheet)
o Paperboad(cereal box type)
0

Catalogs, magazines, 'enYelopes,_ newspaper ..

o ·Paper Wrappers) blue prints, phone books, glossy brochures
o File folders, pressure sensitiye envelopes
o Junk mail, telephone books an:d miscellaneous colored fonns
o Pens, petic:ils, robbet bands
o Plastic b~ttles, glass bottles- clear and colored, aluminum cans
o Ferrous metal and bi-metal cans.
Compos-table Items (G:reen'Bms):
o Coffee Gronnds
o Fooditems
o Paper oups, plates & card board boxes (Soiled by food)
o Plants or flowers
o Tea bags and wet waste
·

Non~recyclable

ite:rns (Trash Compactor):

o Cenunics
o Plastic utensils, stir-sticks
o Styrofo{lm (all types)
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o Acetate sheets (nrlcrofi~he)

o

Carbon Paper

o

Cellophane

o

Computer diskettes

o Light Bulbs
o Mirrors

Box Co:mpacto:n .
o Must be at least 18 yeats of age t.o operate.

.

.

o DO NOT operate unless you've been properly trained to do so.
o

Cardboard Boxes ONLY(Non-soiled boxes)

_

o Bail the boxes inside ofthe compactor when it's 60% FulL
o · Don't overlill past 60%(Its difficultfor the vendors:to pick up)
o Don't leave boxes next to compactor. (Clean up after yourself.)
o Always use all four strands ofyam when bailing. (Yarn will brealc!)
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EXI.((BlT :E

-WORK LETTER
350 Rhode Island North
. This Work Letter is part ofthe Office Lease dated as of
(the "Lease"),
executed concurtently herewith, by and between LEXINGTON LION SAN FRANCISCO L.P.,
a Delaware limited partnership, as LandlDTd, and the City and County of San Francisco, as
.
Tenant, cove:ril,J.g certain pre:tuises descdbedin the Lease. All terins that are' capitalized but not
. defined herein shan have the same meanings given to the:tu in the Lease. .
The parties acknowledge that the Premises shall be delivered in multiple phases so that thls
Work Letter shall apply separately to each phase offue constiuciion of Leasehold Impxovements
within the Premises. Accordingly, references herem to tel'IllS like (i) "Pretn:l.ses" shall mean the
portion of the Premises applicable to that phase,. (ii) ~'Leasehold lm.pro.vements'l shall mean the
leasehold improvements applicable to such phase, (iii) "Allowance'' and "Additional
Construction Allowance" shall me;m the allowances being ptovided by L.aridlord applicable- to
such phase, and (iv) '<Construction Schedule" shall mean the const:J.:uotion schedule applicable to.
such phase.
The cost ofthe design and construction of the Leasehold Improvements and all· costs and
.expenses in connection therewith shall be paid by City, subject to the Allowan.ce and Additional
Construction Allowance provided by Landlord..Landlord fhrough its general contractor
reasonably approved by City (the."Contractor"), shall furnish and instan within the.Premises the
improvements shown on the Construction Docunients finally approved by City and Landlord
pursuant to paragraph 1 below (the "Leasehold I:irip:rovements"), in accordance With the
provisions of this letter. . .
·
·
1.

Plans and Specifications.

a.
Sche:ruatic Design Documents. City and Landlord shall work
. collabo:mtively and in a diligent and efficient manner to mutually approve schematic design
plans for the Leasehold Improvement Work for the Premises ('the "Schematic Design .
Documents") in acoordanctJ with th.e program·requitements of City.
b.
Design Development Documents. Based o:ri. the approved Schematic
Design Docutnents and any adjustmen,ts approved by City, within the time:frame provided for :ln
the Construction Schedule the after mutual approva~ of the Schematic Design Documents,
Landlord shall have caused its architect or space planner reasonably approved by CitY (the
1
' .Arcl;citect'') and its qualified and licensed engineer app!oved by City (the "Engineer'') to prepare
and submit to City for its approval plans and specifications expanding in fi;reater detail the
representations of the Schematic Design Docum.ents and :fixing and describ:ing the size and
character of the Leasehold Improvements, including, without limitation, architectural, structural,
materials and such oilier elements as may be appropriate, togefuer with fu11y d~veloped floor
plans, wall and building sections (collectively, the "Design.Develop:J;Ilent Docu:ruents"). The
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.
Design Development Documents shall be subject to approval by City in accordance with
Paragraph l.e below.
c.
Construction Documents. Based on the approved Design Development
Documents and any further adjustments approved by City, with:i:iJ. the timefratne provided for in.
the C~:mstruction Scheduk, Landlord shall have caused its Architect and Engineer to prepare and
submitto City for its approval :final plans, specifications and working drawings for the Leasehold
Improvements, setting forth in. detail all aspects of the design, function and construction of the
Leasehold Improvements, in form. sufficient for bidding of all elements of construction, and in
confo.ttnity with. all of the requirements of this Work Letter (collectively, the "Construction
Documents"). Such Construction Documents shall be subject to apptoval by City in accordance
with Paragraph l.e below.
·
d.
· Design 1h Accordance with City's ADA Requirements. City shall prepare
and submit to Landlord for Landlord's approval documents which outline Citi s space
requirements for the Premises. Landlord's Arcl:Utect shall dysign the Premises and prepare all ·
. plans and specifications hereunder, :including the Design.Development Dqguments and
Construction Documents, in conformity with the agreed upon documents. Landlord's Architect
shall consult and hold periodic meetings with City and its architectural consultants and space
planners as needed, in the preparation of the Design Development Docum~nts and Construction
Documents.
e.
City's Approval of Plans. The Desigri Development Do~uments and
Construction Docunients (and any Landlord Change Orders:thereto, as described below) shall be
subject to approval by City, which approval shall not be unreasonably witbheld or delayed, in .
accordance with the following procedure .. After subruissicin of the Design Development
Documents, Construction Documents or proposed Change Order by La.ttdlord to City, qty shall
have five (5) days to disapprove any element thereof. Jf City does so, then City shall notify
Landlord within such period of its disapptoval and of the revisions that City reasonably requires
in order to obtain approval coD:sistent with the terms of this Work Letter. As soon as reasonably
possible thereafter, but in no event later than five (5) days after ttlceipt of such notice, Landlord
shall submit to City dbcuments incorporating the required revisions. Such revisions shall be
subject to approval. by City, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Such
revisions shall be deemed approved by City if City fails to notify Landlord of any objection
·
within five (5) days after receipt ofthe revision.
£
Notwithstanding anythin.g to the contract contained he:re:in, it shall be
considered Tenant Delay if the Construction Docuri:lents have not been agreed to by the parties
(i) with respect to the Phase I Premises, by December 15, 2017~ provided, however, that such
date shall be extended on a day for day basis for each day, if any; betwee:tL the date that is seven
(7) days after the Effective Date and the date that Landlord provides the Section 23.3 0
Notification, and (ii) with respect to each portion of the Phase II Premises, within thirty (3 0) days ·
after Landlord notifies City of then scheduled expiration or earlier termination date of the
· existing lease With respect to such portLon of the Phase II Premises.

g.
Pay.tnent.for P1ans. The costs of preparing the Schematic Design
Documents, Design Development Documents and the Construction Documents shall be paid by
•.
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Landlord and shall be deducted from the Allowanct;l (as defined in :paragraph 4.b below), subject ·
to City's prlor approval of such costs as provided in paragraph 4:o below. Landlord shall
evid0nce' ~uch costs by. invoices ~d other substantiation as City.may reasonably requite.
h.

Changes to A:pProved Constru~tionDocm:nents.

.
i.
City Change Orders. Jifollowing Landlord's and City's approval
of the Construction Documents; City'requests any change, addition or alteration thereto relating
· ~ to th~ design or specificatioM of the Le~ehold Improvement Work ("City Change Order'j),
Landlord shall cause the Architect or ~ngineer, as applicable, to prepare plans and specifications
with respect to such change, addition: or alteration. Within a reasonable peribd after City's
··
.request, Landlo:t;Cf. shall notify City ofthe cost that would be incurred by reason of such proposed
City. Change Order and any delay in the anticipated date of Substantial Completion that would
result from such City Change Order. If City approves the cost of the City Change Order withln
five (5) days _of receipt fromLanCUord, then .Landlord's. Contractor-shall proceed with such City
Change Order as soon as reasonably practical thereafter. If City does not approve such cost
within. the above~mentio:n.ed five (5) day :period, construction of the Premis~;: shall :proceed in
accordance with the ·original completed and approve<! Construction Doourn.e:n.ts. City shall be
responsible for~e reasonable cost actually #J.curred by Landlord in the preparation of the :plans
and specifications relating to an.y City Change Order; as evidenced by :invoices or other
substantiation reasonably required by City. The iime period required to address any City Change
Order request, whether or not the same is itnplem((nted, shall constitute Tenant Delay ifthe delay·
in any way· delays the date the Leasehold Imp:wvements would have been Substantially
Completed. ·
. ii.
Landlord Change Qrders. I{following Landlord's and CityJ s
approval of the Construction Documents, Landlord requests or is required to make any change,
addition. or alteration thereto relating to the design or specifications of the Leasehold.
I:tnprovement Wo:tk ("Landlord Change Order\'); Landlord shan provide City with proposed
plans and specifications with respect to such change,- add:i:tion or alteration, together with notice
. . of any delay :in the anticipatyd date of Substantial Completion that :would result from such
Landlord Change Order, Any such Landlord C:P,ange Order shall be subject to City's prior·.
written approval, in accordance with Paragraph l.e .above. No approval by City of any sUch
Landlord Change Order shall .relieve or modify Landlord's obligations hereunder to complete the
. construction of the Leasehold Improvements in accordance wlt;b. the approved Construction
Schedule, ·not shall any such approval limit any of City' s· rights 9r remedies hereunder or Un..der
the Lease. J;fthe ~~dlord Change Order request is siinply an~ solely the result of a Landlord·
preference wifh-respecti:9 the Leaseholdimprov~ments (as opposed to~ ohange:requir~d by ..
applicable legal requirements or necessitated by field conditions in both ofwhiqh cases all of the
costs in corinection with such Landlord Change Order shall be paid for out ofthe Allowance),
Landlord shall be solely responsible for the cost of the Lruidlord ~lwnge Ordet, including,
without limitation, the costs of preparing the plans and specifications relating thereto, ~d no
such amolUlt shall be paid or deducted from· the Allowance.
. 111.
APJ?ointment of Representatives. City and Landlord shall each
designate and mainta.ln at all times during the design and construction period a :project
representative C'Representative"), and an alternate for such Representative e(Alternate"\ each of
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whom shall be authorized to confeJ; and attend meetings and represent such party on any matter
relating to this Work Letter. Only Landlord's and City's Representative shall make any- inquiries
of or requests to, and shall not give any instructiom or authorizations to, any other employee or
agent of the other party, :including without limitation, ihe other party's architect, engineers,
consultants and c'onttactors or any of their agents or employees, with regard to matters associated
··
with this Work Letter. The initial Representatives and Alternates shall be:
City:

Representative·-- ---------------------------

Alternme--~--------------~~~~-----

.Representative- Ryan Hawkins
Alternate- Yvonne Fischer
Each party :tttay at any time and from time to time change its Representative or Alternate by
Each party:s Representative or Alternat~ shall be available
dQt"i.tD.g ord1nar;r busn1.ess hours so that que.st:l.ons and problert1S may be qulckl;rresoi-v·ed ~nd.so
that the Leasehold Jmprovements may be completed economically and in accorclahce with the
Construction Schedule: All approvals made by City's Representative orAltem.ate shall be made
·
in writing.·
wri~enno~ice to ilfe. other party.

2.

Permits.

a. . ·Responsibility for Obtaining Pennits. Landlord shall have the
responsibility for obtaining all governmental permits and approvals required to commence and
complete the Leasehold Improvement Work, and promptly upon receipt thereof shall deliver
copies of all of such permits and approvals to City. Landlord shall use its COJPIDetcially
reasonable efforts to obtain all snch approvals and permits promptly after'the·pru.i:ies have agreed
on so called permits set based on the. Construction Documents for the Leasehold Ituproveinents.
Landlord shall have
responsibility of calling for all inspections required by City's Bureau of
Building Inspection.
·
·

the

3.

Constiuction.

a.
·Construction of Leasehold Ituptovements. Following City's approval of
the Construction Documents, Landlord shall cause the Leasehold Improvements to be
constructed and installed in a good and ptofessional manner in accordance with sound building·
practice and fu confonnity with the Construction Documents, as revised by any Change Orders,
and the tenus of this Work Letter. City shal} not have any obligation with respect to any such
work other than as provided :herein.
·
b.· · Construction Schedule. Landlord shall commence construction oHhe
Leasehold Jmprovements promptly after the Premises are available for construction but only
after obtaining the r~quired perillits. for construction in accordance wlth the approved
Construction Documents, and Landlord shall diligently pursue construction to completion, all in
accordance with the construction schedule (the "Construction Schedule") to be prepared by the
Contractor subject to the consent of City and Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed.
Exhibit E ~4 ·
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c. ·
Status Reports; Inspections. Landlord shall keep City apprised of the
status of permit apwoval and the progress of construction. Landlord or.its Contractor shall meet
weekly with the Gity' s Representative(s) on sit~ or such other location as acceptable to the .·
Parties so as to mocito.t;the construction, Frondim,e to time during the design and constructio:t).
. oftht;J Leasehold Iroprovements, City shall have the right upqn reasonable advance oral or· .
written notice to Landlord to tJntet the P:remises at reasonable times to inspect the Prem:lses 1 ·
provided such inspections do not unreaso:Qably interfere with the construction. Landlord or its
Representative m0:1-y accompany City during any such inspection..
d. . · General Conditions. The pe:tfonnance of all' Leasehold llnprov:ement
Work by Landlord shall be subjectto the following tenus and conditions: .
. i.
All ofthe Leasehold I:tirprovement Work shall be performed in
compliance with all laws, codes,,regulations and building requirements (collectively, "Laws")
bearing Otl construction of the Leasehold Improvements; '

.
ii. · Without limitiJ?-g the foregoing, the construction of the Leasehold
Improvements shall comply with all :requirements ofthe A.:rnericans With Disabilities Act of
1990 and Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations and all other. applicable federal, state,
. · local and administrative laws, :rules, regulations, orders and requirements intended to provide
equal accessibilitY fo:t persons with disabilities (collectively, "Disabled Access Laws"),. and with
City'~ work plan fox accessibility improvep1ents as set forth in the Construction Documents_;
'

'

•

ill.

I

Landlord or its Contractor shall be responsible for all requited

insurance; and
iv. . At City's :request, Landlord shall :require at least three (3) ·
competitive bids from subcontractors 1n each mfti or trade in oontlection 'with all work performed
by Laudlord or its· Contractor hereunder. .
CGopetation. 'Landlord shall cooperate at all times with City in bringing
· e.
about the tiniely completion: of the Leasehold Improvements. Landlord and City shall resolve ·
any and aU disputes' aris:ing out of the construction of the Leasehold Improvements iti a manner
'
.which shall allow work to proceed expeditiously.
f.
Telecon:imunioations, Data and Computer Cabling Installation Work to be.
Perfotnled by City. City, or its consultants and contractors; shall, at City's cost, perform surve:Ys
and develop plans and specifications for the installation of telecommunications, data a:p.d
computet cabfu?.g for City's occupancy of the .Premises, Landlord shall cause the Contractor to.
:reasonably ·cooperate with City in the :installation work and coordinate Su.ch work with the
Leasehold Improvement Work. Landlord shqll be 1·esponsible for providing telecommunications,
data and computer cabling up to the ppint where itis stubbed out in the BUilding's core area.
.
Beyond that point, City shall be responsible for instal1ing such cabl~g at its e?tJ:>e;nse. Laudlord
agrees to cause Contractor to cooperate reasonably with City and its consultants, contractors and
. subcontractors during all surveying work and the installation of such telecommunications, data.
f!lld computer cabling. ThCf foregoing obligation shall iuclude, without limitation, an obligation
to give City and its consultants, contractors and subcontractors access and entry to the Premises
ExhibitE- 5
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and sufficient oppo.:rtunity and time during each work day without separate charge therefor, to
e:q,abie City to install such telecommunications, data and computer cabling; provided, however,
that Cit:fs work shall not delay or inipede the construction of the Leasehold Improvements.
Such access shall include reasonable access to the elevator in the Building designated for freight
use (i) op_ a non-exclusive 'basis during normal business hours and (±i) on 'an exclusive basis after
.
hours as ·reasonably needed from time to time. Landlord understands that the conduit for t~e
telecommunications, data and co1n:puter cabling shail be included 1n the Construction Pocuments
and installed by' Contractor. Union install reguired for horizontal cabling.
· ·
g.
Asbestos Related Wotk. In the eventthatCity, its consultants, contractors
or subcontr(3.ctors encounter any asbestos containing materials (ACM.) in the Building·fu
connection with the ins:tallation of City's teleco:m!nunications, data and computer cabliri.g;
·
La~ndlord agre~s to be responsible for all legally required woi-k or. other workne.cessary relating
to the proper containnierit, abatement~ removal arid disposal of such ACM and all costs thereof.
In no event s~ll any such costs be deducted from the Allowance or otherwise be City's
responsibility. Any delay in Substantial Complf?tion due to the presence of unlmown ACM in
the Building shall be considered a Landlord Delay,
h.
Construction Improvements that Disturb or Remove Exterior Paint.
Landlord, on behaJf of itself and its agents, employees, officers and contractors, shall comply
with all requirements of the San.F:tancisco Building Code Chapt~r 34 and all other applicable
lo~al, state, and Federal laws, mcluding but not limitGd to the California and United States
Occupation.al and Health Safety Acts and their implementing regulations, when the work of
improvement or alteration disturbs or removes exterior or interior lead-based or "presumed"
lead-bfised paint (as defined below). Landlord, its agents, employees, officers ana contractors
shall give to City three (3) business days prior written notice of an.y disturbance or removal of .
e:Xterio:r; or :interior lead-based or presumed lead-based paint. Landlord acknowledges that the
required notification to the Department of Building Inspection regarding the disturbance or .
removal of exte1io:r.lead-based paint pursuant to Chapter 34 of the San Francisco Building Code
does not constitute noti:fication.to City as Tenant under the Lease and similarly that notice under ·
the Lease does not constitUte notice under Chapter 34 of the San Francisco Building Code.
Further, Landlord and its agents, emp1oyees, officers .and contractors, when disturbing or
removing exterior or interior lead-based or presumed lead-based paint; shall mit use or cause to
be used ruiy of the following mttthods: (a) acetylene or propane burning and torching;· (b) .
scraping, sanding or grinding, without containment barriers or aHigh Efficiency Pmticulate ,Air
filter ("HEP.A") local vacuum exhaust tool; (a )hydroblasting or high-pressure wash v.rlthout
containment barriers; (d) abrasive blasting or sandblasting without containment barriers or a
BEPA vacuum exhaust tool; and (e) heat guns operating above 1,100 degrees Fahrenheit.
.L'an.dl0rd covenants and agrees to comply with the requirements of Title 17 of the Cal:lfornia
Code of Regulations when· taking measures that are .designed to reduce or eliminate lead hazards.
· Under thi~ Paragraph, paint on the exterior or inte:rior of buildings built before January 1, 1979 is ·
prel3um~d to be lead-based paint unless a lead-based paint tes~ as defined by Chapter 34 ofthe
San Francisco Building Code, demonstrates an absence of lead_..based paint on the :interior or
exterior surfaces of such bui1d1ngs. Under this Section, lead-based paint is "disturbed or
removed" ·if the work of improvement or alteration involves any action that creates friction,
pressure, heat or a chemical reaction upon any lead-based or presumed lead-based paint on a
surface so as to abrade, loosen, penetrate, cut through or eliminate paint from that surface.
ExhibitE- 6
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4.

Payment for Work; Allowance,

a.

Accessibility Improvemen:ts. Landlord shall complete the Base Building
, Improvements at Landlord's sole cost and ex:pense (and no such costs shall be deducted from the·
Allowance).
·
·
b.
·other Leasehold Improvement Work Subjectto pru:agraph 4.a abol!e,
· · City shall, subject io the Allowance and the Additional Constmction Allowance, pay for the cost
of constructing and installing the Leasehold Improvements. The Allowance may only be used
for the Leasehold Improvement Work No unused portion ofthe Ailowance may be credited
against Base Rent :11ext due or payable under the Lease or refunded to City. In the event that the
ac:f;ual costs to co!l$truct ;rnd install the Leasehold Improvement Work incurred by Lap.dlord ·
exceed the runount of the Allowance, City shall pay such excess costs upon receipt of required
. documentation. :in accordance with subparagraph d beJow. Except for the Construction
Adri:rinistni.tion Fee, City shall not be responsible for, and the .AJlowance shall exClude, atry
review, supervision, administration or management fees o:fan.yperson or entity; any overhead or·
other general eJq?enses of Landlord or any other person or entity, and' any charges for parking or
use ofhqists or"freightelevators. Landlord shall be solely. responsible for the Base Bullding
Improvements and no portion of the Allowance shall be applied to any such costs. City shall be
solely :respo:nSible for the costs of the telecQ:ttrttmni~ations, data and comput~r cabling workdesc:dbed above, except as provided herei:t:J.above.
.
··
c. ·
City's Approval of Costs, The Le&Sehold Imptovem~nt Wqrk shall
include costs b&Sed o.n a detailed construction budget p;repared by Landlord o:t: Contractor and
approve<! by City. .Prior to the Start of Consf.ruction, Landlord shall provide City with. an ·
updated construction bqdget for its approvl]l which shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed. If the Leasehold Improvements .cannot bq completed in strict confonnity
with the most recently approved cpnstruction ~udget, Landlord shall immediately submit to City .
fo:r its approval revised construction budget and shall identify to City changes fu line items and
the reasops for the changes. IE :further changes are:requir~d, Landlord shall seek City' s·approyal,
following the sa;tne procedures. No costs shall bCJ included :in the Allc:>wance, ·and City shall not
be obligated to pay any_ costs in excess of the Allowance, unle3s and until it appro~es the
··
cqnsfrt"!.ction budget and any revisions thereto. In the event the ·construction Budget exceeds the
ROM Budget, City shall have the right to approve or disapprove any construction budget .or
revisions in its reasonable judgru,ent. No such approval or disapproval shall be Unreasonably
withheld,- delaye4 or conditioned. '.the roost recently approved construction budget shall
supersede all previously approved.budgets. A11 City approvals with :regard to budgets and
updated budgets are required within five (5) days after request from.Landlm:d:

a

d.
Required Documentation of Costs. ·:Landlord shall provide City with.
copies of (i) all :invoices received by Landlord :frottJ. the Contractor 1n connection with the
construction ofthe Leasehold Improvements, (ii) satisf?-cto:ry evidence of payment of such
invbices; and. (iii) such additional supporting data substantiating the Contractor's. tight to .
payment as City may reasonably require, such as copies of reqUisitions from subcontractors and ·
material suppliers.
·
·
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e.
Progress Payments. After the Allowartce has been exhausted in full and
provided that the conditions set forth. in Paragtaph 4.e below with respect to documentation of
.costs have been m~t, City shall make monthly progress payments for the cost of the Leasehold
Improvement Work. Funds will be "disbursed by City on or about the tenth (1Oth) diq of each·
month in ama.unts equal to ninety percent (90%) of the amount of costs associated with th.e
Leasehold Improvement Work which City and Landlord have deter.ri:rined is ciw.ing to Contractor;
provided, however, that such amount"shall not exceed ninety percent (90%) of the line item cost
breakdown set forth..in the approv~ construction budget for such items. At least ten (10) days .
before the date established for each progress payment, Landlord shall submit to City an itemized
application:for payment for work completed ill accordance with th.e approved construction
budget. Such applications may not :ihc1ude requests for payment of amounts Landlord· does not
intend to pay to Contractor because of a dispute or otherwise. Landlord shall promptly apply all
such paynrents from City to the payment of the invoice or :invoices to which the payment relates.·
The remaining ten percent (1 0%) withheld by City as provided foi: above with respect to each
disbursement request shall be -paid by City prom-ptly upon evidence to City that the work that is
. the subject of" s:uch disbmsement n;:quest h~ been completed.
.
f
Allowance. City agrees that at least fifty percent (50%) of the per rentable
square foot ofthe Allowance attributable to each phase/suite of the Prei.nises shall be used for .
Leasehold Improvements for such phase/suite of the Premises .. Any portion of the Allowance not
used. for any phase/suite of the Pre<mises may used for any other phase/suite of the Premises;
provided, however,· th.at any portion of the Allowance and/or Additional Construction Allowance
not disbursed within twelve (12) tnonths after the date ibat City is required to begin paying Base
Rent for any ~u~h phase/suite of the Pren:Uses shall be deemed forfeited,

5.

Substantial Completion.

a.
Construction Schedule. Landlord shaH use its reasonable efforts to
., complete the r:easehold Improvement Work in accordance with thy agreed upon Co:nstmction
Schedule, as the same may be reasonably arn.ended by Contractor from time to time. When
construction pro g!ess so permits, but not less than fifteen (15) days in advance of completion,
Landlord. shall notify City of the approximate date on which the Leasehold Improvement Wor1c .
be substantially completed in accordance with the approved Construction Documents and
the provisions h~reof. Landlord shall notify City when the Leasehold Improvement Work is in·
fact Substantially Completed and the Premises are ready :(or occupancy by City, a.nd City or its
· representatives shall be permitted to accompany Landlord or its architect on an illspecti.on of the
· . Premises on such. date or other mutually agreeable date soon thereafter.

will

b.
Substantial Completion.· The Leasehold Improvements shall be deemed to
be ('Substantially Completed" for purposes hereof when (i) all necessary inspections :required for
occupancy of the Premises have been completed and signed off as approved by the appropriate
·governmental authority(ies), (ii) fire alarm sign office has been obtained frotn the San Fxancisco
Fire Departtnent, and (iii) the Architect reasonably detetmines and certifies in wtiting to City
that the Leasehold Improvements·· have bcvn Substantially Completed ill accordance with the
Construction Documents to the extent necessary to enable City to occupy the Premises arid to
conduct its normal business operations therein without unreasonable :im.pai.tm.ent or interference,
but subject to "punchlist" items, the completion oJ which will not unreasonably interfere with
Ei:EibifE- 8 .
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City's no:rmal busin,ess operations therein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in no event shall
Lancllo:rd· be responsible for obtaining any govetmnental permits or approval.? required for any
specific activities that City intends to undertake at the Premises; City shall not disapprove the
Leasehold Irnprovements if there remain minol' details that would not. interfere with City's use.
Lancllord shall diligently putsue to completion all such details. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
City shall have the righ.t to present ~o Landlqtd within thirty (30) days after acceptance of the
Pr~mises, or as soon thereafter as practicable but 1n no event later tQ.an an additional thirty (30)
days, writte.n "punchlist" consisting of any items that have not beep_ fullshed in accordance with
tl;\e Const:tuctionDocuments and the te.ttns of this WorkJ;,etter. Landlord shall promptly
complete all defective or incomplete items identi:qed :in such pu.nchlist, and in any event as soon
as reasonable possible (with. the goal being to complet~ such items wifhlnthirty (30) days after.
~andlord's receipt of the punohlist). City's failure to include.any item on such list shall not alte:t
Landlord's responsibility hereunder to complete all Leasehold Improvement Work in accordance
With tl;le Construction Documents and the provisions hereof; nor constitute a waiver of any l.atent
defects. Tenant shall have one year after Substantial Compleuon of each po:iti.on of the Premises
wiftrin which to notifY Landlord of any such construction def~ct discovered by Tenant in such
portion of the Premises, and Landlc;>td shall request that the Contractor remedy any such
.
construction defect as soon as reasonably possible thereafter (with the goal being to remedy such
defect within thlrty (30) days after La.:Qdlord's receipt of notice of such defect).

a

6.

Delays in Construction.

a.
Unavoidable Delays.·. For purposes hereof. "Unavoidable Delays" shall ·
mean any delays by reason of acts of God, a~bidents, breakage:, repairs, s!r.ikes, lockouts, oflier.
labor disputes, :inability to obtain labor or materials after using diligentand·timely efforts, enemy
action, civil commotion, protests, riots, demonstrations, or by any other reason without fault and
beyond the reasonable conttol of the party obligated to perform. In the event of any such delay,
the party affected by such delay shall give protnpt written notice to the other of the occurrence of
such event and the p:r:ojected delay in performance, and ihereafter shall keep the other party
regularly lnfo:tm.~d of the status of such Unavoidable Delay.
b.
· Tenant Delays. Subject to any Unavoidable Delay, City shall be
responsible for any actual and reasonable delay :in the constructi9n eftheLeasehold
.
Improvements due to the e:x:tent any of the following (colle9tively, "Te:tumt Delays"); (i) 'a delay
in granting its :reasomibl\') approval of plms and specifications (beyond the period granted
', therefor or, if no period is pmvided, a reasonable period) and/or any delay in obtaining .in permits
or other required City approvals , (ii) City Change Ordets to the ConstructiC'ln Docwnents,
provided such delay shall be limited to the nlJ11!-ber of days consented to by City1 (iii) City~ s
delay in granting- its reasonable app:t:ov.al of any costs to be included in the Allowance (beyond
the per~od granted therefor) and/or any delay in payment by the City of any such amounts owed
:by City, (iv) any delays caused by City's failure to :install its Telephone an4 Data equipment .
pursuant to the Construction Sohedule, (v) City's request for materials, :Bnishes or installations
requicin.g unusually long lead times, (vi) City's delay in providing :information critical to the
normal progression of Leasehold Improvements, and/or (vii) any other act. or omission by City or
.:i.ts agents or invitees (oi: persons employed by any of such persons).. Such Tenant Delays in the
subst.antial completion of"construction of the Leasehold Improvement Work shall extend the date
·of the Estimated Cammenceme~.t Date for the PhAse I Premises and for each, Estimate~ Phase it
ExhibitE -9
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Commencement Date hereunder, as applicable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, City shall be
repponsible and. the date for Substantial Completion shall be extended only to the extent any
delays are actually and directly caused by Tenant Delays ..
7.

General Provisions.
a.

. Notices .. Except as may be othetwise specifically p~ovided. hete.in, any

notice given under this Work Letter shall be in writing and given by delivering the notice in
person, by commercial courier or by sending it by fust clas·s mail, certified mail with a return
receipt reques~ed, or Express Mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid, and ad'dressed
to the parties as follows:
·
City:

Landlord:

Real Estate Division
25 VanNess Avenue, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94102
Attn.: Director ofPropc:rty
At the address provided for Landlord in the
. Lease.
·

or such other address as a party may designate to the others as its new f:!ddtess for such p!IT.Pose
by notice given to the others in accordance with the provisions of this paraisraph. Any notice
hereunder shall be deemed to have l:ieen given and received two (2) days after the date when it is
· mailed· if sent by first class, certified mail, one day after the date when it is mailed if sent by·
overnight courier, or upon the date personai delivery is made. Neither party may give official or .
binding notice by facsiniile. .
·
·
·
b.
Landlord's Duty to Notify City:. Landlord shitll promptly no-tify City in
writing of (i) any written communication that Landlord may receive from any governmental,
judicial or legal authority, giving notice of any claim or assertion that the Property, Building or
ieaseholdfurprovements fail in any respect to comply with.applicable laws, rules and
regulations; (ii). any known material adverse change in the physical condition of the Property, .
including, without limitation, any damage suffered as a result of earthquakes; and (iii) any
lmown d:efault by the C(:mtractor or any subcontractor or material supplier, or ~y known
material adverse change in the fmancial condition or business operations-of any of them.
c.
Prevailing Wages for Constmction Wcirk. Landlord agrees that an.y
persbn pe:rfo:tming labor in the construction of the Leasehold Improvements which Landlord is
obligated to provide bnder this Work Letter 'shall be paid not less than the highest prevailing rate
of wages and that Landlord shall include, in any contract for construction of the Leasehold ·
Improvements, a.requi:re.mentthat all persons performing labor 'Q.llder such contract shall be paid
not less than the highest prevailing rate of wages for the labor so performed. Landlord .further
agrees that, as to the construction of the Leasehold Improvements under this Work Letter,
Landlord shall comply with all the provisions of subsection (b) of San Francisco Charter Section
A7.204 and Section 6.22(E) of the San Francisco Administrative Code,
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d.
. Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban: Ex-cept as expressly
. pennitted by- the application of Sections 802(b) and 803(b) of 'the San Fran.cisco Envtto:oment ·
Code; neither Landlord nor any of its contractors. shall prov~de any items to City in the
construction of the Leasehold Improvements or otherwise :in the performance ofthis Lea~e which
are tropical)1ardwood, tropical hardwood wood products, virgir:\ redwood, or virgin redwood
wood prqducts.
.
.
.The City and County of San Francisco urges companies not to :import,
pwohaSe7 0 btain Ot USe for any pm:pose, any tropical hardwood; tropical hardwood p~oduot,
virgin redwood, or virgin redwood \Y'Ood products.
In the event Landlord fails to comply in good faith with any offue
provisions of Chapter 8 of the San Francisco EnviroTI:ment Code, Landlord shall be liable to Ciiy
for any da:rru1-ges expressly·mandated'by ~aw. Landlord acknowledges and agrees that the
·
.liquidated. damages ass.essed shall be payable to the City and CotJnty of San Francisco upon
demand iftbere is breach of forgoing obligation by Landlord and may be 11et off against f!UY
monies due to Landlord':from any contract wlth the City and County of San Fra:n.cisco.

.
e.
Days. Unless otherwise provided herein,. all p·etiods ·specified by a
number o.f days shall refer to business days. Saturdays, Sundays and recognized qty holidays
shall not constitute business days.
'
.
f.
Approvals. Landlord un~erstands and agrees that City is entering :into -fu;i.s
Work Letter in its proprietary capacity and not as a regulatory agency' with certain police p0wers.
Notwiths~anding anything to the contrary herein, no approval by City of the plans for the
Le'asehold Improvements (including the Design Development Documen,ts or Construction
Documents), completion of the Leasehold Jmproven1B.!lt'Worknor any other approvals by.City
·hereunder shall be deemed to constitute approval of any gove:tnmental or regulatory authority ·
with jurisdiction over the Premises. All approvals or othe:t deter:m:inations of City as tenant
hereunder may pe made by City's Director of PropertY unless otherwise specified herein,

to

T:ime of the Essence. T:ime is of the essence with respect all provisions of this
Work Lett~r ':in which a definit(f time fo,r performance is specified, inclu9ing, without limitation,
the date for Substantial Completion.
8.
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EXBIBITF
SUBOliDlNATlON, NON-DISTURBANCE AND ATTORNMENT AG:R'EEMENT
SDBORDlNAT~ON; NON'·11XSXUitBANCE

~ AITO'RNMENT AGREJ!::M:JJ;NT

·nus

SuBORDJ.N'ATIQN1 }!ON-DJSTD:RJ3ANCB AND
ATTORNMBNT
AGREEMENT (t):ria ".Agl!ce)Jleut:') i~malie ll\l offuill
day of_-~-------,,--,---'
.C!,O~ which date shaH be fP.e· effective· da.te o~ this Agr~ement, b!1tween
~~:-::-::=--:::-:::---::=--:-----:----:--:·-~ a
· ("Tenant'') and BANK
Oll' AMElUC~ N.A.1 a: nationll,1 banking 13S8ociatio'n, ti ·wbo1l:y owned subsidiary . of
BarikArneri.o~t Corporation; a:nd having its_prm<?i.tJal offices. ill'Charlotre1 North Caro Una (together
With itEI roccessors and/or aasi~, "'.:)':..t!~4er").
·
· 'rentu1t is. the le~~ee unru; the lease~ desc:tib!ld in Exhibit A attached hereto (as the s~hl.>l
lll\1-Y ;frpm tirtle to time be assigned, subleased, r~newed, extende·d, amended, motlified or
· supp1mne.uted; collectively thi? ·"L~a~e' 1).
proviou~ly

to :make a . lo.an. to
..
m ~
successor 1\lldlor Msigos with respect to the lnndlord's interest lindcr .tho Le!iBtl' CLMdlo:rd''),
Lender

has

or

is

~

tWidenced by a pmlnl!lsozy :uull:i in the; orlgh;J.a.l .pri:D.ci)?al !l):llQwit of approximately
·$
extriuted "t?y L!1lldlord and pay~blc to· :Lender and. seem-ed. by a fJ.f.st prio:rJ_ty
deed.. of trust, mor{gag~ OJ; dew to secure debt on oeJ;!:ain. re~l ami pe):SDrlal property and
improwme.ut~ (the '·'Premises''); recorded or to be recorded In the appropriate rt;4ord!; of
-----~County,
·
(the ''Mortgage"),

. 'Lender bas i:eq_ueated Tenant to con:fi:r.tn the fact that the tease is 13Ubject ·and aubordinaro
to the Mortgage.

Te.tl.lln.t is willing to .confirm the subordl!IB.tio:U of the l;~as~ provided. it obtains. asSi:rra,l:lce
from :Lender that iis p68se&~;ion of lhe _l:Jrem.fsell demised under the Lease (the ''Dc:mised
:Premises"), which Demise.d Premi:;~& is ~U or a po~ion of tho P.remises, and l~s right to ulie any
common areM will not 'l;le disttirbed by reil$o.ri Qf or i'n the evepj: of the furl;lclosme of the
Mortga~~..

·

·

:Lender is wiilln~to give such assurance.
NOW. THEREFORE,. fo:r _and i.u coiJ..sidetaiion ~fthe mutual agreement'l herein contained

and other _goo~ and va1uab1e co~ideration 1 the pll.rties hereto do hereby rrrutua.).Iy covena;n.t and
. i:ig;tee liS follows;
.
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1.

Tenao.t :h.creby subo~dl.na:tes \:he LellSe ®d-all- tl(t'\DS Md-Conditions Qontained therein tmd
a:ll.rJ.gh.ts, options, Hens md (}harges cre1-1-ied tber~by to the Mb:rtgage and the lit'ln thereof, ·
11-nd to ·a.ll present or futurc advances tmder the obligations seemed t11ereby lmd to all
rcnew.als 1 extenaiollll, ll.li:\flJldrnents, modifi.catiollll and/or supplemMtS of same, to the fi:Jll
·extent of all MlOun,:is ,osecmed thereby from time to tin1e.

2.

So long !1-S no event of default on thQ part of Tenant 1IJ1der tbe Leallfl sball exist whkh
would entitle "LIJ.ll\llard.to termlna:m th6 Lease, or if su~>h ·IIU event of default shall ~xist, so
long as Tenant's time to cure the default shall not have exprred, the term of the LeWJe
shall not be terminated Qt modi:fieli i1i any respect wha\Sotwer and Ten!lllt's light of
possession to .llie bemisoo Premises mid ita rights ~ and to MY conrm.o.n ;tteas l;lnd Hs
other right$. arising qut of the Lew1;1 will all b('J fully recognized .nnd prote:cted by Lender _.
and shall not bo disturbed, clit\®led, termitlll-ted or otberw.ise affected by feMon o:fthe
Mortgage or .any actioh o~ prQceecJir!.g -inllti.tUted by Lenfutr to :for~1o~e the Mortgage, or
any r;:xte<lJBiQn, renewa~· consolidithm m: ropl~w¢t of snnit'l, btespective Of whether
Tetla:Ut shall have been jolned in any action or pwceyding.

3.

1n the eV@.t

th~t

Lep,dei;- takes possession of the Pre:tniSM1 either as the result of,

forr;:closu.re ofthe Moltgage or J:l.CC{)pting a deed to the P.retQ.ises in lieu' offm:eclosuro, or

otherwise, or the PremisE:s ~hall be ~uro:hwed. at such a forec[os-q:re by a third party, .
'renW:It ahall attorn to Lender or such third party aQ.d recognize Lendor or such. th.b:d. piUi:y
IUlitS hwdlorp. un.det the LeMe, and Lender or such ~hltc1 party will rocognize and M,Cept
Tenant as its tenant thereunder, whereupon, the Letl!ll:} shall co;iJ..~ue in fi:rll force !Uld
effect as a direct 1e~e between Lender 'or such third party !llld TYP.ant for the full term
futJ..teof, together wifu all extensions .imd renewals fuerflo-.f; and Lende<"r or such third p!lrty
shall thereafter flBI>UIUe !\)J.d. petfoxm all of Landlprd~ s obligations, as Landlord unde:r tl;ie
L~aso with the same foxce and effect M if Lendet
such third party wete o:riginal~y
nm:nGd therein w Landlord; provi¥, :however~ that Lender or ~uch third pro-ty shall not

or

be;

•

·

..

·

(a)

. liable for any llCt or omis~ion of uny p:tlo.r I1111dlord (including Landlord),
except to the extent Lend~r was ·fum.iBhed. notice und opportunity to CQ.te
the same in accoro[jllce with t1Ie proviiip;ns r>f this Agte\lment' pnor to
mlring possession of ~ch Premises; o.r.
-

(b).

subject to e.ny offset{) or defenses w'hlch Telllmt might have again11t auy
prior larullord (including Landlo.td), exce)_)t to the extent Lend.er was
fum.il;hednolice aJ:Jd opponucity to cure the sapte in accordance with the
possession of su~;:b Pte_miaes; · provJsioPS .of this' A~em.ent pr,ior to

:taking

or·

(c)

bo\llld. by 8.ny rent or additional rent which Tenant might :have paid far
· · m.ore than .one (1) month in a.d.van.ce to IU\Y prlOJ; landlord (i:ucluding
Lapillord); or

(d)

725343661.6
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bound by any amendrr.!eut or~odification ofihe L\Jasenot consented to in
wr~tlJ:'!g·by Lender.
·
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. 1.

~"

).

Notwlthstanding auytb.ing to the; coub:ru;y in this Agreement or 91J).c1'Wisel in the evonf
Lender or a third llar.fY l:al<;es posses$ion of the Premises as provided fu paragraph 3
aboV'e1 the liabilttY of 'Lender or ·such third party under
Lease shall qe lhnited to
Lendr;~r'e or sucb thitcf p·m:ty•s, as the ease may be, interest 1n, the l?remi.Bes1 and upon any
assig:r!fDent QX other transfer of Lender' a or such tltitd-part}',.s futerfSt ln the Premises,
Len~er or sueh thhd partY, 1\G app~ioab1e, shall be a{scherged and relellSed from any
obligat,i6n 0.1; liability under the L.,ease arising or accruing Biter fue date of auch
assignmel;)t or transfer,

the

4.

5,

Tenant agtey·s- not to subordinate the l:ease to &t:Y other lien. Dr ,t;:JlDl!lPbrtince which.
(i) affects the P~emises under tlle :Leasej o.r any part th~reof, or (ii) is junior to thfl
Mortgage, withtr!Jt:the express written. consent of Lender, and MY sue~ suP.ori:liuation or
!ll,l)' such attempted !JUbord{nation ·o:r ~greemenHv subm:db:)llt~ :without e-uoh CO);lllellt of ·
Lender, shall· be void and ot no ;force and effect.

· Ten~~nt a.yees to provide copies bf all notices given ,Laudl!>rd 11nder the Lease to Lertdet
at the followmg address:
Lender:

. .

·

·

Bank of Amerfc~ N.A
Capital Markets Servicing Group
900 WestTrarle Streiet, Suite 650
M:rll Code: NC1~026-06"01
Charlotte, NC 28;!,55
Telephone: (866) 531..{1957
Facishnile: (704) 317-45.01

or to 1'\UCU other aadr"ss as Len~er shall deSignate in Writing; and a.ll such notices shall be i1J.
wrltl:ug !\lld shall be considered as properly given if (i) mailed to the addressee by first c1~s
United Sta'fus mail, postAge prepai!l~· regiStered. or certified with retp.r.n receipt :requested, (ii) by
delivecing sam.e in person to the ad&:essee, or. (iii) by delivery to a third; P!lrtY comllltrcilll
(lelivery service f.or 'sante dfi.y or next day deliv.e:cy to the office of the address eo with proof' of
delivery; any notice so giVen shall be e:fJective, as applioable, upon (a) 1:11~;~ third (:Jrd) day
following the day such notice is depositedwith the United States mail, (b) delivery to the
addressee, or (c) upo!). delivery to such third party delivery service; and an.y notice giVen in any
oth.et manner shall be MfectiVe on1y if and whl;lu rereived hy ihe addrosaoc. ·· ..

S. ·

Jn the event LandloJd shall fail to perfDt:m or observe any pf t;he t:onna, conditions or
agreements in the 'Lease, Tel:1ant shall give written notice thereof to lAnder ftlld Lender
shall h;~-ve the light (but l1ot the obligation) to cure soch default.· Te.ni\nt shall n.ot like
~y ~ction w.ith re&pec'i to (luch defuu1t unde;r the Lease (including withol!l: limitation any
action i.ri. order to terminate, rescind or avoid the I,e~sil or to withhold auy :rent or other
ll;lOm>W)' obligations thexc:undex) for a period of thirty (30) days fpllowing recetpt of
$uch writreh 'no'l:lce by Lender; provided, howevr:rr, that i1;1 fue case of any default Which
ctmnpt with diltgence be cwed 'wi,thin such f:hirty (30) day peri.od, if Lender shall proceed
promptly to cfu'e suoh defaUlt and thereafter prosecutll the cming of su~h default witli
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diligerlcl'l and continuity) then the time within wb.ich such default may be cptod Shall be
e:x;t,ended for such period !IS may be necesSaty to complete the cuting llUCh def\J.U]t with
diligence and CQntinuity, ·
. ·
·
.
·

of

7.

Nothing conWned in this A:green:rent ~~all in any way.lmpait or aff~t\lt the Iie:n created 'Qy
the Mortgil:ge1 except as Bpcciucally set forth ht:rein.

8.

.

·

_

·

· 'J:'hls Agreement ~h~Il be binding upon and. in.ure to tho benefit o! the parties hereto tqJ.d

· their respective succeaao.rs and ;:tSsigns; provldedl however, that :i:ri the ~vent of 'the
!lllBignmen~ or iransfet of the interest of ·Lender to a party th'at :assurueil Lendet'fl .
obligations aud liabilities hereunder, aU obligations an~ ll~i!ities of Lender under this
Agreement shall tet.tumate, and thetl;l'Upon all such obligations and liabilities shall be the
J:'()SponiJibDlty
of. !;he )Jarly to whom Lender's intetest is assigned or transferred.
.
'
..

9. ·

In tho e'll'ont of !UlY litigation o):' olher l~al ptoceeding arising betWeen the pl)rlies to this ·
·Agreement, wbether relating to the enfotceme:o.t of a party's rlght:s under this Agreemtlnt
or ol:hemlse1 the p;revallingparty r;hall blf entitled to reoeiw its t~>asonahle attorney's fees
an.d costs of 'snit from the n.on-provaifrng pllit:y- m ~,:ucl:J. amo'Qllt as the coUrt. shall
deteritllne,
·
.
.

·I_NO FDRT.fi:ER. T1£XT ONT:niSP.A.GE]

',.
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TENANt:

Wf.fNES8/AITEST; .·

WITNBSS/ATTES'Tc;

~Y···~---------------------T~tle':._~-----------

WITNESS/ATrEST:
By:~--------------

Title:_ _ _ _.,...--._ _ _ _ _ _ __

725343661.6
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STATE OF~-~--:_.

~ - - c - - - - c - - : - - - - - - - - " " a. Notazy Public of the County and St~t<; aforesaid>

Ceifizy that
acknowledged

p\lrSonaJly Cl!l;lle

that'

(s)he

is·

a

be-fufb )::ne . this day and

of
the .

of

· · ib.at executed the
me that -th:-e-sa-.m-e-"was· the act of the said

foregoing instrument, and fl(tk:Q.owledged tQ
.
md that (S)he l;l:K.eC\lted the. same l\!1 the act Of Sttcb. ----::------,------,-----.
for the pui'poses and considerationilierein. expressed !Uld ia the 011pacity therein s4tted,

WITNESS my h.and and ():ffioia.l sWn:lp or sea~ this _ _
· day of·_ _ _ _ _ _
20_.

Notnty Public

My Co:(D1tllssioll. Rxpir~;~s:

(Notary Seal)

725343661.6
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____J

.\

J:

.. ·-.....
\

J

. COUNTY OF~----,-

.

. X,

certify .that
acliuowledged fu11t (s)he is a

a Notary Public
.

of the County and State llior~sai~,
J?ersoua1ly c.ame i:ieforo . me this day an.d
. of BaJJk of America; N.A., a national

ban1dng association, that cx~u.ts-d the :fur&gol;ng iusffillnoi~~ a:lld acknowledged to me that the
·same was the ij.ct of the said association1 and that (s)h~ e;.;:ecuted the same as tbe f\Ct of SMli
alisoclation for the purposes and cons}der:atlon therein expt\),'ise~ and in the capacity therein

. stated,

WITNESS :my hand and offic;ial Stfll!lp or sea!, thla --.day of _ _ _ ____,. 20_.-:

Notf\ty P'ublic

· My 'C~oJinnis!lion Expires:
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LEASE

by

'I:hat ceroin. --~--~----------------~ dated" as of ------------~

and

!W · t~n!Ult,

between

~--;-:---c:-----~_;___ _ _ _ _ _-.-__,

apd

a,s la.ndlo:rd, ie:latlng to the Prem.~sBs genemlly

ctescrlbed

:as · Msigned, subleased, rene:wed,.
f.'lXtende£4 .ame.nde;d, modllied or sufJplement!'ld :!fum time to time.

725343661.6
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EXIDBITG
MARKET RENT DETERMINATION

When detennining Market Rent, the following rules and instructions shall be follmyeCL
PART ONE. DEFINITION AND CALCULATlON
1.
Relevant Factors. The "Market Rent'', as used in this Lease, shall be derived
from an analysis (as such derivation and analysis are ·set ·;forth jn this Exhibit G) of the
·"Equivalent Lease Rates," of the ''Comparable Transactions.)' The MatketRent shall be equal to
the annual rent per rentable square foot as would be applicable. on the commencement of the
Extension. Tenn at which tenants are, pursuant to transactions con'sumrnated within the twelve
(12) month period immeiliatCly preceding the :first day of the Extension Tenn (provided that .
timing adjustments shall be made to reflect an:y perceived qhanges which will occut in the
Market Rent follovving the date of any particular Comparable Transaction up to the date of the
comrnenc.ement oftb.e Extension Term) leasing non-sublease, non-encumbered, non~equity space
·comparable in size, location and quality to the Premises, for a comparable terrri, in an arm'slength transaction, which comparable space is located in the "Com.Qarable Buildings", as that
term is defined in Section 2 of this Part One (transactions satisfying the foregoing criteria shall
·~e known as the "Comparable Transactions"). The terms of the Comparable Transactions shall
.be calculated as an Equivalent Lease Rate pursuant to the tenns of this Exhibit G and shall take
into consideration only the following terms and concessions: (i) the rental rate and escalations
for the Comparable Transactions, (ii) the expenses paid directly by the tenant, (iii) the amount of
parking rent per parking permit paid :in the Comparable Transactions, (iv) the Standard of
measurement by which. the rentable square footage is measured and the·ratio of rentable ·square
feet to usable. square feet, (v) operating expense and tax escalation protection granted in such
Comparable Tra:o,sactions such as a base Yt::at .or expense· stop; (vi) tenant improvements or
allowances provided or to be providt:dfor such comparable space~ taking into acyount the value
of the eXisting jmprovements, if any, the Premises and/or improvement ·allowances granted to
City, such value of existing :improvements to be based upon the· age, quality and layout of the
improvements and the extent to whlch the same could be u.tilized by general office users (as
contrasted to City), and (vii) rental abatement c.oncessions, if any, being granted such tenants in
connection with ::;uch comparable sr)ace; provided, however, that no consideration shall be given
any period of rental abatement, if any, granted to tenants in Comparable Tnmsactions in
conn~ction with tfie design, permitting and construction of tenant improvements in such
comparable spaces. The Market Rent shall include adjustments to the rental rate for the
Premises, to the extent deemed proper by the Landlord ot, if applicable, the arbitrator
establishing Market Rent pursuant to Part Two below, based on the views from the Premises as
· compared to. the views from the comparable space.
·

in

2.
Comparable Buitdings. For purposes of this Lease, the te:rm. '(Comparable
Buildings" shall mean the Building an:d those certain other similarly sized and otherwise
comparable Class A> multi-tenant office buildings located in the area bounded by 23 1d Street to
the south, I-280 tothe east, and Bryant to the west and north (tlie "Market Area").

Exhibit G- 1
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3. , Methodology for Reviewing and Comparing the Comparable Transa~ti~ns.
fu order to analyze} the Comparable Transactions based on the factors to ·be considered in
calculating Market Rent~ and given that the .Comparabk Transactions may vary :in terms of
length 'or term, rental rate, concessions,. etc., equitable and ·reasonable steps shall be taken into
consideration to ~'&djust» the objective data ft·om each of the Comparable Transactions to
detenn:in.e an "Equivalent Lease Rate'' for each of the Comparable Transa..ctioris which will allow
for an '"apples to apples'' comparison offue Comparable Tra:nsa..ctions,
PART TWO. ARBITRATION
.

'

. .

. 1.
If City timely disputes the Option Rent set forth. in Landlord~ s proposed Option·
Rent Notice) and. thereafter Landlord and City fqjj to reach agreement as to the Option Rent by
the. Outside Agreement Date, as defined :in Section '3 .4(d) of the Lease, then each party shall
thereafter malct;i a separate detetmination of the Option Rent, within ten .(10) business days
following the Outside Agteement Date, <md such dete:rmi:uations shall be submitted to arbiiration
:in accordance with Section2 ofthis Part Two below.
2.
Landlord and City shall each appoint one arbitrate~ who shall by profession be a
MAI appraiser1 real estat6 broke~ or.real estate la-wyer vvho shall have been active ·over the ten
(1 0) year period ending on the date of such appomtmentin the appraising audio~ leasing of Class
A office properties in the Market Area, andwho shall have prior experience :in fu:ir market rental
proceeding?/arbiirations. The determination of the arbitrators shall be limited. solt;}ly to the issue
aiea of whether Landlord:s or City's ·submitted Option Rent is the closest to fue actUal Option
Rent as detennined by the arbitrators, taking into account the requirements of this Exhibit G.
Each such arbitrator shall be appointed within :t;i:fteen (15) days after fue Outside Agreement
Date. Landlord and City may consult with their selected arbitnitors prior to appointment and
may sel~ct an arbitrator who !s ·favorable to their respective positions (iq.cluding an ar~itrator
who has previously rep:t:esonted Landlord and/or City, as applioablfl ). Thv arbitrators so selected
by Landlord and City shall be de.emed "Advocate Arbitrators.''
·
2.1
The tw? Advocate Ar?itrators so appointe~ shall be specifically requ.U;ed
pursuant to ali engagement letter within tfln (10) days of the date of the appointment offue last
appointed Advoc·ate Arbitrator to agree upon and appoint a third arbitratQr (''Neutral Arbitrator")
who shall be qualified under the same criteria set forth hereinabove for qualification of the two
Advocate Arbitrators except that (i) neithet the Lan~otd or City ot either parties' Advocate
Arbitrator may) directly or indirectly, consult with the Neutral Arbitrator prior or SIJ.bsequent to
his or 4er appearance, and (ii) the Neutral Arbitrator cannot be someone who has represented
Landlord and/or City during the five (5) year period prior to such apPointment. The Neutral
Arbitrator shall be retained via an engagement letter jointly prepared by Landlord's counsel and
City's counsel.

2.2
Within ten (10) days following the appointment of the Neuiral Arbitrator,
Landlord and City shall enter into an arbitration agreement (the '~Arbiiration Agre.ement") which
shall set forth:the following:
·
·
.

Exhibit G - 2 ·
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i.i 1 Each of Landlord's and City's best and :fi:r1al and binding
determination of the Option Rent ex6ha:riged by the parties pursuant to Section 1 above;
.. .
2.2.2 An agreement-to be signed by th~ Neutral Arbitta~9r, the form of
which agteement shall be attached as an exhibit to the Arbitration Agreement, whereby the
Neutral Arbitrator shall 13-gree to undertake the arbitration and render a decision· in ·accordance
with the terms of this Lease, as modified by the Arbitration Agreement, and shall' requite th.e
Neutral Arbitrator to demonstrate to the reasonable satisfaction of the parties that the Neutral
Arbitrator has no conflicts o:f interest with either Land1ord.or City;
2.2.3 1nstructions to be followed by the Neutrai Arbitrator . when
conducting such arbitration;
2.2.4 That Landlord and City shall each have the right to submit to the
.
Neutral.Arbitrator (with· a copy to fue other party), on or before the date that occurs fifteeu'(15)
business days following the appointment of the Neutral i·..rbitrat.qr, an'advocate statement (and
any other information such party deems relevant) prepared by or on behalf of Landlord or City,
as the case may be, in support of Landlord's or City's respective deter.tninatiop. of Option Reut
(the "Briefs");
2.2.5 That vr.itl:rin. ten· (1 0) business days fo1lowfug the exchange of
Briefs, Landlord and City shall each have the right to provide theN eutral Arbitrator (with a copy
to the· other party) with a written rebutt~l to the other party's Brief (the "First Rebuttals'>);
provided, however, such First Rebuttals shall be limited to the facts and argu.tnents raised the
.other party's Brief aud. shall ide:ritify clearly which argument or fact ofthe other party's Brief is
:intended to be rebutted;

in

2.2.6 The date, tiill.e and location of the .arbitration, which shall be
mutually and reasonably agreed upon by Landlord and City, taking into considerq.tion the
schedules of the Neutral Arbitrator, the Advocate Arbitrators, Landlord and City, and each
party's applicable consultanj:s; which. date shall in any event be within forty-five ·(45) days
following the appo:irrtJnent of the Neutral Arbitrator;
2.2. 7 That no . discoveJy shall take· place in cohnection with the
arbitration, other than to verify the factUal information that is presented by Landlord or City;
22.8 That the Neutral Arbitrator shall not be allowed to undertake an
independent investigation or consider any fuctual iDformation other than presented by Landlord
or City, except that the Neutral Arbitrator shall be permitted to visit the Project and the buildings
containing the ComJ~arable Transactions;

2.2.9 The specific persons that shall be allowed to attend the arbitration;
2.2.10 City shall have the right to present oral arguments to the Neutral
Arbitrator at the arbitration for a peri9d of time no_t to exceed two (2)' hours ("City's i:ni.tial
,Statement");

EXhibit G - 3
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. . 2.2.11 Following City's Initial Statement, Landlord shall have the right to
.Present oral atguinents to the Neutral Arbitrator at fue arbitration for a petiod of time not to
exceed two (2) hours ("Landlordl s Initial Statement"); · ·
2.2.12 Following Landlord,'s Initial Statement, City shall have up to. one
(1) additional hour to, :present additional arguments and/or to ::tebut the atgunie:nts of Landlord
C'City's Rebuttal Stat~;Jment");
2.2.13 Following City's Rebuttal Statement, Landlord shall have up to
additional hour to present additional arguments and/or to rebut the arguments of City
(''Landlord's Rebuttal Statement");
·

one (1)

2.2.14 That, not later than ten (10) days after the date ofth.e arbitration,
the Neutral Arbitrator· shall rendert; a decision: (the ''Ruling") ·indicating· whether Landlord's or
City's Sf!-bmitted Option Rent i~ closer to fue Option Rent;
2.2.15 That following notification of the Ruling, Landlord's or Citfs
submitted Option Rent detetnrination, whlchever :is selected by the Neutral Arbitrator as be:ing
closer to the Option Rent shall become th.e then applicable Option R~nt; and
· ·
Landlord and. City.

· 2.2.16 That the decision .of the Neutral Arbitrator shall be binding on

If a date by which ~ .even( described in this Section i al;love, is. to occur falls on a
weekend o~ a :holiday> the date shall b~ deemed to be the ne:x:t business day.
23
In the event that the Option Rent shall not have been determined pursuant
to the te:tt:ns hereof prior to the commencement of the Extension Term, City 'shall be required to
pay the Option Rent, initially provided by Landlord to City, and upon the final deternrination of
the Option Rent, the payments niad.e by City shall be reconciled with the actual amounts due, and
the app~opriate party shall make any correspo~ding payment to the other

party.
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ExB:fBITR
STANDARJ)S FOR JANITORIAL SERVICE
COMMON AREA MINIMUM SCOPE OF WORK
The following Minimum Scope ofWorlc is intended to define and describe the requirements for
Janitorial Services for the Building's Common Areas to be provided by Lap.dlord at Landlord's
cost at 350 Rhode Island Street~ North.
·
.. L MAlN FLOOR LOBB.Y and PuBLIC CORRlDORS ~General Specifications
A. Nightly S.ervices (Monday- Friday), except City l:;wlidays
·
1. Spot clean all-glass including low partitions and the corridor side of all windows and
glass. ~oo:ts
2. Spot clean all brightWork including, guard's desk, security monitors, swinging door
hardware, kick plates, base partition tops, .handrails, waste pap~r receptacles, planters,
elevator call button plates, hose cabinets and visible hardware on the corridor side of the
· tenant entry doors
3. Mop andJ or vacuum lobby floors.
4. Empty; clean and sanitize all waste paper baskets and refuse :receptacles as :required.
5. Vacuum all carpets
·
B. Weekly Service (Once per week)
1. Thoroughly clean all door saddles of dirt and debris
2. Spcit clean and dust the directory boatel glass, signage, art, benches and ledges, as
required
·
C. Quarterly Services (Once per quarter)
.
1·. Scrub and buff to a high luster Building lobby flooring.
IT. PASSENGER ELEVATOR- General.Spe,ciftcations
A. Nightly Service (Monday:_ Friday), except City holidays
L Spot clean cab walls and interior door
2. Spot clean the outside surfaces of all elevator doors and frames
. 3. Clean all· cab floors thoroughly. Edge thoroughly .
B. Weekly Services (Once per week)
1. · Thoroughly clean the entire interior and exterior surfaces of all doors and frames
C. Semimonthly Services (Twice per month)
1. Thorpughly clean all elevator thresholds
D. Quarterly Services (Once per quarter)
.1 .. Wipe dean elevator cab lamps
I

E. Annual Services (Once per year)

1. Wipe clean entire cab ceiling
ill. BUILDlNG EXTERIOR and GROUNDS SERVICES- General Specifications
A. Daily Services (Monday- Friday), except City holidays
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1. Spot clean. accutnulations of clit;t, paper and leaves :in. all corner areas where winds cause

debris to.colleot
2. Spot clean all exterior glass doors at the building entrances
B. Three Times P~t Week Services
L Lift nap on all entry walk-offmats with a heavy bristle b:t118h and :vacu'Utrl, as necessary
2. Sweep sidewalk, stairs and remove all g'Utrl as required or as directed
C.· Monthly Service (Once per month) .

. 1. Power wash sidewalk around perimeter of~e building

D: Sellti-annual Services Wash all exterior wi.ttdows including glass, ledges and w.i.udow ft3ru.es
· to be wiped· clean and dry ·
·
E. Annual Sezy.i.ce
1. Wash interior side of extedqr Windows in the Preillises
IV. COMMON AREA RESTROOM SERVICE~ General Specifications
A. Daily Services (1Vfonday- Friday), except C:ity holidays
.
1. Re-stock aU restroomS'including paper towels, tollet tissue, seat covers and hand soap, as
required.
·
·
2. Re-stock all sanitary n<~.pkin and tampon dispensers from the contractor's supplies, as
required. Monies collected from the ·coin dispensing machines are the sole responsibility
of the Contractor.
.
3. Wash and polish all mirrors, dispensers, faucets, flushometers, and brightwork with a
non-scratch disinfecta:D.t cleaner.
·
·
·
-4. Wash and sacltize all toilets, toilet seats, urinals, and sitiks with a non~scratch disinfect~t
cleaner. Wipe all sin'ks dry.
5. Remove stains and scrnb toilets, ur.l:uals, and sinks as required. .
6. Mop allrestroomfloors with disinfectant, germicidal cleaners;Scrnb all baseboards,
inside comers and hard to reach areas.
·
7. Empty and sanitize all sanitary napkin and tampon waste receptacles.
8.. Remove all restroom trash.
·
9. Spot olean finge.tprints, marks, ·i.UJ.d graffiti from walls, partitions, doors; glass, aluminum
·
and light switches as required.

B. Semimonthly Services (Twice per month)
.
.
1. Dust all low and high reach areas, including but'not litn:ited to, structural ledges, mirror
tops, partition tops and edges, air conditioning diffus~rs and return air grilles.
z. Wipe and 6~e.an all walls, metal partitio:tis, and privacy screens. :Partitions should be left
·
clean and not streaked after this work is performed.

C. Monthly Services (Once pe~· mop.th.)
1. Clean all ventilatimi grilles
· D. Qumterly Services (Once per quarter)
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1. Thoroughly clean and strip perm~ent sealer and rt.lseal all ceramic/CT tile floors using
approved sealers
2. Dust all doorjambs

E. Consumable Supplies
1. Landlord shall supply all co:fiSumable sU-pplies required :including paper towels, toilet
tissue, hand soap, sanitary disposal bags, plastic trash bags, compostable trash bags,.toilet
seat covers, cleaning products and!or supplies, batteries; etc.
·
V. DAY PORTER SERVICES -Daily Services (Monday,___ Friday)
A qualified day porter. Worlc hours to be: from 7; 00 am to 3:00 prn and Monday through Friday
(with. a lunch brealc), except City' holidays. Day Porter shall work under the supervision of the
Building Manager for 35 0 Rhode Island Street - Norfu and may be asked to petform duties not
specifically described herein, but which may be considered a part of the Day Porters' general
responsibilities as customary for a :first class SanFrandsco office building.'Ibe daily duties of
the Day Porter shall be, but not be limited to, the following:
A. Entrance Lobby and Exterior Perimeter Area
The lobby and exterior sidewalk and pe~eter areas are to be kept clean and neat at all times.
Day Porter is expected to perform the following n:rinimum oleanit).g operations, as required.
L Clean or spot clean floors and carpet runners as necessa:cy
.
2. Clean or spot clean all metal, stone or other hard. surfaces, :including fue security iuard
station daily as necessary
3. Wipe and clean glass doors twice daily and as necessary
4. Empty garbage receptacles as necessa:cy
5. Remove graffiti. from the exterior of the buj.lding and all street :furniture, :including ·
planters as neces.sary or as requested.
.
6. Remove gum and foreign :matter from fue sidewalks and tree containers surrounding the
building each day ond as requited or directed by the Building Manager
7: Hose down stdewalk around the perimeter ofthe building, as necessary

B. Elevators
L Keep freight elevator broom clean daily and as needed·
C. Restro9ms
1. Check and confirm night crew cleaned and re-stocked each bathroom
2. Spot clean all bathrooms each day. Restock restroom supplies ~required.
3. FilL soap, paper towel, seat cover and toilet -tissue dispensers as required.
4. Report all mechanical and pl1.1J.ilbing problems and other deficiencies to the Building
Manager (e.g., lealcy faucets, malfunctioning urinals or toilets, etc.).
5. Spot clean all mirrors, powder shelves and lavatory tops. Minors should be wiped clean
to remove all spots and streaks.
6. Empty paper towel waste recept~cles dally and as needed or requested.

D. Public Areas
1. Stairwells -Police and keep :in clean condition. :sweep, dust, ha:n.d wipe as necessary and
as requested.

·
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2. Publ~c Corridors :_Vacuum and keep ·in clean condition as necessary and as requested
3. Assist in changing interior lamps and light btilbs throughout the building as required
4. Spot clean lobby signage·and building directories and all other appropriate glass
emclosures.
.
.
5. In the 9th floor public areas, empty trash cans daily, police !l!ea and planters for debris
and maintain in olean condition. Vacuum as needed.

·E.

Buildfug Service Areas
1. L?J.Y down and remove lobby runners during inclement weather, as necessary and as
requested. ·
.
2. Assist in replacing lrunps and light bUlbs throughout the Building as required; olean
diffusers and !srilles when relamping.
3. Assist in recycling lamps and light bulbs, ballasts, chemicals, electronics by putting them
in designated areas for recycling these products in the Building. ·
·
·· 4. Keep recycling area and bins clean and areEJ, swept

PREMISES SCOPE OF WORK

The following Soop~ of Work is intended to describe and outline the initial requirements for
Janitotial Services for the interior P.remis es to be provided by Landlord at Landlo:t;:d) s cost (as
part ci£: Operating Costs).
. .
.
.
. L SERVICES F:OR T~ PREMISES (Monday-Friday after 7:00 pni)
A. Nightly Services
1. Secure all lights as soon as possible each night
2. ·Vacuum high traffic areas and as I).eeded. Move electric cotds to prevent damage to the
com~r bead.
.
3. Spot clean stains on carpet.
.
4.. Dust all desktops and office furniture wtth dust cloths. Papers and folders on the desktop
are not to be moved :
5. Wipe and clean all tables, oQunters, and desktops.
.
6. Empty all ·w~:~ste paper baskets and ot):ter txash co.utainei:s and rem.ove all trash froin floors
to the designated trash areas. Remove recyclable material and compost to Building's
centralized recycle bins.
..
7. Return chairs and wastebaskets·to proper positions..
8. Glass:
·
a. Clean both sides of entrance glass door.
b. Sp.ot ckan interior glass windows, 'as ueoe~sary.

B. Weekly Ser::rices (once per week) .
1. Dust mop all resilient and composition floors with dust mops. Damp mop the floors to
reruove spills and water stains as requir¢d.
.
2. Remove fingerprints, dirt smudges~ :Q;om all doors, :frrunes, glass partitions, ·windows, light
switches, walls, elevator doo.tjrunbs and elevator interiors
3, Police all interior public planters, if any.
· ·
'ExhibitH~
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4. Wipe clean smudged ~rightwo:rk.C.

Monthly, Services (once per month)
..
1. Dust aU high reach. areas including, but not limited to, tops of doors, ·:frames, furniture,
ledges, air conditioiring diffusers and return grilLes, tops of partitions, picture frames, etc.
2. Dust and or vacuum all window coverings,
.
3. Dust aU low reach areas including, but not funited to, .chail; rm:i.gs, structural and furniture
ledges, baseboards, window sills, door louvers, wood paneling molding, etc .
. 4. Clean all door thresholds & jan).bs.
. .
5. Wipe all exposed vinyl bases.

· D. Quarterly Services (once.per quarter)

1. Thoroughly scrub all resilient or composition flooring.
2. Vacuum upholstered :fuiniture and wipe d,own vinyl chair pads.
E.

Annual Services (once:per year)

·

1. Recondition all resilient or composition flooring to provide a level of appearance
equivalent to a completely refinished floor.
.
2. Move all plastic carpet protectors and thoroughly vacuum under and around all deslcs and
office furniture. · ·
·

IL

GE~ERAL REQUIREMENTS

A Quality Standards .
.
·1. Landlord's janitorial service contractor (''contractor') mD.st have a :minimum offive (5)

years of relevant experience.
· 2. Any work completed by tlie Landlord's contractor that does not meet the flrst class office
building·quality standards as determined by the City department, shall be re-done by
contractor at no cost to the City.
·

the

3. The Building Manager will keep ajanitorlallog in which deficiencies in performance and
special proble.m:s or :instructions will be noted.

4. Contractor accepts all responsibility for determining that all necessary- safeguards for the
protection of Contractor's employees will be furnished to employees e.g., gloves, masks,
aprons, support belts. All work performed must conform to CAL-OSHA standards.
5. Contractor must comply with all laws and government regulations.

6. Contractor must be fully insured and bonded to standards typical of fust class office
buildings in San Francisco;
·
7. Contr~ctor shall not unplug any of Citis equipment. Contractor shall not move any
papers or folders on City work sui:fac~s.

·Exhi5lt H:... 5
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· 8. Contractor sha11take all actions to prevent and shalfbt} responsibli'J for any damage to th~
Premises (including but not limited to d:tagging extension cords around comers and
spilling cleaning products on the carpeting, brohn glass~ etc,).
B. .Employees
1. Ail contractor employees (including coordinator~ and supervisors) mustwearunilon:ns ..
· All petso1Ulelmust have a visible company ilame, logo, badge, etc., on their uniforms~

2·. All employees must be fully trained in the custodial senrice trade. .
3. · The City may request contractor remove auy janitor from :the Premises for inappropriate

behavior or alleged inappropriate behavior at any t:im.e it desires and for any reason .
whatso~vet, ·and the coni::(actor-shalf proVide an immecliate replacement.

C. Maintenance Reporting
1, Thb coni;ractor' s employees shall report maintenance requirements (such as broken glass,
missing or burnt out light bulbs~ inoperative fixtures, etc.) to ·the Buildi11g Manager..
.
.
.
D. Materials and Equipment
1. Landlord, at no cost to the City, shall provide adequate space in the building to the
co~ttactor for the storage of supplies and equipment .
.

2. The contractor shall furnish all labor, clean:ing.mate:tials (paper and cloth towels, 'cleaning
chetnicals, floor wa:x:, wax: stripp~r, protective gloves, cmd other expendable supplies),
equipment. (including, but noflimited to, lad.ders, vacuum cleaners, e:x:t:ractors, floor .
machines, mops, hoses, and buckets) and occupant supplies (including hat).d soap, paper
hand towels, toilettissue, paper· seat covers and deodorants for tenant use only) reqtcired
to perfo:tm the janitorial serviee as specifieci. Upon request the contractor shall submit to
City for its teasonable approval a complete list of products to be used, together with
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) fqr eaoh cleaning chemical. Contractor shall use
environmentally friendly products, including unscented products, G:reeri Seal certi:fied
pr~ducts, or EcoLogo certified prQ(iucts.
·
·
3. · City shall supp1ytraslb recycling, and composting co:qtErlners within the.Premises.
Contractor shall supply liners.E. Recycling
.
1. The City's Recycling Progra:tri includes recycling materials and composting. Contractor
will be responsible for the safe and sanitary removal of such recyolables and compost and
appropriately dep.ositing such materials in a Landlord provided central collection·pomt in
the buil~ng.
.
.

UI. SPECIAL SERVICES- GENERAL
.
.
City shall4ave the right, at City's sole cost, to request EJ-dditional or other cleaning services not
included in this scope ofw9rk. The fee for these services shaU be charged dire<?tlY to City. The .
fee for such services shall be agreed upon by City and Landlord before such services are
performed. Landlord shall supply to City a W:ritt(')n quote for. such City requested work and
E2thibit H - 6.
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Landlord shall promptly perform such work upon receipt of City's authot'ized acceptance of the

cost.

·,.

,.
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EXHIBIT J
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT REGARDING ASBESTOS~CONTAINING MATERIALS
California law requires that employees working in a building kilovm to have asbestos
containing construction materials (ACCM) be provided. written notice of the presence of these
materials. Asbestos contalning construetion materials contain asbe;;tos, a: naturally occurring
fibrous mmeral. Because of its properties, a~bestos :was once Widely used (although often in very
low percentages) :in construction materials such. as structural fueproo:fing, acoustical ceilings,
floor tiles, and insulation around pipes, ·boilers, and duct system. By the late 1970s, the use of
asbestos in lJllilly common building rnatenals were banned by ihe United States Environmental
Protection Agency because of research linking indu~trial asbestos exposures (e.g. n:rin:ing,
milling, shipbuilding) to various respiratory diseases and cancer. This building has been
. surveyed .for the presence of asbestos.. A summary of lmovm asbestos containing construction
materials in the above-referenced_. building . are available for review. . An asbestos survey
sutn:t:D.ari, full survey reports, monitoring. data, etc., are avail;mle for review along ·with an
Operations & Maintenance Plan that provides guidance on the mairitenance.and management of
ihe asbestos in the building. Copies of these documents can be obtained from Hudson Pacific
Properties. As required by California law and ihe Operations and Mamtenance Plan, in addition
to notifying employees, the asbestos notice should also be provided to sub-tenants and
contractors workihg in the building. The procedures for this notification are outlined in the
Operations and Maintenance Plan. The mere presence of asbestos containing construction
materials does not present a health hazard. F.i:azards may exist w:O.en asbestos materials are
damaged and fibers are released into the air. Jnhalation of asbestos fibers may potentially result
:bJ. health risks such as lung diseases, cancer and other serious illnesses. The condition of the
asbestos containing construction materials in this building is monitored. However, to prevent
damage to the asbestos containing consb:uction materials, moving, drilling, boring, or otherwise
.. disturbing those niaterials should not be attempted: by an employee who is not ·qualiqed and
approved to handle asbestos-containing construction material.
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EXRIBlTK
'FORM OF MEMORANDUM O:FLEASE

RECORDING REQUESTED BY,
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO·:
No Documentary Transfer Tax due;
tern1 of lease less than 35 years.
1VlE~ORANDUM OF LEASE

THfS MEMORANDUM OF LEASE ("Memorandum") is dated as
·,
2.01-J by and between. CITY AND· COlJNJ'Y:' OF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporatio:n
("Tenant~'), and _ _ _ _ _ __
RECITALS

A
Landlord owns the improved real.property (the "Property") located in the City
and County of San Ftancisco, State of Califomia, com:rn.only :known. as 350 Rhode Island Street
North (the "Building") and more particularly describ'ed on Exhi?it "N' attached hereto.

B.
Co:ncunen.tly with the execution of this Memorandum, Limdlord and Tenant are
e:ntering into that.certain unrecorded Lease dated as of
, 2017 (the "Lease"),
pursuant to which Landlord agrees to lease to Tenant, a11d Tenant agrees tq lease from Landlord_,
'a portion ofthe Building, as described in the Lea,se (the "Pre:ru.i,ses").
C.
Landlord an.d T~nant desire to record this M~inoranduin to provid~ notice to all
third parties of certain rights of Tenant under the Lease; and certain restrictions on Landlord
under the Lease,

NOW, THEREFORE, iu. consideration of the Premises and for other valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Landlord and
Tenant agree as follows:
L
Lease. Terms. 'I'b,e lease of the Prernises to Tena:tit is on all of. the terms' and
conditions set
in this Memorandum by :tefer.ence
. forth in the Lease, which is incorporated
.
2.
Term. The te!t:n of the Lea$e is approximately fifteen. (15) ye~s commencing on
the Commencyment bate·established in accordance with Section 3.1 of the Lease an~ expiring
o;n the date immediately precedin.g the fifteenth. (15th) anniversary of the Commencement bate.
Pursuant to Section 3.4 of the Lease, Tenant has one (1) option to renew the term of the Lease·
for five (5) years, snbjectto thete11tJ.s and conditions set forth imch Section 3.4.
3,
Incorporation of Lease. Tbis Memorandum is prepared and recorded for the
purpose of providing the public with.constmctive notice of the Lease. This Memorandum in no
way modifies or otherwise affect the tenns and conditions ot:the Lease. In the event of any
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inconsistency between the. tetms 'and conditions of this Mem~randiun
conditions of the Lease, the tenus and ~auditions of Lease shall controL

the

and

th0 ter.ms and

4. . C01mterparts. . This Memqrandum may be executed in. any number of
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all o(wb.ich shall constitute but one
a11d the same document.
·
[Sign1:J.tures on Following Page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF> the partil;ls have. executed "this Memorandum as of the date
fust set forth. above.
·
TENANT:
CITY AND CQUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,

a municipal corporation

·By:
JOHN UPDIKE·
Direct~r of~toperly ·

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

D_ENNIS.J. HERRERA, City Attorney

By: --~~--~----~-

Charles Sullivan.

Deputy City Attorney
LANDLORD:
. By:__________________~

·Name:
Its:

BxbibitK~
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EXBJBITL

CITY INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
. 1. City's self~insurance program shall not violate any laws, statutes, ordinances or governmental
regp.lations or requirements cm:rently in force or at any future date.
2. All references to insurance proceeds in thls Lease shall be deemed to include any and all
proceeds of self-insurance, including that which is considered a deductible or self :insured
· retention, which shall be payable to the same extent, :in the same am~unts a:.ild to the patty
entitled to the same, as if actual policies of insurance set forth :in this Lease hac). been obtained.
3. Such self-insurance shall be. treated· as if Tenant actually procured and maintained all of the
followi~g requi:J:ed policies and covt:Jrages:
·
·
a. Commercial General Liabilit<j Insurance v,~th respect to the Pr~mises wii:h linilis of
liability not less than Ten :Million Dollars ($10,000,000) per o'ccurrence and in the
aggregate, including products liability coverage if applicable, oW!lers and contractors _
protective coverage, blanket contractual coverage including both oral and written
contracts, and personal injury coverage;
b. Causes of loss:- special form "All Risk" Property Insurance for City's Personal Property,
the ;Leasehold Iniprovements and Alterations, including a vandalism· and malidous
mischief endorsement, sprinkler leakage coverage and eru:fuquake sprinkler leakage, in an
amount equal to the full replacement value .new without deduction for depreciation;
c. Worker's Compensation coverago as required by applic-able law; and
d. Business interruption, loss of income a:1.1d extra expense insurance covering any failure or
interruption of Tenant's business equipmen-t (including, without limitation, data and
telecommunications equipment) and covering all o.tliet perils, failures or interruptions .
sufficient to cover a period ofintei:tuption of not less
twelve (12)-months.

than

4. The ·waiver of .<;ubrogation set forth :in Section 17.5 shall apply to all self insurance and all
. commercially procured insurance,
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· EXI:liBIT N
:FORM ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE
TO:

RE:

Lc~se Dated:

Landlord:
_ _ _,___ _ _ _ _ ("Landlord'')
Tenant:

City and County of San Francisco, a municipal
·
corporation ("Tenant")

Premises:

Approximately_·_ square feet located at
----------'--("Premises")

. Ladies and Gentlemen:
The

a
undersigned hereby certifies to
and its successors and assignS ("Buyer") as of the date hereof as

follows:

1.
The undersigned is the «Tenanf' under the above-referenced lease .("Lease")
covering the above-referenced Premises· (''Premises").
2.
The Lease, attached hereto as Exhibit A, constitutes the entire agreement petween
Landlord and Tenant \vith respect to the. Premises and the Lease has not been moclified, changed,· .
altered or amended in any respect except as follows (if none, so state):
3.
The term of the Lease commenced on
, 20_, and,
including any presently exercised option or renewal tet111; will expire on
20~.
Tenant has accepted complete possession of the [Phase 1 and Phase li1 Premises and is the actual
occupant in possession and has not sublet, assigned or hypothecated or otherwise transferred all
or any portion of Tenant's leasehold interest. All :improvements to be constructed on the
'Premises by Landlord have been completed to the satisfaction of Tenant and accepted by Tenant .
and any tenant construction allowances have been paid in full. [revise as appropriate if Phase II
Premises not yet completedJ ·All duties of an inducement nature required of the Landlord in the
. Lease have been fulfilled, To Te1;1a:nt's knowledge, all of the Landlord's obligations which have
accrued prior to the date hereof have been perfonned.
4.
To Tenant's knowledge, there exists no breach or default, nor state of facts nor
condition which, with notice, the passage of time, or both, would result in a breach or default on
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the part of either Tenant or Landlord. To the best of Tenant's knowledge, no claim, controversy,
dispute, quarrel or disagreement exists between Tenant and Landlord.·

,5.

Tenant is currently obligated to pay annual base rental in monthly insta1.lrrJ.ents of
p(;lr month and monthly· installments of anitual rel;ttal have been paid througb.
_ _ _, 20_. In addition, Tenant is currently obligated to pay a proportionate share of_%
of Operating Costs and Rep! Estate Taxes. Tenant presently pays Operating Costs.and Real
per month. R(;lconoilem.ent fot the Tenant's .proportionate
Estate Tax:es equal to $
,
share of Operating Costs and Real Estate Taxes haw been made ihrough
20_, and Tenant or Landlord, as appropriate, has been fully and finally reimbursed for a:riy
deviations between the estimated payments and the actual expense therefor as indicated on
Landlord's annual statement. The foregoing certification Shall in no way waive or llinit Tenant's ·
audit tights under the Lease. No other rent ·has been pfrld in advane~ and to Tenant's knoyvledge
Tenant has no cla:ini or defense against Landlord u:iJ.der the Lea~e and is asserting no· offsets or
credits against either the rent 'o:t:· Landlord. ·Tenant lias no claim aga;inst Landlord fot any
security, rvntal; cleaning or other deposits, except for a security deposit in the amount of
$
which v.:as paid pursuant to the L~ase.
$

6:
The Lease is ill full force and effect in accotdance with its ter.rrtB and is a binding
· obli.&aiion. of the undersigned.

7.
Tenant has no option or preferential right to purcha~e !ill or any part of the
Premises (or the real property of which the Premises are a part) nor any right or interest with
respect to the Pte:mises or the real property of which the Premises are a part.. Tenant has no right
to renew or extend the terms of the Lease or e:x:pand the Premises except extension option set
forth in Section 3.4' of the Lease. .
·
·
8.
Tenant has made no agreement with Landlord or ·any agent> representative or
e:rnployee of Landlord conce:ttrlng free rent, partial rent, rebate of rental payments or any other
type of rentai or other economic mducement or concession except as expressly set forth in the
l,ease.
·

9.
There has not been filed by or agajnst Tenant a petition :in bankruptcy) voluntary
or otherwis~, any as?ignment for the benefit of creditors, any petition seeking.reorganization or.
arrangement under the bankruptcy laws of tb:e United States, or any state thereof, or any other .
action brought under said bankruptcy laws with respect ~o Tenarit.
.
10.
The undersigned (i) is not presently engaged in nor does it prese:p.tly permit,· (ii)
has not at any time in :fue past engaged in nor petmitted, and .(iii) has no k:J;lowledge that any third
person or entity engaged in or permitted any operations or activities · upon, or any use or
occupancy of the Premises, or any portion thereof, for the purpose of or in any way involving
·the handling, manufacturing, treatment, storage, use, tra;nsportation, spillage, leakage, dumping,
disoharge or disposal (whether legal or illegal, accidental or intentional) of any .radioaotl.ve; toxic
or hazardous substances, materials ot wastes, or any wastes regulated under any local, state. or
·
federal law, except as follows:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (ifncine,sostate).
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The undersigned acknowledges·tbat:

(a) . Buyer or Buyer;s assignee is purchasing Landlord's interest in the
property which includes the Premises and, in connection wifu tha~ pUrchase, will be receiving an
assigtunent of Landlord's interest under the Lease;

(b)
Landlord, Buyer and Buyer's successors, agents and assigns (including,
but not l:imited to subsequent purchasers, lender(s) and title insurers)
be 'relying up ott each of
the statements contained herein in connection with. ;Buyer's purchase of tl:}.e property of which the
·Premises are, a pal't; and

will

The wdersigned will attorn to and recognize Hq.yer as the Landlord under
(c)
'the Lease and will pay all rents and other amounts due thereunder to Buyer upon proper notice to
the undersigned that Buyer has become the ow.tJ.er of Landlord's interest in the Premises under
the Lease.
.
· ·
14.
As used herein, Tenant's "knowledge" means the actual knowledge as oftb.e date
hereof of [hisert name of individual] ofthe [insert depm•tm.ent name}.

EXECUTED thiS~--· day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 20_.

TENANT:

By:
Name:
Title:
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E:mrBlTO
GREEN CLEANING PRd.CEDURES AND PRODUCTS

A

Janitorial services shall follow accepted green cleaning procedures to the extent
co:mtnercially reasonable, including the· continued implementation ofihe .cleaning
program established for the building that utilizes th.e efficient use .of Green Seal Certified
cleru;rin.g p;roduots to reduce exposute~ in Part.A- Green Cleatring Procedures.

B:.

·All major categories of cleaning products ate environmentally preferable products

C.

AJl ten,ant consumable supplies, such as jailltqrial papers aud bags, shall be.
envito:inn.entally preferable :Products, ru:id meet the specifications cQntained in ;E'art B.Green Cleaning Products.·

D.

All pest management activities consist of the use of an. integrated pest manag~me:o,t
approach and restrict the use of pesticide products to those found on the San Francisco.
· Reduced R1slc PeSticide List.
·

E.

ce.rtified by an eco-label or designated by a national program, as specified fu Part B·~
Green Clean.ing Products.

Pest Management
Landlord> and any pest management contractors operating on :the leased prbperty> ·shall
comply with all requirements of San Francisco's Integrated Pest Management (Il?:M)
Ordinance (Chapter 3, San Francisco Environment Code).
·
·

These requirements include, but are not limited. to: .
1.

Using. pesticides as ,a last.:resort & only usmg pestici4es on the current SF
Reduced Risk PeSticide LiSt.

2. . .

Posting not;ifications of all pesticide applications three days before
·treatment, and leavfug these post?ngs for at least four days after treatment

3.

· R~port all pesticides used by [lj:atf or contractors.

PAAT A- GREEN CLEANING PROCEDURES

1, Planning: The bUll~ has a specific gre~n olemiing plan in place.
2, Efficient use of materials and che.:inicals
a. Re;qui:re proper use ·of blend centers' and dispensing systems (:if available) for
oJeaning products,. Automated systems reduce chemical use, save money, and
increase safetY for workers and building occupants.
b. Do not use dis:iti.fectants in non_...critical areas, such as office floors, walls,
windows. SpecifY disinfectants only for surfaces that are touched :frequently
(doorknobs), or according to health regulations for chlld~care facilities and food
preparation arew.
c. Use higlHlsk products with extra cru:e, and only for deep cleanin~ (i.e., acid toilet
bowl cleaners, disinfectants, floor ~trippers, tile cleaner, metal.cleaner)
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d. Do not specifically require floor stripping on a calendar-based schedule. Instead,
require :inspection at regular intervals and maintenance of floor appearance to a ·
particular standard, for ~xample, ":rnaiDtain a lev~l of appearance equiyalent to a
· · complet-ely r'efruished floor." Only strip floors when t~e finish is worn, generally·
puce a year or le~s.
e. Specify that flpor stripping mus~ be done. on weekends or during other periods
when few building occupants ai:e present.
f.

Use fragrance-free products· to the mrodmum extent possibl~.

3. ·Pest management
a. Clean drains frequently and rinse -with water nightly to stop flies from br~eding.
b .. Clean & dry gmbage cans as needed to_ avoidflypr~blems.
c. Repo:rt all pest problems to supervisor immediately.
PART B""' GREEN CLEANING PRODUCTS
A. Purpose and Mandates. Enviromentallypreferahle or "green" jarrltorial serV-ices are

provided, :in order to:
·
·
1. ·
Minimize the totill environmental inipact of cleaning activities, including the iinpact of
ptcidilot manufactu:r:ing and disposal processes;
·
2.
Maxlmize health benefits for building occupants, building users, and custodial workers;
3 ..
Comply with the following mandates:
·
·
a.
Precautionary Purchasing Ordinance (SF Eiwironm.entCode, Chapter 2) and Executive
Directive 08-02 regf)!ding the purchase of environmentally preferable products lllld services.
· b.
Resource Conservation Ordinance (SF Envirm;ID1ent Code, Chapter 7)
c.
Jv.[andatory Recycl1ug (lllcl Composting Ordinance, (SF EnVironment Code, Chapter 19)
4.
A;.chieve .fhe maximurp number of credits feasible under the US Green Building Council's
Leadership in Energy lllld Environmental Design for Existing Buildings - Operations &
Maintenance certification (LEED. EB-O&.(vf- 2009).
B. Tenant-consumable SlJ.pplies Ganitorial papers, cleaners, bags)
.
1.
Landlord shall supply all tenant consumable supplies including paper towels, toilet tissue,
hand soap, .sanitary disposal bags, co:tnpostable plastic bags; pl:::stic trash bags, lllld toilet seat
covers.
2.
Janitorial papers
a.
Paper towels :qJ.USt contain 40+% post consumer waste (PCW) recyCled content; roll cores
must contain 100% recycled fiber (unless.specified otherwise by proprietary towel dispensers).
b. · ·Mechanically operated, universal roll dispensers are preferred over'multi-fold,
propi:~etary roll or battery operated roll dispensers
c.
Toilet tissue mtist contain: 20+% PCW recycled content Roll cores must contain 100%
recycled :fibers.
·
d.
Toilet Seat Covers must contain 20+% PCW recycled content.
3.
Bags · ·
·
a. .
Compostable plastic bags ru;e for lioirig coi:nposting containers only. These bags must
never be used to line :recycling or waste (trash, landfill) containers.
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1.
Products must be cetl:ified compostable by the Biodegraqa:ble P.roducts Institute (BPI),
Din Ce1tco ADJV:in.t~otte Iri.ter (Belgimn), Jap8IJ. Bioplastic.s Association or Austrhlian
Environmental Labeling ASsociation.
u.
Bags must fit each. of the composting cont~ers properly. Bags must remain on the rim
when items are discarded fU1d not hang above the botto:rp. of the container
.
b.
Plastic refuse bags must.meetth~ foHovvingreqnirements:
i.
The products and/or wholesalers are to be on the most recent Ca1Recyole compliance list
for bags "Viith recyGled content.
ii.
All plastic bags are clear in color
c.. . Sanit&ry disposal bags pmst be made of waxed paper.
· 4. · · Hand soap mu.St be'either ccit:i:fied under Oteen. Seal (GSAl) or E:tivb:onmental
Choice/EcoLogo (CCD-104). No antimicrobial hand soaps may be supplied.

C. Cleaningproducts
.
1.
General purpose, glass, bathroom tub and tile cleaners, and clean~r/degreasers must be ·
. certified under Green Seal GS-37,
2.
Carpet and upholstery cleqners must be certified under:
a.
Envll'ontnental Choice/Ecologo CCD~l48 -ORb.
Green Seal GS~37 (2008 version or later)
3.
Hard floor care systems must be certified under:
a
Environmental Choice/Ecologo CCD-147 (.Efard Floor Caxe Products)- OR:-~
b.
Green Seal40 (Industrial and Institutional Floor Care ~roducts)
·

a.
b.
c.

4. · Enzymes are used for Drain cleaning, odor control products, or
digestion additi:ves fot cleaning and odor conn:ol mnst be certified
u:q.der Environmental Choice:
.
·
CCD-112 for digestion additives for cleaning and odot control·
CCD-113 for dtain ox grease trap' additives
CCD-115 for odor control additives
5. · · Di,slnfectants must be hydrogen~peroxi4e based when: possible:
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Andrico Q. Penick
Director of Real Estate

London N. Breed, Mayor
Naomi M. Kelly, City Administrator

September 9, 2019
Through City Administrator Naomi Kelly
Honorable Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 244
1 Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Subject:

Amendment to Lease~ 350 Rhode Island Street-North
Rent Credit to City of $2,600,000

Dear Board Members:

Attached for your consideration is a Resolution approving and authorizing an Amendment to
Lease for the subject property.·

Background
Pursuant to unanimously approved Resolution No. 388-17, dated November 3, 2017, the
Board of Supervisors approved a lease of up to 125,122 square feet of the subject property
{accepted in phases as natural lease terminations occurred). The lease primarily served to
enable the District Attorney's Office to relocate from the deteriorating Hall of Justice at 850
Bryant Street. That lease formally commenced on July 24, 2018.
Current ownership has engaged in a sales process for the building. In connection with such
a potential sale, ownership and Real Estate staff negotiated terms and conditions of a modest
Amendment to Lease that would facilitate the sale and modify certain expense protections
provided to ~he City going forward.

Resolution
Specifically[ the Resolution approves the provision of a rent credit ln the total negotiated
amount of $2,600,00Dr payable to the City as a credit against rent owed over the course of
48 months 1 in a schedule developed in coordination with budget staff and included in the .
Amendment to Lease. In consideration for this credit, the City would waive its current real
---
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estate expense pass-through protections related to property tax increases. Under the
existing lease, those provisions expire on July 25, 2021.
The City's. existing lease provides limited fiscal protection (until July, 2033) against a passthrough tax impact from a sale (Prop 13 Protection) -only in the event a sale occurs prior to
. July 25, 2021. Recognizing this, the existing owner has the opportunity to sell the property
today, which would result in a sales price reduction estimated at roughly $10 ·M (to reflect
the cost of 18 years of Prop 13 Protection which would be .a discount to the buyer), or the
owner can wait and effect a sale after July, 2021 (and probably at a higher sales price), in
which case the City receives no protection (City would absorb the tax increase immediately
upon sale in summer, 2021).
Given the large fiscal" impact from the Prop 13 Protection resulting from an immediate sale, it
is most likely that the owner will simply wait for the Protection period to expire in July, 2021,
absent this Amendment to Lease. We see no evidence that the market for prime, fullyleased office buildings will be in decline prior to that date, further supporting the notion that
the owner's p_atience would be rewarded. Additionally, the Amendment to Lease facilitates
the receipt of transfer taxes from this pending sale, in the amount of $4,000,000 this fiscal
year.
•

I

'

'

The owner and City staff have negotiated a proposed rent credit to facilitate an earlier sale of
the property and thus a waiver of the Prop 13 Protection, in an amount that is favorable to
the City as compared to the outcome of a deferred sale in summer of 2021 - a credit that is
the equival~nt of 48 months of Protection (until approximately October, 2023).
If you have any questions regarding this lease amendment, please contact me or John
Updike at john.updike@sfgov.org.
·

Respectfully,

Andrico Q. Penick
Director of Property
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Received On:

San Francisco Ethics Commission
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, C/\ 94102
Phone: 415.252.3100. Fax: 415.252.3112
ethics.commission@sfgov.org. www.sfethics.org

File#:
190920

Bid/RFP #:

Notification of Contract Approval
SFEC Form 126(f)4
(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code§ 1.126(f)4)
.
A Public Document

Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or
more must file this form with the Ethics G~mmission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an .
appointee of the City elective officer serves. For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/cityofficers/ contract -a pprova [-city-officers
...

original
AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION- Explain reason for amendment

··~ ·'

Members

Board of supervisors

NAME OF FILER'S CONTACT
'

TELEPHONE NUMBER

415-554-5184

Angela Calvillo
FULL DEPARTMENT NAME

EMAIL

Board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org

office of the clerk of the Board

DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER

NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT

4157027194

John Updike
FULL DEPARTMENT NAME

ADM

DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL

.Admin services - Real Estate

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION- SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.i2 7 15
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john.updike@sfgov.org
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LP, a Delaware limited
EMAIL

230 Park AVE;nue,

DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BHHE CI1Y ELECTIVE OFFICER($)

ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER

FILE NUMBER {If applicable)

190920
DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT

$2,600,000
NATURE OF THE CONTRACT (PFease describe)

'\(>"''•,

Lease Amendment providing rent credit to city·~,(jla-er city's Lect.se of 350 Rhode Is-land street
- North.

A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY l:LECTIVE OF~ICER(S) SERVES

Board of supervisors

D

THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION- SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18
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~
who has.an
contract.
#

LAST

dlcecto~;

office~.

the coot'"ctuC, boecd of
(B) the''"''"''"'' priodpol
lodudiog chief .
officer, ·chief operating. officer, or other persons with similar titles; {C) any incjividual or entity
rsmp ·IQR:e: 9f 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any sub-contractor listed in the bid or
·
· ,'{"":,
·

Y/SU~~~~~~~oR_

FIRST NAME

TYPE
~--·--··----·--~

''<;'\'!

1

Belford

2

Hopkins

"~..\

CEO

Jeb

;l'c::}~eather
>f.";o .

CFO

.

-;.;;~}~.

3

>e···~J··

.,~-,. ~t~i::)i.

4

''·~j;i~\

5

,.,i{j;,
··---~-

;,,;J

6

,5

.~r:~\\,

.

.,,. -~~::;;:,

7

,~~sj

.;;!'
{

8

..

'':~~~\!

·i~:~

9 .

10

11
12
13

14
.15

16
17

18
19
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members of the contr<1ctor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief
executive offi ,iJpi~ffinancial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similartitles; (C) any individual or entity
who hils an owner~~~f'l~terest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or
contr<1ct.
''• ~,,,.. ·

#

LASTN

FIRST NAME

TYPE

20
21

''·..,

22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
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List the na ·
, members of the contractor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief
executive
;'i,g1Jffinancial officer, chief opE?ratlng officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity
who has an ownersl:i).p•ijlterest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or
·
contract
···f'·.,.,i'!
·
·
LAST

#

TYPE

FIRST NAME

39
40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49

so

0

!=heck this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information.,
Select "Supplemental" for filing type.

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete.
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct.
DATE SIGNED

SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOAR SECRETARY OR
CLERK

BOS

SAN

clerk

FRAI~CISCO

of

the

Board
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